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T H E SEARCH-LIGHT.
" Life is built up by the sacrifice of the individual t o t h e whole.
Each cell in t h e living body
must sacrifice itself t o the perfection of the whole; when it is otherwise, disease and death
enforce t h e lesson."

I

N the ranks of the workers for humanity there are many true hearts,many
devoted souls, who through their very
excess of devotion, misapplied, become
unwise and work serious harm. Thus,
in their zealousness for the cause and
their desire to convince as many as possible of the truths of their position, they
unconsciously make statements which
are not only unauthorized, but have no
foundation whatever.
We have all come across these brothers and sisters, and solne of us have listened in pain at meetings in public places,
to glib sentences about the work, from
the lips of speakers who were quite unconscious that they were making statements not based on fact or any authority.
An example of this may be found in
the statements which have been made
concerning the S. R. I,. M. A. Some persons have even gone so far as to say specifically what studies were to be pursued
there ; who the teachers would be, and
what the requirements for admission
would be, etc. Now, it is sad to have to
chronicle t h a t there are a few people who
have been advertising the School in a
manner which is the last thing in the
world its Founder desires. And it may
here be authoritatively stated, that the
Founder of the School for the Revival of

the Lost Ptlysteries of Antiquity has given
to no one infornlation of any consequence. Those, therefore, who hear
statements made concerning the School
will know that they are without foundation and that, as its very name would indicate, knowledge about it will not be
made public.
The overzealousness of the few sometimes works disaster on the many. I n
the past history of the theosophical
movement good work has niore than
once been retarded or entirely prevented
b y the unguarded utterances of ill advised
members. " Ignorance of the Law excuseth no one, " and the harm which is
unknowingly done, is harm, nevertheless. Now, we cannot deny that there i s
a class of people who revel in going
about with only one mission in life,
which is to disturb and destroy everything they cannot control. They seek
to besmirch the good work and restrict
the influence of those who are working
unselfishly for the good of humanity.
Another class who would not wilfully
destroy but who sliould be guarded
against are those, who appearing indifferent to consequences, utilize a t every opportunity the ideas of others in order to
bring themselves into prominence and
air the great knowledge they think they
possess.
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'l'he very fact that there are such people, and that they will persist in getting
in our way, nlakes it all the more imperative that we should ~ v o r ksteadily and
persistently, endeavoring to inspire
others with a firm conviction, that as
they -\vork ~ulselfishly they evoke the
h e l p f ~ ~force
l
and the real energ). that
can he utilized for the uplifting of humanity.
The world needs nlore impersonal nien
and women \vho will bend all their efibrts
to restore the tlirine ideals, so that out
of the present disorder and unrest, perfect
order and peace shall result.
13~er~-thin,g,
no matter liow sslnall,
counts when it is carried on in the right
spirit ancl with pure niotives. 1,et us
not get into tlie habit of regarcling things
fro111 the stat~dpoiiltof expediency and
coniproniise, nor feel xve are bound to
use one nlonletlt of our p r e c i o ~ stinle in
apologizing for being born. The worlcl
cannot he measured wit11 a yard-stick, nor
the nlinds of nlen wit11 a tape nleasure.
l\'hat is our real mission in life ? ,Ire
u-e to hug our philosophy and grudgingly
deal out according to our \vliinis s n ~ a l l
teaspoonsf111 at a time ? We raise the
question, ha\-ing incidetltally heard that
recently in this city, a lecturer publicly
declared ' <that it would fare badly with
Christianity had its apostles left the
word of God to serve tables. " 'l'hink of
it ! at the end of this nineteenth century.
With all tlie misery, despair, suffering
and hopelessness that exist around us,
that one presunling to teach Brotherhood
should adopt such an attitude.
Has it fared so well with Christianity ?
Did not the gentle, compassionate
Xazarene the founder of Christianity
" serve tables, " heal the sick, comfort

the oppressed and wash the feet of his
disciples ?
Is it not true if it had not been for the
comparati~efexv who did serve tables
Cllristianity \voultl pr-ol~ablyhave disappeared fr-on1 tlie nwrld long ago. 1,et us
look around us, and o u t a11 over tlie
world ancl see the great battle that is
raging. ,\re not the \\-o~:ndecIlying on
every side ? Should they not 1)e c:lred
for with loviiig and merciful liantls ?
,\re not their sl~fferings ours ?
A \ ~ ~ d
should TI-e not eshaust every nieans in
our power to help tllenl?
Is this not the spirit of real Rrotherllood ? We might take time to reason
about the cause of the battle and endeavor to avert calaniities that might
arise in the next century, but in the
nleantinle tlie weak ancl wounded are
dying xvithout hope, and the suffering are
enclnring agonies untold. >lay ztTe he
cleliverecl from 1)ecoining so absorbed in
new theories, that we forget how to 11e
natural and true in the lligllest sense.
Can we wonder that under such circu~nstances people receive new theories with
distrust ?
An)-one with a grain of common sense
~ v h opossesses a real loye for his fellow
Inen cannot fail to realize how important
it is that we should be \\?ell equipped for
our work, with our pliilosophy in one
hand and philanthropy in the other.
JThen the real spirit of the philosophy
pulsates in unison with the liearts of
nien they cannot stand still, they must
go out into the great broad ~vorlcl for
their cause is the cause of Humanity.
And so in tinle they will move into
closer touch with the great hearts of compassion.
G L
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T H E HELPER'S HAND."
BY ZOKYAN.

cl-11 ticle of civilization of this
kr :~i ' : :T
is 011ly tile pl-e~~tcle
of
an earl)- t\rilig-ht to the approaclling clay.
Few are the real workers and only they
have acquired a momentuni of nlotion,
~vhiletlie masses, ~ 1 1 0benefitted bj- the
results are yet at a standstill. They are
not able to 1001; ahead till t h e r start to
niove tllenlsel\-es. ,2ncl they imagine
vainly that tlie time for enjoyiilg the fruits
of progress has corile ; that nature is
conciuered ; the wide spaces are spanned
by railroads and telegraplis, steam and
electricity are set to work ; the secrets of
nature are investigated and society is in
a perfect state. I t is they who call the
ne\v pioneers dreanlers and accjuiesce in
rest. Yet they have little reason to apply the term of dreamer to the Founder
of the I. B. I,.
S o thin vapor). clreanis and no hare intellectualitp are shaping this nlox-emel~t.
KO indistinct and personal enlotionality
is propelling it. The propelling force is
tlie force of the heart which everjr child
knows and eyery hero. For as a child
obeys tlie first primeval forces of its soul
and grows in bright liarniony xvitli tlie
sunshine of tlie skies, and lvith the sunshine of its home, the hero is the sanle
child healthily grown to manhoocl. He
finds his sunshine in that harmonj- n-hicli
perrades the totality of life, and the
enlotions which alwaj-s run in some particular direction do only interfere with
his work. His pulse beats exultantly
with the pulse of the great shoreless divine life surrounding him everywhere.
His interests are so wide that they touch
and include the interests of all he loves,
-and his love is as wide and quick as
the lightning flashing fro111 east to west.
If this is a dream, it is a dream of the
Universal Life.
If it is a dream, it is a dreanl about very
real things, for it includesTevery Inan,
woman and child upon this suffering
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earth ; it is a dreatn which every ~ n i n u t e
0
s i
t r e in 11appy sn~iles,in
rising llopes, in serene I~riglltnessof the
nlind and in the satisfaction of the
heart.
,Ind if there are any nietap11~-sicsin
it they are 0111~-the threads between the
one and all, the flashing rays of brotherllood, as it collies clown as a white dove
to spread its wings above the wllole
earth.
As the light of the sun is never ~ i s i l ~ l e
till i t strikes the surface of the air, or
\vater, or this sweet earth, ~vhicll it
lllakes to blossoni, so the ~netapllysicsof
the heart are never set at rest until the)heam fro111 human faces xvith that soulradiance which nlakes cil-ilizations grow.
S a y ! instead of running to the clouds,
and sonle secluded places, they spread
like glory of the daylight and penetrate
into the deepest well and every corner of
the human life and thought, and are as
powerfill as the Great Life itself.
Therefore, those \vho will help in this
great work will live in open air ancl
warnith of that great Sun of Life a n d
those x~ho'llplay in harn~onq-xvitli the
great music, will learn to understarld it.
I t is not a work of charity. I t is the
I\-ork of love. If you can not rejoice
helping the meanest thing upon its upward path, your light is not up,on it.
Let your body do 11-ork among the bodies,
and pour soul among the souls. Thus
all the vestures of the Self will be its
channels. And renienlber that the Heart
cannot receive ally reward from the outside. The greater love and light and
life, these are the rewards of the heart.
I t grows and unfolds its petals as a
lotus flower, from its own germ divine,
from that ocean of inirnortality, ~vhich
is in every drop of life.
Therefore, for a compassionate heart
every sufferer is a part of itself, and by
no nieans outside. On the ltlirror of the
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lo~verperson the itnages may come and
fight among themselves, rejoice and suffer
like some foreign pictures, like outward friends or enemies. But when the
Heartlight touches the scene, it takes all
pictures to itself, and they all weep or
rejoice there, as in one great lucicl diamond, as the integral parts of itself.
Nothing outer then can be, reward.
IJou might call it the pl~ilosopllyof children, or you might call it the philosophy
of sages, but you see, the real, singing
radiant life is here, so that if you wish
to live and tear the gloomy veil of death
which now oppresses human kind,
though they foolishly look for it in the
future, here is the chance to do it and
grow in action.
The action will start at the beginning
through the seven objects of the I. B. I,.
They are like the sel-en nerve centres
appearing in the jelly-like substance of
an enibryo of the new cycle, xvhicli is
dawning-and no matter how insignificant they may appear a t the beginning,
they are perfectly necessary to give an
ever-growing instrument for the already
existing heart and soul of humanity to
manifest itself in the world.
Now let us discuss the objects one by
one. (I) To help workingmen to realize
the nobility of their calling and their
true position in life.
In order to do that, those dark clouds
hanging above the modern age, should
be as much as possible gradually removed and dispersed. The theological
original sin has made just as much evil
as the blighting nlaterialistic beliefs.
The masses are oppressed mentally even
more than physically.
This gloom
should be removed. Light removes
darkness. Now, what is light? We
can touch people by mind, but we can
make them see and feel only by the
heart. For the hearts of people are
suffering even still more. No ! no amount
of philosophy will ever be accepted
generally if there is no heart beyond it.
The heart gives the ultimate sanction.

Therefore we should learn to love people.
Is it so difficult ? Rlore shall we help
them, more shall we love them. They
will become part of ourselves, part of our
thought, so to say. Let us look ahead
into that future, and it xvould be easy
to love them even now, if we are not able
to discern a cliviiie spark, which condescended to burn in such prinieval vehicles. Who then are we that we shoulcl
shrink ?
This is the beginning and foundation
-the siue qua ?Lon. We shall be then
the first touch of hea\-en to the unfortunate, and thus the hope shall be gix-en,
the first gloom dispersed and the first
light brought in. Then the people will
understand, that their salvation and their
future are in their otvn hands.
Next, all theories discussed should
start from this same radiant centre.
Every question shoulcl he a ray of heart.
I-Iope-a divine raj- in time ; brotlierhood
-a divine ray in space; justice-a divine
ray in motion. To renounce them is t o
renounce life and to plunge into despair.
And yet in the imagination of many
these things are very indefinite and
dreamy. W h y is i t s o ? Because people do not dare to live and do not dare
to love eternally. Only eternal things
we can love eternally and be serious
about them. That means that we ourselves become self-conscious souls when
we love souls.
Men should be awakened to the fact
that they are souls, and their true dwelling place is the ideal and eternal world
of Truth.
Then only will. hope,
brotherhood and justice be of any value.
The heart should be shown as a power
which is perfectly satisfied in the excellency of these things by such direct perception, that it even niay rule the mind.
And this is true nobility, 11-hich i t is not
difficult for the American mind to understand. When txTehave awakened to t h e
reality of these things so far, and received so much happiness and light, i t
would be foolish not to proceed. People
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should be taught that only by experience it. But brotherhood and tolerance are
can we learn that the heart is real. The- happily guardians of freedoiii. They
ory niaj- run ahead, but the experimental only can regulate the healthy groxvtli of
the rnodern nations, who are passing
knon-leclge is the only true one.
,lfter people understand that life is not through a dangerous point in their evoan endless n~ockery,but solliething seri- lution. And that is wliy we should leave
ous and real, they begin to rise on their all isms to the~nselves,but influence
feet. Life becomes worth living. And them to such a degree, that they \\-ould
energy will be given to change the con- treat one another just as fraternally as
individuals do. And this broad question
ditions to better.
Sollie people object to broad teachings is a t present the nlost urgent one fro111
and require details. They wonder what the stancipoint of true citizenship, which
i t will be, Capitalism, Socialisnl or even nieans less politics, and more private enAnarchy. That shows a ridiculous and terprise, tolerance and fraternal cooperasuperficial understanding of the subject. tion and help. The I. B. L. would have
The idea of brotherhood and tolerance is a very short esistence if it engulfed ita good deal more important than any of self in any political party. It was nieant
the sociological isnis. And an example to have a brighter future, to stand as a
of it is that this idea will stop all fight- Inessenger of light who is sent to work
ing between those isms. It is inipossi- and niove acthe@ among those lost in a
ble to give to any of these isnls a prefer- social whirl ; but its niovements will be
ence. They have to develop side by side angelic. Yo passion will touch it, no
without fighting and the political fana- bitterness, no ambition, no desire of
ticis111 desirous of reforn~ing by force physical rule. This Angel will be in
of one part of humanity by another is a the world but not of the world. As says
form of narro\~l~i~indedness.
Just as well a poet : " Proceed 0 thou, an Angel
to go and reform by force Dahoiiiey or with the radiant face ! I n t h y hands
China. Evolution works best when it is there is no dagger crowned with the garfree and unhampered. The vote of the lands of the mob, which pierced the
majority is lawful, as Herbert Spencer breast of an enemy. There is a flash of
has proven, only in those things which another weapon. The Spirit conquers
concern everybody, as war, tariff, Itlone- here only by a dkfincl_l?-humandeed!
tary systems, etc. The American Con- Thou art divine and above this earth,
stitution provides for that. But other for thou hast gathered all sorrows of the
things are local, not only geographically, world unto thee, for thou art divine love.
but even sociologically. Every large
" And now thou dost return with the
society with its own self-government and good message.
by-laws is an example. I t may spread
' ' Evil foams around thee, but thou dost
over niany states, but it is local in the not heed ; thou throwest one more liandsense of its peculiarities, which are per- ful of light, and again it is brighter in
fectly unsuitable to other people. Many the world ; till thou wilt circle all lands
isms could exist as such societies. But and with the two-edged sword of light
no ! they generally desire to niake a polit- chase away from them the darkness of
ical party and impose their ideas upon the death. Thus thou cornest again ! "
others, perfectly forgetting that their
2 . To educate children of all nations
ideas do not concern everybody, and on the broadest lines of the Universal
that only a very limited number of ideas Brotherhood and to prepare destitute
can do so. This is as ridiculous as if and homeless children to become workers
somebody would propose to establish a for humanity.
state religion, because a majority wants
This object seems easier to accomplish.
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Who does not like children ? The breeze
of the fresh prinieval forces of nature
seems to blow through then1 from some
far off diviner source. To see theni playing in a group one would forget, which
are his chilclren and which are not. All
are his children a t such a moment, all
are sunny bright beams of tlie same
kincl, sollie divine progeny, sonie rays of
the eternal youth, from wliich the grown
up people liave wandered far away,
driven by the relentless hancl of the fate
tliej- Iiad themselves created. Aticl yet
in their inner nature they feel this racliance tlieniselves though they cannot
manifest it with their darkened vehicles.
But helping it in children and seeing it
sparkling there tliey can enjoy it mentally by synipathy through their observation. 0 what wonderful cllances
nature gives even to a savage !
Now what makes out of a group of
children a rosy garland, is that fraternal
spirit they feel one to another. They do
not care about tlie differences of creed,
caste, sex, nation and color of skin.
And to educate tIlem on the broactest
lines of the LTniversal Brotherhood is
simply to keep their fires burning. Truly
sonietinles children sho\v lots of the
smoke, too, but it is faint and can be
easily dispersed. Yet it is generally increased by trying to overcome smoke by
smoke, by speaking to the111 too much
about tlieir faults and by refusing to
give response to tlieir sunshine, or giving
a h\-pocritical response, while children
have such sharp sense that they simply
cannot be cheated on their own radiant
plane, though tliey can not express tlieir
astonishlilent at those cold forms, to
which so much is sacrificed. S o w this
second object of the 1,eague not only
changes the old system, by renouncing
the dead forms of the past and calling out
to action the Spirit of Vnity, but it prepares new workers for hunianity and
never will stop till all humanity is embraced. Helping the children we also
help ourselves, for we actually sometinies

learn more from them than we can teach
tliem, though that can not be always expressed in words. TLTe liave here an
illustration of a direct reward, which can
be easily understood. Let this he as an
illustration that this reward exists in the
fields of the unselfish actions, and that
if we see it in one place we can expect it
in another, and that by profiting others
we profit ourselves. Let those for wlioni
it is difficult to love liumatiity at large
start to lox-e children, so in future they
will learn easier to recognize tlie bright
response it1 others. The bright dawn
niust conie, but every raj- of it 111ust he
conquered by ourselves, and let us hope
that tlie bright, loving faces of the cliildren will help us to begin it. I,et u s
then give them a chance to help us ;
tliej- are as liianj- millions of ages old a s
we are, but because they renier~iberi t
better, therefore our pride can just a s
well give itself up. Bq- teaching us they
beconie also tlie excellent workers in tlie
grand total of forces striving to reach
I'nity and I3rotlierllood.
3. To ameliorate the condition of unfortunate women and assist tliem to a
higher life.
Let us call theni unfortunate sisters of
ours, for when every bit of selfish passion is torn away, every woman is a
sister. The name of the nlaideti is in
same
Slavonic languages d e n - t h e
word as Sanscrit deva, and lliearls
radiant.
I t is of the sanie root a s
As men represent
the word day.
active part of life, so TI-omen do the
shining part. Not because those two
are separate, but because of the predonlinance of either. The law of cj-cles
suits here also, for a t one time an Ego
needs to conquer and manifest new experiences, and a t another time to weave
tliem together into a shining robe of
life. Therefore the life of woman is
niore inner and restful and harlilonious
and even nearer to spirit. Therefore it
is no wonder that it smites every feeling
heart with pain to see our sisters dragged
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to the outer edges of ro~lghmaterial experiences I>- the hard conditions and
brutality of the age. To see those whose
light made clleerf~~l
elverycorner of their
honie, whose silvery laugh was as if coming fro111 soine distant stars, whose fragrance was like incense before the Angel of
eternal youth,-to
see then1 cheated in
their childish trust, to see them thought
as the lolr-est servants of passion, to
be elrer kept under the lash of that worst
slavery in the world, to see tlietn dri\-en
down and doxx-11 into poverty and degradation, with none to lift, with none
even to send a helping thought, to see
all this and not to help, and not to suffer with the insulted nature and its
angels, and stand still with suprenle
contentn~entof the superiority of the
miserable self,-to
do all this is
never to know what true love to this
poor suffering hunlanity ever can be.
S o ! The Buddhas of conipassion did
not forget this point. Jesus did not forget llagdalene, neither did Gotanla nor
any other Messenger of tlie Fire-Xist.
Let us then join in this great work in a
right spirit.
3 . To assist those who are or have
been in prisons to establish themselves
in honorable positions of life.
When day has colne its light is searching for every nook and corner, ancl tries
to reach even the deepest xvell. 6Vlien a
wave of life strikes a planet at a nlanvantaric dawn, it dives even to the botton1 of the seas, it surges even through
the hardest stone. And the radiance of
Brotherhood, the glory of the One Light,
appears in the soul of men, it weaves
itself in halos of a thousand garlands,
it flashes in a thousand rays, till it fills
all with its soft, suffused tender glow.
Naught are before its penetration the
prisons of the forms of custom, and
naught are the prisons of the flesh and
stone, and those worse prisons of human
passions, hates and doubting darkness
self-imposed. Through all this a heart
will listen to the Heart, and it will not
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fail, when all else fails. For says a poet :
" 0 you do not know, you sick, you
poor, you ignorant, where is that divine
lightning, the weapon of your future
victory ! I t lives in your breast and is
called I,ove, ancl it alone dissolves the
niazes of the fate. " The cowards say :
The world is J-et dark, the masses ignorant, the laws deficient, nothing could be
done for the inlprovelllent of such
depths. IVhat a small experience ! L l l ~ d
thus the mazes of Karma grow, the unredeerlied depths strike back, surge under feet, and nianj- tiiiles tear thevictory
out of the hands. But there are a few
who speak less by words, nlore by compassion, whose hearts are not directed to
get reward, or to advance, but to help,
to help, to help,-to help for the sake of
Love, 117110 know that in that Love their
growth and their reward abide and nowhere else, who hare lost themsel\-es to
find themsel~~es
in every brother, be he
even a crinlinal withont hope. These
will do a real work, these will succeed,
for the sniallest words upon their lips
will have a nieaning and a most fleeting
glance n-ill be as a glance of the Eternal
Mother.
5. To endeavor to abolish capital
punishment.
This is so self-evident, that no esplanation seeins to be necessary. Truly to
say, there is no punislii~lentbeside selfpunishment. That is the way the nniversa1 justice works. The wretch goes
to drown himself in the water, the water
colnes not to drown the ~vretch. Once
the wretch is in the water, the waves
come and go, of course, and close over
his head, but that self-conscious part of
him which suffers, always descends TI-ilf ~ ~ l lthough
y,
not always remembers it
after submersion. Even in cases of accidents, floods, earthquakes, if sve suffer
at all, we suffer because we thought of it.
Mr. Judge wrote that all catastroplies
are connected directly with mankind,
and the Secret Doctrine says that we make
bad Karma, whether we do evil or simply
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brood over mischief in our thoughts.
They are certain to return and often in a
very material shape. This being the
case, the punishnient by law is also the
expression of uncharitable and hard feelings of the sufferer hiillself conling back
to him. The judges and lawmakers are
the channels of the force generated by
evil-doers. They do it quite unconsciousl y, too, and as if propelled by sonie
invisible hand, working through the
customs of the country. Neither judges
nor lawmakers feel any special revenge,
though they may talk about the revenge
of society, nor is there a very great necessity to protect the conimunity by
death of a culprit, other nieans being
available. This illogical talk shows the
great power of the fatal force working
unflinchingly through unconscious channels, whose lack of discriminative power
makes them easy tools. But once men
will understand the ways of the Great
I,aw, they will refuse to be channels of
such bad Karma and will turn their labors into more worthy directions, perhaps into giving spiritual help to those
whom they now suppose to kill, but in
reality with whom they never will part
through many a rebirth.
More merciful is Nature than the most
ideal Gods created by human imagination, and niore just is she. Her purposes run through eternities, and her
ways and patterns are magnificently
wide and liberal, even so niuch that
there is left enough space for our own
mistakes and foolishness, which in her
wonderful hand she turns into our lessons. She is the magician which succeeds
to make a truth out of a thousand lies,
which makes beauty out of a thousand
imperfections. Nothing is wasted in her
hands, for she is the Great Mother, and
out of her Unity the Universe was created, not by or from a something new,
but directly out of her great substance by
numberless divisions and reflections in
those dividing films, so that every iniperfection is a limited perfection and

every lie is a limited Truth. Llll is her
part and all will return to her, the just
and the unjust, each in his own way.
For nothing is evil by its essence,
only by its limitations. Would then
those limitations be increased by the
shadow of death between us and those
\vliose sin and whose shame is ours, and
whose Karma is inextricably intenvoven
with our Karma. Thus, omitting quite
a grave aspect, that the liberated phanto111 of the soul of the criminal may
prove more dangerous after death, and
oniitting the circumstance that mistakes
are often made and innocent people
killed, and that in the hands of political
or fanatical persecutors frightful red
excesses are committed,-the fact alone
that we have cold sympathy excludes
the possibilities of our divine essence to
nieet bravely our Karma throughout the
world and by destruction of our limitations to return to the Universal Life.
6. To bring about a better understanding between so-called savage and
civilized races by pronioting a closer and
more sympathetic relationship.
And well Americans might do it, svho
are a mixture of so nlany races. Hut
the confusion of national ideas in other
countries has not yet passed. The great
ilnprovement was made in Europe in this
century, which can be called a century
of awakening of the nations. France is
liberated, Italy united, Germany consolidated, Greece, Servia, Bulgaria, Roumania freed, Hungary raising its head,
Ireland a\~lakeningto the great culture
of its past, Poland to the great ideals
born of suffering,-Russia opening her
eyes like a baby-giant, sniiling brightly
to the morning,-and how much friendship was born from mutual aid and syiiipathy ! International fairs and congresses led to international societies ;
the nations started to work together,
first in science, then iilade feeble attempts a t political concerts, then in
social questions.
The time when a nation regarded every
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other nation as a savage one is securely seems as if a new space was openecl, new
past, although the old feeling yet atavis- truth learnt, a new tone sounded, and
ticallj- smoulders, and can be taken ad- some old unknown longing of the heart
vantage of by political adventurers in is now known anew and satisfied. Who
n~omentsof passion. Yet the Angel of knows how many ages of the past blow
international thought and intelligence their fragrant wind of reminiscence to
seenls to punish quickly any narrow the wondering soul, who loved so much,
jingoism, if not by actual force, then by who did so much? If that is so, why
just criticism. The light of the West is should we care, that old shadows niay
eren so strong that it reacts on India, be also brought by breezes,-and
why
till she will also awaken. The move- should we not awake ourselves so much
ment went eren as far as Japan and even as to regard then1 like something of the
China, in its outer form. And even so- nature of the theatrical curtains, beyond
called primitive races, which are in which are they who charm our soul, that
reality remnants of the grand old races, it weeps or smiles for joy ? And so it
are being reached and their ~ilental looks, when so many wars, oppressions,
growth is regarded with sympathy. At- jealousies are forgotten and forgiven in
tenipts are made to protect the African the blue distance of history, and the
races from slavery, and in America it ancient charm remains and smites the
was done a t a great sacrifice. The good heart through the blue air with pain, reforces are a t work already, the I. 13. I, minding of home-sickness, and with the
gathers them into one centre, gives them joy of hope ilnmortal that the true esever niooing life, gives them r~iindand sence is never dead, for it descended and
constant care. The undertaking is stu- will descend again from that eternal genpendous, and who knon-s how much eration, where none is born-' ' gens z t e r literature, poetry and art will win by the na, in qua nemo nascitur. "
7. To relieve human suffering resulting
taking up of new ideals. Only those
ideals will live which dare to claim a from flood, famine, war, and other
medizval ro~nanticisn~ cala~xlities; and generally to extend aid,
real life,-and
which deserted the orphan earth and help and comfort to suffering humanitjwent to live in idle dreams, will return throughout the world.
This object has to do with occasional
as something else, as an awakened hero
of bones and blood, who, as a knight in chronic cases, which, nevertheless happen
a fable will free from the chains of sleep so often in the world at large, that they
and dreaming the princess of the human require nearly constant care.
,4nd the care shall be given by those
force, the force of heart, whence only a
who understand what Universal Brothertrue awakening can arise.
There are colors which only can be got hood means, and that it does not exclude
by conlbining all other colors, and there a single human being in its scope. The
are the glories which can be obtained only previous six objects include a good deal,
by the joined light of the glories of the but this one rounds all. It includes alike
civilization of every nation of this earth. rich and poor, old and young, men and
For every nation has a spiritual mission women, virtuous and vicious, friends
to perform, a new understanding of life and enemies, cultured and savages. The
to de\-elop, a new idea, a new color, a humanity of earth has to prepare to be
new psychic essence. And for whom is a vehicle of Celestial Humanity, ~vliich
all this ? Not for themselves, but to is mystically One. Therefore its vehicle
should learn to be an organism. Now
share with all humanity.
Every notion is a revelation in itself a normal organism has no dead or nei t is connected
for those who sympathize with it. I t glected parts,-and
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tllroughout. The awful significance of
a lack of i t is illustrated by a t h i n g
which sonietirnes happens t o a squid,
whose brain consists of eight brains, each
connected with others by a nerve thread
and each lying a t t h e base of one of its
eight gigantic feet. I t happens sonietimes, t h a t t h e thread is broken and t h a t
some of the brains aredisconnected for a
tinie, till i t restores itself. The movenlents of tlie feet become disconnectecl
also, and t h e feet fight between t h e n selves, or even get eaten by tlie mouth
of the sarne body.
This animal illustrates volullies of
pliilosopliy. I t was built by a long process of e\~olutionout of a rolo)gl of anirtlals, which grew into unity phj-sicallj-,
and i t may relapse into a state xvllich is
c l ~ ~ ibarbaric
te
for i t in its consequences.
,And yet the entity is one. Humanity is
also one, and yet . . . therefore, if 1111manitj- is destined to grow into a n organism, to what niay anlount the talks
about the survival of the fittest, and so
on ? Just as well talk about the surx-ival
of the fittest fingers on t h e hand. 0 let
u s free ourselves froin these terrible
dreanls of ~ilodern science ! " Sursum

corcla ! " 'L'he s u n i s bright, the life i s
beautiful, the f ~ ~ t u is
r e smiling and inviting, and one preserves the m a n y in i t s
en~brace. If you thitzk so, then you will
be so, and rnatter will obey. Do not be
afraid of matter. I t is a mirror only of
_\-our rnincl of past and present. T h e
future you shall make yourself. And
you are doubting yet. You ask, where
are those nerre threads to carry the life
of all nlj- brother Inen into niy head,
t h a t you might see i t and believe? Tell
nle then where are the nerve-threads hetween the phagoeytes of your own blood
and a snlall inflanied ~ v o u n dof yours ?
14nd know, t h e - feel t h e niessage ; look
hoxv they haste, how they clinih tlirougli
the snlallest holes in the 1)lood vessels,
how bravely the>- meet ever!- ~nicrohe
entering your wouncl and figlit with
them to the bitterest end. You see i t ?
Then think !
Sapienti sat. "
Now the floods, fanlines, wars, . . .
they all correspond to wounds in the human bod!-. I,et us hear, call and hasten,
otherwise the s n ~ a l l e s things,
t
~vliiclifeel
the pain and trenll~ling of the wliole
b o d - , just as they do the light and joy,
will nlake us blusli with shame.
I '

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Welcome Braziliatl brother-thy ample place is ready ;
=3, loving hand-a
smile from the north-a sunny instarlt hail !
(Let the future care for itself, when it reveals its troubles, i~npedimelltas,
Ours, ours the present throe, the democratic aim, the acceptance and the faith ;)
To thee to-clay our reaching arni, our turning neck-to thee from us the expectant eye,
Thou cluster free ! thou lustrous one ! thou, learning well,
The true lesson of a ~latioti'slight in the sky,
( Xore shining than the Cross, more than the crown )
The height to be superb, humanity.- l17(zirlt 1Vl2it1~tnn.

R I C H A R D W A G N E R ' S MUSIC D R A M A S .
By BrISIL CRUDIP.

It \vould seem that women a r e more largely swayed
by destiny than ourselves.
. They are still neater

.

.

. hey lead us
pure workings of t h e mystery.
close to t h e gates of our being. . . DO I not k110w
that t h e most beautiful of tlioughts dare not raise
their heads when the mvsteries confrot~tt h e m ?
.
It is we who d o not ur~derstatid,for that we never rise
above the earth-level of our intellect.
. She wiil
never cross the threshold of that g a t e ; and she
awaits us within, where a r e the fountain-heads.
.
For what has been said of the rllystics applies above
all to women, since it is they who have preserved t h e
sense of the ~nysticalin our earth to this d a y . - h f ~ u H I C E MAETEKI.INCK.
111 the King-doln of I I a r t ~ ~ o nthere
v
is no benintiing
a n d I I O erid , juit a i t h e oblectlesi and self-devoui~r~g
fer \ 01 of t h e soul, all ~ g n o r a n of
t its source, 15 nothI I I hut
~
itself, nothlng but l o n g ~ n g l, e a t n ~ n g tosslrlg,
,
p ~ n l n g - ~ l ~ iOdY I I I ~o z ~ tZ.
, e , d y ~ n gw ~ t h o u th a k ~ n gassuaged Itself 111 any "object " ; tlills d l l n g \\ ~ t h o u t
de'ith, and therefore everlast~ngf,ili~nq back upon
1tse1f.-\.V~c,xk K ' S A? t 7 ~ o r Lof the F ? ~ t ~
e ,l1849.
i

.

.

.

N a drama concertled so ~ n u c hwith
soul-events as this 11-e have h u t little
to do with Time and Space. l y e therefore
find here no definite lapse of time indicated between Acts I and 11. Fro111 subsecl~~ent
events it is evident that Isolcle
is resting after the T-oyage prior to the
celebration of the nuptials with King
Xlarke. Since that l~iemorablelanding
she and Tristan have been apart ; but
Isolde has never departed from her resolve to win Tristan fro111 the Da>- and
" take him hence to the Night " of the inner life, and so she seizes the opportunity
for a meeting -\\.hen the royal party are
absent on a night hunt.
The scene is in the garden outside her
apartments and tlie Act is divided into
three parts : Isolde's expectancy ; the
great scene between Isolde and Tristan ;
and the surprise by Alarke and his hunting-party .
The wonderful niusic of the first scene
has been sufficiently described by l l r .
Neresheimer in the August number of
Theosophy, and therefore I will only call

I

attention to the thenle \\-hi& breaks like
mering silence of the sunilner evening.
I t is the motive of that terrible
from the tornlent and illusion of which
the so111 is yearning to flee.

-

Dly-motive,

But the soul that aspires to tlie higher
life always has an eneiny in the shape of
its own lower nature, which arises at the
portal and seeks to bar its progress. In
Tristan's case this foe is Rlelot, a fellowknight, who pretends to be his friend
hut is really jealous of him. While
Isolde is waiting for Tristan, Braugaene
n7arns her of this danger :
Thinkest
thou," she urges, "because thou art
blind the world has no eyes for thee ? "
She knows that Isolde is not of this world
and does not see n-it11its eyes, and so she
tries to ~1101~her that Jlelot planned the
night-hunt, whose faint horn-echoes can
be heard, in order to entrap them unawares.
But Isolde, with wider vision, knows
that this seeniing enemy will prove a
friend by hastening their final release.
She h i r ~ t sto Braugaene of a greater power
behind these works of friend and foe which
n~ouldsthem all in the end for good:
"

Frau Jlinne, knew'st thou not ?
Of her Magic saw 'st not the sign ?
The Queen with heart
Of matchless height,
Who brings by Will
The \vorlds to light ;
Life and Death
Are left in her sway
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To be woven of sweetness and woe ;
While to love she lets hatred grow.

.

This ' Frau hlinne,, is the great
Spirit of the Universe herself, the Unirersal Blother, in
now Isolde declares
her absolute faith and trust.
The signal for Tristan is to be the estinguishing of a torch, the symbol of
"daylight's glare, " which stands a t the
gate ; and, telling Braugaene to depart
and keep watch, Isolde puts it out with
the words :
Frau Blinne bids
Me niake it Night

The torchThough to it ~ r i ylife were bound,Let Im~ghter,
As I slake it, be the Sound !

and ' ( doom his true-love to death. " For
death indeed it would be to her to be
chained to the Day of 3larke ; and Tristan
answers : " In the
bedazzliug shine, how were Isolde mine ? "
Then he goes on to tell of the inner vision which had coine to him in the midst
of
:
What, in the chaste night, there,
Lay waiting deeply hidden ;
What without knowledge or thought,
I n the darkness my heart had conceived;
A picture that m y eyes
Had never dared to behold,
Struck by the day's bright beams
Lay glittering in my sight.

I t was ' ' Day's false glare, " as Isolde
shows him, which blinded his inner
~ the is being gently
vision then ; b ~now
led by her, step by step, as " head " is
Have we not heard of this " laughter " led by ' ' heart. ' ' I t is the central scene of
before in the Ring of the Nibedung asso- an allegory of initiation where the innerciated with love " and " death " when most niysteries are being gradually unBrynhild greets Siegfried on her a~vak- folded to the soul's gaze. The supreme
ing ?
lrionient is close at hand as Tristan proTristan quickly answers to the signal claims that,
and the first words of greeting tell us,
beholds Death's Night,
if we need the assurance-that they have He I I ~ ~ Oloving,
To
whom
she
trusts
her secret deepnot met since Day tore them asunder on
For him Day's falsehoods, fame and
the ship : "Dare I to dreani i t ?
honour,
. . Is it no trick ? I s it no tale ? "
Power
and gain, so radiantly fair,
But the first joyful transports over they
Are
woven
in vain like the sunbeam's
speedily soar into higher realms of condust.
sciousness where their speech is that of
Amid the Day's vain dreanis
the Mysteries :
One only longing remains,
Past the search
The yearning for silent Night. . . .
Of sense uplifted !
A motive is now heard which seems to
Light beyond
be expressive of the throwing off of all
The reach of leaven !
earthly desire, and the supreme bliss of
Flight from earth
Union with the All. This motive apTo farthest heaven.
pears again with niagnificent effect later
in this Act and also a t the end of the
Forever only one
drama, in Isolde's transfiguration, to her
Till World and Will be done !
last words : ( ' In the IVorld's yet one all
And then together they review the swallowing Soul-to drown-go dolvnmistakes of the past. Isolde tells Tristan to nameless Sight-last delight ! " Its
it was " the Day that lied in him " when entry, therefore, at this point, should be
he came to Erin to woo her for Marke noted :
' &

.

R I C H A R D W A G N E R ' S MUSIC DRAMAS.
I t is derived fro111 the motive of Deathdefiance and is followed by a new form
of the Death-motive to Tristan 's answer,

1Vo1.ld-Union hlotive.
-

~ s first
Immediately there f o l l o ~ ~the
great climax with the perception of this
truth-the first glimpse of the Unity of
Being :-

all humanity and now he l ~ l u s tunderstand the mystery of his own new birth,
as something higher than his present
self, through this mystical love-death.

Beloved !

ISOLDE.-List,

Deep in our hearts the Sun is hid,
The stars of Joy light laughing up.

A d 1 m~jlself--a m now the World !
As they sink back in deep absorption
of this wondrous vision, Braugaene,
Death-motive.

hidden in her watch-tower, is heard
warning them that " Night is now at
Isolde hears her, and gently
speed.
whispers " List beloved, " while a motive
of great peace and restf~~lness
appears.
) )

" But our love, " she asks, " is not its
name Tristan and Isolcle ? " Ilid 'l'ristan
go alo7ze to death that bond would be
disturbed. So the second truth flashes
on him : they will " die to li-,)e,to love,
" (mnzever united " in a " ?zanzeZt~ss
enlos) state in which they will be '. surrendered wholly each to each. "
As Tristan niakes this further advance
the motive of the Death-song appears in
which Isolde presently joins :
Again conies the warning voice, " Already Night gives way to Day " ; but
the soul is now past all fear of illusion,
and with iniposing mien Isolde's fiat
goes forth : " Henceforth ever let Night
protect us."
The second cliniax is
reached and together they burst forth
with the song :

Death-Song.
u

So nligllt

me

(lie

to

. . ..

live,. ..

to

love,
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0 endless S i g h t , b l i s s f ~ ~
Siglit,
l

Fervently longed-for Death-in-lore.
Thou, Isolde-Tristan, I ,
h-o niore 'l'ristan, nor Isolde ;
Nanieless, everundivided. . . .
And the niusic ! How can it he described ? Once Inore the tllenie of the
Death-song appears conihined with a
soaring tlienie of ecstasy, and the n-hole
is worked up with ever nicre superliunian power until tlie suprenie height is
reached with the re-entry of the all einbracing World-Union motive to the
words, " Ceaseless, whole, ancl single
soul. "
011 the last word of the song a shriek
is heard from Braugaene ancl Kurvenal
rushes in with drawn sword, crying :
' ' Save thj-self, Tristan. ' ' He is follo~ved
by XIarke, XIelot and others. How Tristan
now regards tlien~is seen 1))- his ejaculation : ' ' The barren Daj-, for tlie last
time ! " Morning is dawning as the
echoes of tlie great song of bliss die away
and Xelot triumphantly asks 3larke if
lie has not accused Tristan truly. S o w
conies the greatest pain for Tristan and
he sees how deep a wrong he did to
Narke in winning Isolde for him. The
good and noble-hearted King is torn with
grief at the faithlessness of his friend,
which he cannot understand : " Oh,
where shall truth be found, nonr Tristan
is untrue ? " And as, in broken xroice,
he tells how, left tvidowed and cliildless,
he loved Tristan so that never niore he
wished to wed, the unhappy knight
sinks his head in greater and greater
grief. Xlarke's words about the princess
tvhorn Tristan would fain woo for hinl
are significant :*
*These words of Marke's a r e clear evidence that
lsolde is still t o him an object of distant veneration,
nor is there a word in his speech of rebuke to her. I
accentuate this point here and elsewhere because it
is comrnonly stated by critics that Isolde is already
wedded t o Marke. Ot~lythose who have studied all
t h e versions can realize how Wagner has purified t h e
story from the objectioGable and unnecessary incidents
introduced by other poets, and has brought out t h e
o f legend.
true occult ~ n e a r ~ i n g the

Her, nij- desire ne'er dared approach,
Before whom passion awestruck sank.
Who, so
fair and llol y,
Bathed my soul in hallowed calm . . .
But what comes out niost strongly is
the pathos of his inability to fathom
" tlie undiscoverecl, dark ancl dread ~ i i y s terious cause " of it all. Upright and
noble, this royal figt~reis yet but the expression of the best that tlie outer worltl
of Day can offer. The Mysteries are n
closed 11ook to liiln. All this finds a
concrete evpressiotl in the JIarke-nlotix-e :
Mnrke-mot ive.

EIow thoroughly everyone ~17110has entered at all into the realin of Occultisni
can sympathize both with Marke ancl
Tristan ! How \\-ell they know the truth
of Tristan's n-ords as he raises his eyes
with sj-lnpatlly to his heartl~roken
friend :
0 king, in truth I cannot tell thee,And none there is that e'er can give thee
answer.
But the music tells us, for it sounds
the first Tristan-Isolde niotive, ~vhich
passes into the peacef~~l
Slumber-motive
as Tristan turns to Isolde and asks her if
she will now follo\v him to the land ~vliere
the sun never shines. Isolde replies :
When Tristan falsely wooed
Isolde followed liini then . . .
Thou takest me now to thine own
To show me thy heritage ;
Hoxv should I shun the land
That encircles all the world ?
The 14Torld-Ui~ion
motive sounds again
as Tristan bends down and kisses her
softly on the forehead. Melot starts forward in fury and Tristan, drawing his
sword, reproaches 3Ielot for his treaclierj-,
and then attacks hini. ,Is Melot points
his sword at him, Tristan lets his own
guard fall and sinks ~voundedinto his
faithful Kurveilal's arms, while illarke

PHII,OSOPHIC i\lORAI,ITY.
holds Melot back fro111 conipleting his
fell lvork.
'fhus the secollcl act closes with a deed
or1 Tristan's part \vllich shows too great
a n eagerness to flee froiii the results of
his illistakes ere he has xvorkecl them out.
Regardless of what Isolcle has just taught
lliin, he has invited death a t 3Ielot 's
halids instead of f111ly facing liis respon-

-/ /

sibilities and trusting to the T,aw to appoint the time 117hen ' 'l'ristan n ~ t d
Isolcle " shall be released froni Ilay and
given for .lye to the Sight. And in the
third ,Ict we shall see h o \ ~Isolde has still
to sojourn it1 the ~vorldof A l p p e a ~ a ~ i c e s
~vliileTristan passes through a period of
suffering and atonement.
( To be ro)rtilr z ~ l ' n f . )

PHILOSOPHIC MORALITY.

I

S the I'latonic Ilialogue on true Sanc-

tity, entitled
Eutliypliron " the
concept is brought into vivid relief, that
1-irtue or lioliness niust be intrinsic and
in conforlnity with a just principle.
Sone are superior to it or beyond in this
lvorld or any other. E.>venthe partisan
gods of Olyiiipus, solne arrayed on one
side and some in opposition, niust abide
that test. I t lvould not do, therefore, to
set forth that as holy which was pleasing to them, wlien there were two rival
factions. They must love it because it
is it~trinsicallq-holy, hut it is not holy
because the)- love it. This distinction
\\-ill apply equallq- ulell to soine modern
instances. There are those who approre
any act if sonie individual to wllon~they
give allegiance shall do it, ex-en though
ot>jectionable in itself. But goodness is
above every god, leader, or fax-orite person, and belongs solely to the Absolute
One.
Religious worship must be subjected to
the same criterion. If it is of advantage
to the Divinity, and we are to derive benefit froin it as an equivalent, it is a niatter of traffic-so
niuch service and so
much payment. It may not be doul~ted
that there is a certain utility in worship,
but it is not after this manner. True
worship is a venerating of the right.
There can be nothing really learned,
nothing really known of the superior
truth, except the kno~vledgeis reverently
sought and entertained.
6 s

There is no better way to excellence,
tlie great teacher of tlie Akaderiieia affirms, than to endeavor to be good, rather
than to seein so. In this consists the
whole of genuine ethics. Jlorality is
the sway of a superior ailli. Ex-erj-thing
which is founded on appearances, xvhicli
is apprehended only by observation and
sensuous perception, is transient ancl
temporarj- ; and it nlust wane and perish
when the cause which gave it existence
shall cease to afford it life and vigor.
But when we seek to do that ~vhichis
right we are reaching forward, as with
antennz toward the encluring, the permanent, the ever-subsisting. The secret
of the nloral sense and feeling is the presentinlent of eternity. Most appropriate,
therefore, \\-as the lilaxiiii of Kant :
" Act always so that the inlmediate 1110tive of thy will may become a universal
rule for all intelligent beings. "
The supreme purpose of our life in
this world and condition of existence,
is discipline. Every experience that we
undergo, every event that occurs, has clirect relation to that end. I n this matter, like~vise,each individual must minister to himself. We have, each of us,
our omrn lesson to learn, and cannot derive much instruction, or even benefit
from what another has done or suffered.
I t is hardly more befitting to adopt for
ourselves the experience of others than
i t would be to wear their clothes. The
ethics which should govern our action
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will not be fourid set forth in a code.
Good men, says Emerson, will not obey
the lams too well.
Indeed, nothing
tends more to bring confusion and death
into arts and ~norals,than this blind imposing upon one period or individual
soul, the experience of another person or
former age. We may, perhaps, do very
11-ell with general notions, bnt certainly
not with specific personal conclusions.
The snail that entered the shell of the
oyster found i t a wretched dwelli?g,
though i t possessed a precious pearl ;
and the s ~ ~ ~ agathering
l l o ~ ~ food
~
for the
winter after the example of the provident ant was the reverse of wise.
The right-thinking person mill be the
law for himself. Our varied experiences
have for their end the de~elopingof this
condition in us.
The ancient sages
taught accordingly that manners or
ethics are certain qualities or principles
wl~ichlong habit and practice have impressed upon what they denominate the
sensuous and irrational part of the mental nature. hforal virtue does not consist in the uprooting or suppressing of
the passions and affections. This is not
possible or even desirable. Indeed if
they should really be rooted up from our
being, the understanding itself m-ould
lose its vigor, beconie torpid, and perhaps even perish outright. I t is their
province, like that of the fire in the furnace, to impart energy to the whole mental machinery. Jfeanwhile the understanding takes note, and acting by the
inspiration of the superior intellect, directs how that energy shall be employed.
Human beings act according to their impulses, and the true morality coilsists in
the bringing of these into good order
and the disposing of them to laudable
purposes.
Casuists have affirmed that our first
sense of duty was derived from the conception of what is due to ourselves.
This is instinctive in every living being.
Even the ethics of the New Testament
are founded upon this precept : " Thou

shalt love t h y neighbor as thyself, " it is
likewise declared that
he that 101-es
another has fulfilled all law. " We are
able to define what is just to others by
our apperception of what is right for
ourselves.
These premises, it ill be apprehended,
will establish selfishness as the measure
of illoral virtue, and even as its basis.
This is by no means so unreasonable as
it may seem. Selfishness in its proper
place and f ~ ~ n c t i oisn necessary and orderly. I t is the first of our natural
propensities. The babe that we adillire
and often praise as the eniblenl of innocence, is hardly less than absolutely
selfish. I t regards everything around it
as its own by right, and every person as
its servant. I t knows no higher motive
than its own enjoyment.
By 110 art of reasoning can we show
this to be immoral. I t is not necessary
for any one to plead that it is right, because the child was born so. TVe can
perceive it easily enough by considering
it intelligently. The highest good that a
person can accomplish is to be nieasured
by the highest usefulness of which he is
capable. In the case of the babe, its
utility, so far as others are concerned, is
only possible and in prospect. All that
it can perform well is summed up in eating and growing. This is really the
state which is usually denominated
'' selfish ' ' and yet u-e perceive that it is
necessary to the ulterior purpose of becoming useful.
Perhaps we ought to give a philosophic
definition to evil itself. We may have
been too prone to restrict our concepts of
the operations of the universe to the
limits of our own back yard. What
seems like an infringing of order in our
brief vision may be a perfect harmony in
the purview of the higher wisdom. I n
the objectifying of the world of nature as
the work or projected outcome from the
Divine, it must of necessity be distinct,
imperfect, limited and inferior. We apprehend this to be true of every created
'I

being. If it could be otherwise, then wishes and well being of the other. In
mankind and all the universe would be, this view, the new emotion will be but a
not simply divine in origin and relative new form of the radical selfish impulse.
Indeed, it is not possible or even dequality, but they would also be very
sirable that the earlier nature should be
God, and coordinate Deity.
Hence, therefore, iniperfection and evil superseded. However high the head
are unavoidable in all derived existence. may reach toward the sky, the feet of
Yet they are f ~ ~of
l l utility. They cer- necessity illust rest upon the earth.
tainly enable us to obtain the necessary Even the eagle riiust collie down fro111its
experience and discipline for beconling loftiest flights to solace its wants. ,The
more worthy. In this way they are noblest human soul has like need of
beneficial, and a part of the Divine pur- earthly repose and aliment, without
pose. The child that never stumbled which it xirill cease its aspirations to the
never learned to walk. The errors of higher life and thought. Eros, tlie ,211the nlan of business are liis monitors to cient sages affirm, drew forth the divine
direct hiin in the way of prosperity. Our order from chaos. The attraction of the
own sins and misdoings are essential in sexes inspires a desire of pleasing, which
a n analogous way to our correction and is in itself a tendency toward self-abneg-afuture good conduct. The individual, tion. In due tinie the relations of househowever, who chooses to continue in hold, neighborhood and society proceed
these faults and evil conditions, thereby from this root and perform their office of
thwarts their beneficial objects. His extending individual aims to universal
shortconlings become turpitude. All ends. Selfishness iilust then be relesuch, turning their back to the Right, gated to the background, or it will bewill be certain to " eat the fruit of their come manifested as a monster of arrested
own way, and be filled with their ow11 de- growth and deformity.
In its primary office as inipelling us to
vices. "
The sense of individual right which is maintain ourselves in normal health it is
commonly desigtiated as selfish, will be permissible, and in the lielpless arid inlfouncl capable of exaltation and expan- mature it is entirely laudable. But tlie
sion till i t shall attain the rank and persoil of adult years xvho shall renlaiti
dinlension of the widest benevolence. in this rudimentary moral cotldition,
From the consciousness of what is due whetliter living in a wilderness or aniong
or belonging to ourselves proceeds tlie the most cultured, is for all that, only a
intelligent apprehending of what is savage. Civilization ill its genuine sense,
proper anci right for another. The child, is the art of living together; atid it is
tvlien lie coiiles into contact with play- vitally dependent upon the just regard
mates will soon learn that every one of of every individual for the rights of the
them has personal rights with which others. Whoever promulgates and lives
others inay not interfere. I t maj- be by the maxim that " everyone iiiust
only an imperfect conception, neverthe- shift for himself, ' ' has not yet passed beless it is a discipline and will exalt liis yond the confines of uncivilized life.
view of things above the altitude of un- However rich, cultured or scholarly, he
mixed selfishness. When in riper years has yet to learn the sirilple alphabet of
the attraction of sex is superadded, the morality.
Perhaps we shall find the Pauline
field and opportunity are afforded for
completer and nobler development. I t ethics, as set forth in the New Testamay be objected that the individual too ment, our best exposition of moral virtue.
generally aspires to possess the object of I t is an indispensable condition of a
regard without due consideration of the morality that is to be efficient, says
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Jacobi, that one shall believe in a higher
order of things of which the common
and visible is an heterogeneot~s part
that must assiniilate itself to the higher :
both to constitute but a single realm.
Paul has declared all superior virtue to
consist in charity, or paternal love for
the neighbor, and utterly ignores selfseeking. " No one of us lives for himself, ' ' he declares ; ' ' and no one dies for
himself, but does so for God. " IVriting
to his Corinthian disciples, he extols
the various spiritual attainments, and
then having included theni in one suinmary, he avers that charity infinitely
surpasses theni all. He then depicts in
glowing terms its superior quality :
" I t is forbearing, it is gentle ;
I t is never jealous, it never boasts,
I t is not swelling with pride,
I t acts not indecorously,
I t seeks not wealth for itself,
I t is not embittered, nor imputes ill motive,
I t has no delight in wrong-doing,
But rejoices in the truth."
Thus with true philosophic ken, he
mentions the various spiritual endowments as incident to the lower grades of
development, and cast into the dark by
"\IThen I was a babe," he
charity.
h t reasoned
says, " I prattled, t h o ~ ~ g and
as one ; but when I became man, I set
the things of babyhood aside." IVhoever seeks the general good, the best interests of others, with all his heart,
making all advantage to himself a subordinate matter, has passed the term of

childhood, and is adult Inan in full
measure and development.
I t will be perceived that philosophic
nlorality is not a creature of codes, books
or teachers. I t is always inseparable
from personal freedom. I t is character
and substantial worth as distinguished
from factitious reputation and artificial
propriety of conduct. The person who
keeps all the precepts of the law is not
complete till lie yields himself and his
great possessions to his brethren. The
cross of the life eternal may not be taken
and borne in the hand while one grasps
eagerly the sublunary good.
\Ve thus trace the moral quality in our
nature from its incipient manifestation
as a duty which we owe, to its culmination as a principle by which we are t o
live. I t fades frolnview as a systelii enforced by rules and maxims, from being
lost in the greater light of its apotheosis
as an enlanation from a diviner source.
We are taught by our experience of results to shun evil and wrong-doing a s
certain to involve us in peril ; and no\\the higher illunlination reveals them a s
a turning aside from the right waj-, and
sinning against the Divine. Our highest duty is to perfect ourselves in every
department of our nature by the living
of a perfect life-or as Plato expresses it,
becoming like God as far as this is possible-holy, just and wise.
Such is the aim of all philosophy, and
it is attained by \vhomever in earnestness and sincerity pursues the way 01
justice and fraternal charity.

THE MYSTICAL TEMPLE

KING SOLOMON.

B Y REV. \V.

1
' ' is probahl y well Bno\vn to tlie out-

I

side world as well as to m e ~ ~ i b eof
rs
tlie Mystic Craft, tliat the Jfysteries of
tlie -1ncient Free anel Aicceptecl 3Iasotls
are based on the 1)nilcling of Icing Solomon's 'l'eniple. In the puhlislied lectures ~iiucliis said of tliis Teniple, its
dimensions, plans and the process of
bniltlitig. A\s the name llasons indicatecl tlie order is one of l~uilders,but
11-hat they propose to build is not so
generallj- l;no\vn. l y e are taught tliat
the most xvonclerf~~l
building ever erected
in ancient tinies was the ternple a t Jerusaletii, built under tlie direction of Soloi n o ~ l king
,
of Israel.
The nanle Sol-0111-On is 1-ery suggestive, 1)eing a co~iil)iliationof three nanies
for neit?. taken fro111 tlie I,atin, the
Hi~itlu,and the &;gyptian languages, or
rather a conibinatioli of three iialiies for
tlie Sun, \vliicli to all the earlj- races was
the \-isible representation of the invisible
God, and tliis conibination suggests the
thoug-lit that reference is 111ac1eto a niythical personage representing tliat (>reat
Light of 3lasoiiry \\-liicli once sufficed to
illuniine the niind of the faithftil craftsm e t ~ making
,
all things plain. \Ye may
then have some cloubts as to whether
King Solo~nonof the Mysteries is the
sanle as the wise monarch of Israel.
J1;111y JIasoiiic \vriters claim that the
Order of Free JI:~sonsliacl its origin during the Jfitltllc ,iges aniong the operat i r e Jfasons ant1 that the change was
fro111 operative to speculative masonry ;
indeed I\-e li:1ve 1)een given tlie place and
the tirlie when tlie change was made,
the place 1)eiiig a certain tavern in London. IT'e kno\v tliat during the Middle
Ages, tlie 1-arioushandicrafts \\-ere organized into (;uilds, illto ~ ~ ' h i c l in
i , sonic
cases, tliere \\-as a regular initiation service. That these Guilds liacl a large
mem1)ersliip and were possessed of great

wealth, tlie niagnificent (;uild IIalls in
England and on tlie coiitine~itbear \\-itness. ,Itid anlong these (;uilds or
leagues of \~orkingiiien inclucliilg masters, journeq-nien and apprentices, the
Rfasons were certainlj- not the least iniportant. In the intervals between the
incessant wars and even cluri~igthe \Tars,
stone castles, palaces and cathedrals
were erected, requiring tlie labor of
skilled Masons, so that the guild of JIasons became one of the liiost po\verful,
their work being so iniportant and in
such deriiatid, tliat the secrets of tlie craft
~vouldhe most carefully guarcled.
I do not agree with this theory of the
origiti of Free Plfasonrj- for I find niocli
in tlie sj-nihols and glyphs of tlic order,
which makes rne certain that speculative
preceded operative 3Iason1-y and that
long before the age when Operative
Masons were foriiietl into a Guild, there
were large and powerful fraternities of
Speculative 13uilders. The order of el-olution is froin within without, fro111 the
one absolute point the centre of all things
to tlie periphery where nlanifestatio~ihegins, froni the thought in tlie 1)ivine
Mind to tliat crystallizatiotl of the
Divine thought wliicli we call tlie T'iiiverse. The grand niistake of iliodern
tinies is to snppose tliat out of nothing
sonietliing can he niacle, tliat frorii matter
spirit can be evolved Illore than \\-as first
in\-olved, that no spiritual builder-s exist,
To he sure spirit is nothing and precedes
matter \vhich is soniething, but this is
not tlie sense in which the word nothing
is used ; tliat nieans as commonlj- accepted absolute eniptiness, whicll cannot
he for we have been told trulj- b?- Science
tliat Xature abhors a vacuum.
But granting tliat Masons were first an
operative (:uild, we have to go farther
hack than to the Middle -Iges. The beautiful temples of Greece, the solenill and
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impressive buildings of India and Egypt heliere that a supernatural architect had
recluire a guild of builders as well as the been einployed,\vhich supposition is hy no
cathedrals of ISurope. ,Znd we are told means needecl to account for the tenlple
that Altlantis,buried long ago 1,eneath fabled to have been huilt by Icing Solothe ,Atlantic Ocean, rejoiced in costly and inon ant1 which was indeed much inferior
grand temples of niost elaborate architec- to that built a t Jerusaleni by Ring
tecture, surpassing anything ever seen in Herod.
nlodern tinies.
Tllen there is niucll in the ceretnonies
;\lasonic Tradition and Jlasonic teach- connected with Free 1Iasonry \vhich takes
ing clates the beginning of Free Jlasonry us back to x-ery ancient times. Of this
fro111 tlie building of Ring Solomon's ~ n u c hcan be spoken of anlong the bretlitemple. I n Jewish history this was an reti but enough is k n o m ~to~tlie public to
important event, and as Christianity is warrant the assertion that Masonry
an outgrox,vth of Judaism, it has hecorne reaches hack to prehistoric times.
to Christendom also very important. To
I n a 1,odge Kooni properly built the
make of this teinple one of the ~vonders most elevated platform is in the East,
of the world, we are told that strangers the next in tlie \Vest. tlie n e s t in the
fro111 Tyre were introduced ariiong the South and none it1 the Sortll. Suii worJewish x~~orknien,
\vho were entirelj- in- shippers always looked on the Sort11 as
colnpeteilt to carry out the plan supposed tlie ahode of evil, where darkness preto he revealed to Solomon by Jehovah, the vailed. There is nlucli in the initiation
details of \vhich lie drew on a trestle hoard service wliich plai~llj-refers to sun warand gave to tlie illaster in charge of the ship and to the 11iotion of the earth
\\m-k, tliat this xvorknlan Hiram Ahiff round tlie Sun, a notion ktio\vn to the
might prepare working plans for the craft. wise men of the &st and to d\vellers on
Several reasons niake this seen1 unlikely tlie A-lniericancontinei~tlong l~eforcthe
the lilost illiportant being that the Jewisll time of Solon~on.
teml3le supposed to have been built by
The search for the Master's \i7ort1 of
Solonion according to tlie dimensions whicli we hear so much, takes ns back to
given either in the Hible or 3Iasonic tradi- a very reniote period and to certain
tion was no wonder as compared with the teachings once very careful1y concealed.
teniples of Greece, Egypt and India. Sound in the forin of words was always
Should it be built to-clay, 103 feet long, conceived to be of the greatest impor206 feet high ant1 35 or 50 feet wide (the tance.
diniensiorls $1-en in the Bible) it ~ ~ ~ o u l c l In the hook of Genesis -\Ireread as the
attract attention only for its awkward- first act of Xanifestation or Evolution,
ness and lack of symmetrj7.
" The Elohim " said ' 1,et tliere 11e
Further stu*ing
the details of the light and there was light. " Silence was
Egyptian temples, of those built by the broken by a divine sound followed by tliat
prehistoric people of -America, so much -\ribrationwhich we call ' ' light. " rl11101lg
alike as to cleniand an ,Itlantis from ~vlzicli the people of tlie Orient great power has
colonies could have gone both east and alxvays been supposed to reside in spoken
west, their cyclopean and symnletrical worcls, and certain co~ilbinationsof words
structure required a far greater knoxvl- or niantraltis are believed to possess
edge of mechanics than the temple a t nlagical power, as tlie famous sentence
Jerusaleni.
Studying tlie teiiiples of ' ' Om Mani padnie hum, " and the pater
Greece, the beauty and harnionj- of cle- noster as given by Jesus to his disciples.
sign is far greater than is displayed in In the New Testament, as well as in
Solotnon 's temple. One, on examining other sacred books, w7ehear much of the
the Cathedral of Cologne might alnlost Word of God, not referring to the Bible
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but to certain divine sounds. Jesus said America, dating back to the time when
that he worked wontiers by tlie name of ,qtlantis was a great continent, on which
his father arid the -Ipostles did the same dwelt many skilled builders.
\C'hat rneans the circle with the point
I,!- tlie naiile of Jesus. Once in the year
the High Priest entered the I-Ioly of in the centre used by i4strology as symHolies a t Jerusalem and pronounced at bol for the sun ? 'l'his figure, found on
low ?,I-eath the true nanie of God (Jah- all 31asonic Charts is also found on the
veli, male, fenlale potency) never tised temples of India, Ggypt and America,
by the Jews. ,411 of these allusions to and always ~ n e a n sthe same thing, the
the word refer to the sacred Omnific finite coming forth froni the infinite, the
Word whispered by the Hierophant or first stirring of life in the Universe. The
blaster of Cerelnonies in the ear of the first sound which breaks the silence becandidate, who after a sleep of three days fore there is either niotion or forni. This
niost sacred symbol referring to t h e
was 1)rought to life ancl light.
Another indication of the great an- Supreliie One, to the Great ,4rcliitect of
tiquity of Free Nasonry is the frequent the Universe is found in all the mysteries
recurrence of the nuniber seven, not re- and especially refers to the circle of
ferring to the seven (lays of tlie xveek, manifestatiori whicli is the visible Unibut to the ancient cloctrine of the seven- verse proceeding fro111 the -4bsolute or
fold nature of Inan, because of whicli we uninanifested God. ,Another enibleni of
have a week of seven days. Seren this grancl e\~olutionis the conipasses
seenls to be the nuniber \vliicli l~elongsto worn by el-erj- 3laso11, and being the inthis age of manifestation. \Ye read of strument used to describe the circle,
seven colors in tlle rainbow, the i~iil>erial represents Cosmic Evolution or the
standard of the Incas of I'eru, seven nlanifestation of Ileitj-.
One of the lnost ancient of synibols
notes in tlie scale, seven lal~orsof nlagic,
seven upper spheres, sc\-en orifices in the long antedating Christianity is the cross,
heacl, seven la)-ers of the skin, seven which tells of tlie great iilystery of nianiancient festation, for tlie cross is the cube undivisions to the ej-e, ~ e \ ~ e n
Rislli's, seveii I)rancl~esto the candle- folded, the altar represents the cube or
stick in the teriiple, seven ,\rcllangels,
unmanifestecl God, the cross the nianithe Greek poet sings ' Seren sounding festation of God, \vhich is always a
letters sing the praise of me, Tli' Inimor- sacrifice of the higher to raise the lower ;
tal (f ocl, Th' Xltnighty Tleitj-, " seven or the descent of spirit into ~ n a t t e r t, o
fires hurnecl l~eforetlie altar of 3Iitlira. redeenl it and then lift it on high, tlius
I n nian are seren 1;ingdonis joined : teaching the divinity and necessarily the
mineral, vegetal, aninlal, intellectual, imniortalitj- of nlan. l'liis cross appears
Astral, Spiritual and Ce1esti:il.
in many forms, now as the Latin,
Seven steps in nlasonry enter the I-Tolj- then as the Greek, now as the letter T,
of Holies i l l groups of three and five. I n tlleii as the Swastica ; anlong nlasons i t
the centre of the 1,oclge Rooni stands an is the carpenter's square. The square
altar four square with three lights, the ancl compasses, then, are a conlpound
Masonic Alprotlis four square \\.it11 a tri- symbol expressing tlie whole mystery of
angnlar l,ib, refer-ring- to the scjuar-e of the r'niverse, teaching that ~ n a nreally
tlie aninial nlan, the first AZdaniancl the is both arlilnal and God, teaching the
triangle of the Spiritual or second A\clam, union of spirit ancl nlatter and the final
of which the Pjrraniid found in all parts clivinizing of matter, when tiian 113s finof the v-orlcl is an enduring sy~nhol,ap- ally been seated in the chair of R i n g
pearing (tlie PJ-ramicl) long before the Solomon.
time of Solomon in Egypt, India and
Tlle Cable Tow figured on llasonic
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charts and of such importance to the as the)- do that 11lost sacred part of the
brothers reminds of tlie fanious triple nij-steries, the seven-fold nature of mall,
n g final
cord of Eiral~niinSanj-asi's, the string rising toward God ancl i n l l ~ l ~ - ithe
on which certain 1,amas place their 17\- dix-inizitlg of the I\-hole man wlieli ( ;o c i
stone with ~ ~ l ~ ithey
c l i would not part sliould rule through a11 the kitigtlonls
for all the fallled u-ealtli of Tcilig Solo- ant1 nian shoultl he rnisetl to the true
mon ; i t also reniiricls of the Sutratma or life-at one \\.it11 Chd.
The purpose of all these 1 1 1 ~steries was
thread on which the Orientals teach, that
tlie various lives of man are strllng and the sanie, to 1,nilcl a perfect c1iaractt.r.
which through inany changing person- This \\-as tlie tcniple of Solomol~, not
alities ever preserves tlie indil-idualitj-.
that erected at Jerusaleni, but to 1)e Iluilt
All brothers will renieniber the pecul- by ever!- one cleelnerl \I-ortl1~-to receive
iar way in which the substitute for the the knowledge \\-hicll sl~oultlcorrectly
missing I\-ord \\-as given, but probably guide him. 'l'lle 1)uiltling o f the 'l'e111few know that in r e r y ancient tiilies the ljle of Icing S o l o m o ~is~ tlie sj-~ilbolical
seal word was coniitlt~nicatedin precisely representation of the :,2-railualattainn~ent
the same way, taking us back to a time of divine \visdotn ; the de\-elopnient of
when in tlie Great Pyramid a t Ciliizeh the spiritual fr-on1 tlie eartllll- ; tlie manthe candidate for a knon-leclge of the ifestation of the power and splenclor of
mysteries \\-as conducted through the the spirit in the 1111j-sical~vorld,through
chambers and galleries so peculiarly con- the n-iscloni ancl genius of the l~uilder,
structed, or through Illore confusing pas- who, \\-hen he has I~econlefully possessect
sages in unclergroulld teniples, ancl then of this secret I\-isdoni, is a nliglitier- than
after having slept for three days and three King Solomoll Ilin~self. T-Ie wllo is
niglits in the Sarcophagus Ivas raised 1,ord of Self is 1,ord of a11 tile \\-ol-ld."
from a dead level to a living perpendicu- ITT1ienthe ideal char-actcr is tlevelol)ed,
lar.
then is the ten~plt'l~uilcletl,\\.itllout tlie
Masonry is found in all parts of the sound of hamrl~eror- an?- tool of iroli bexx~orld among nations professillg Illan)- ing heard in the llouse I\-hile i t is in the
religions, and only aniong Jews, Chris- process of builtling.
tians ancl ~Iohammeclansdo we hear anjrFreeclonl, Fraternity, and Equality are
thing ahout Icing Solomon's tenlple, the corner stones of Free 3lasonr~r,beyet everyn-liere the ritual is sinlilar to cause of which 3lasons have been 1l:tted
that in Christian countries, so that a the IT-orldover h y kings and priests, hecause of 11-hicli tllej- have done ~nucllfor
3Iasoll can make liiliiself kno~vn it1 an!part of the world. Indeed that great Iiutnatlit~-. I n the IIasonic I,odge as in
light in I\lasonry, the Hebre~vBible, is tlie Cllristian Ecclesia of the first centureplaced in other lands ljy the 11ook held ries, noble arltl peasant, ricll ancl poor,
sacred in those countries.
educated and uneducatecl, sit side 1)y
Fronl the earliest times in a11 re- side, even the JIaster being on a level
ligiotls, early Cliristianitj- anlong the Ivith his 1)rotliers e s c e l ~ t\\.lien presiding
rest, there have heen secret societies 01-er his lodge.
ICiglltness is tlle nloit i11il)ortant fatwhich initiated the worthy into tlie JIysteries, using nlucl~the sarile syni1)olism tor in lionse building, and, I-igliteousness
which prevails among JIasons. Of sollie of niost illil)ortallce in cllaracter- l~uild- Operawe have only \-ague runlors, of others ing. The plunlh is used l ~ j the
a complete kno~vledge. For tlie pur- tive JIason to test the rig-l~tnessof tlie
pose of such initiation i t is now helievecl ivalls I\-hich 11e is erecting, and the
by careft11 stutlents that sonie of the speculati\-e Mason iliust also try his life
pyramids were constructed s>-mljolizing to see u-hether Ile is building plumb, so
a *

that he can erlclure all tests whether
from the sun of prosperity or the stornis
of atlversitj-. His character liiust be
builded square, and lie inust ever stand
erect, facing the rising sun of truth.
Perhaps nothing is more necessary in
character building tlian the due restraint
of the passions and appetites and the general habit of cloitlg all things in moderation.
Masonry ever teaches its nletnhers to
circuniscrihe tlieir appetites and passions
within due l)o~ulds,so that instead of
being :t pronloter of licentiousness, ;\lasonry teaches its ~nembersto practice
virtue and seeks tlie refor~nationof those
brothers who yield to their lower nature.
13elief in God, not in Jehovah or a
C:od of any name, not in this God
or that God, but in a supreme power
making for righeousness ; in an holy one,
superior to man, whose wisdom, order
and heauty is 1-isible on every side, is
necessary to a perfect character, and
every llasonic 1,odge gives plain evidence
of such belief.
The one thing for which people are
everywhere seeking is some knowledge
of a future life, Perhaps the Mason
now, no niore tlian others, has any
knowleclge, though the Great 1,odge of
Masters, fro111\vliose teachings 3lasonry
originated did possess such knosvledge,
and in due time in this country, \\-ith
the true word, it shall be given again.
But even in tlie 1,odges of to-day the
brothers sj-nlholicallj-, have died to the
earth and the lower man, have 1)een regenerated :incl raised fro111 a dead level

to a li\-ing perpendicular. More important than a life beyond the grave is a
raising froin the aninial sensual life
now, for that higher life once realized on
the earth, the dix-ine nlan made ruler,
the Christ principle, or Christos, elected
inaster ; the light which lighteth every
nian, wllo conietli into the world " made
to burn brightly, come what will, the
union with Strength, ITisdoni and
beauty, the true God, can never be lost.
The Master's word receil-ed, the divine
sonship acknowledged, arid nian walks
Jlasonry attempts
a God on earth.
the same grand work, then. which was
done in tlie ancient lodges long before
history was written and it long antedates
King Solon~on.
Nasonry by its tolerance of all creeds,
by its rigorous battle for civil and religious freecloni, by its exalted niorali t y ,
by its brotherhood exemplified even on
the battle field, by its symbolic teaching
of immortality, has been a strong aid in
diffusing light and opposing niaterialism. It deserves well of all men for i t
deniands of its nlenibers that they build
these teliiples of Solonion, so that when
called upon they niay meet the Supreme
Inspector at the East Gate of the
Teiiiple with their feet fornling the
angle of a perfect square, and their
boclies erect, facing the Sun of Kighteousness, ~vhicli,rising in the Iloly of
I-Iolies, sheds its glorious light into the
dark cal-ern, illuniining the whole man,
and flooding hini with unspeakable
strength, \\-isclom and beauty.
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T H E KINDERGARTEN OF THEOSOPHY.
BY &IhRIE A. J. WATSON.

enriched, and then conles the planting
of seed. So if we desire a richer crop
rrvc;s OF j ~ s v sINDEBTED TO THE: ANCIENT of Truth, we nlust put the iiiind soil in
PHILOSOPHY FOR ITS CONTEXTS. HOW To
a receptive condition, freeing it likewise
PREE'.IRE TIIE J I I N D FOR A XETV PHASE O F
of egotism,
from the \\Teec1s and
TRYTIT.
the selfish thought that we know all
V object is to reach the enlight- that is wort11 knowing. This uprooting
ened a ~ i ~ o ithose
ig
\vho call tlieni- of old cgotism nlalies rooin for new
selves Christians, or in other words, the ideas, axid these ideas ninst first be
followers of Christ. They erroneously sown ere \ire can realize the blossom
believe that T1ieosoph~-is opposed to or the fruit. So this nletltal plowing is
Christianity. Theosophy is opposed to necessary before listening to new forms
bigotry, or materialistic priestcraft, that of truth, then ure will not he so ready to
is a blot upon the real teachings of condenin that which appears new; and
Jesus. There is abundance of el~idence, simply because it is new to us label it
if one is sufficiently interested to search absurd, preposterous or untrue. Let us
therefor, that the teachings of Jesus ancl not put ourselves in the position of the
early Christains were indebted to the man, who was so bigoted and dense,
Esoteric Philosophy, or the very an- tliat the judge who exaillined him, as a
cient, original IVisdom Religion.
witness, reniarked : " You are entitled
The del-elopment of Greek Philosophy to great credit, sir ; you must have
culminated in Plato, and declined with taken infinite pains with yourself, for
the Macedonian conquest, \\-as again re- no Inan could naturally be so stupid ! "
vived with I'tolenly at Alesandria. By 'I'his, ho\ve\-er, ~ t l u s t be understoocltheir writings, Plato ancl many of tlie that tliese teachings do not condenln
neo-Platonists prove theiiiselres to have any religious systenl of thouglit ; the
been initiated in the Secret Doctrine, or aim is to point out the truths untierlying
TVisdoin Religion, or. Theosop11~-,which all religions, and to help the reader to a
are a t all tinies and ever\-wliere the better understandiiig of his own.
same. I-Iere is a statement bj- none less
Surely every one who has a mind
than the illustrious St. -lugustine, one above tlie hrute should wish to know
o f the earl\- Church Fathers : ' ' What is sornethilig of his origin, his life and
now called the Christian Religion ex- future destiny in a may tliat appeals to
isted among the ancients, and was not his reason alicl to justice. Is lie satisfied
absent froin the human race until Christ ~ v i t hthe irrational or harren teachings of
came ; but the true religion which the general church, where fear dominates
already existed, began to be called the ignorant on one side; and, on
Christian. "
So a t the outset the the other, instead of a religion of deeds,
reader nlust not let prejudice, early there is a jealous defence of theological
habits of thought, egotisill or indiffer- dogma, and a perfunctory profession of
ence bar the way to a broader, riper and creeds and performance of rites. Such bask
later-day concept of truth.
in lazy indifference, for if they know more
If the farmer intends to plant, he pre- concerning the mysteries of Being, more
pares his soil by plowing the old ground ; will be required of them, and they com-weeds and rubbish are uprooted, the soil placently tell you that they do not conCHAPTER I.
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fully fornled at seven months ; and there
are chenlical esperin~entswhere the substance or nlatter conibining al\vays f o r ~ n s
three, four, or seven ; man has seven
senses, (five of \vhich only are active on
the physical pla~le-the others are to he
developed),-and
there are still other
reasons, but \vhicll need not lje touched
upon in this elenlentary work.
?'he earnest student will find all that
he desires in the \\.a!- of stucly, if lle cares
to pursue this suljject f ~ ~ r t l l ein
r , more
advanced n-orks. 'I'lle nunlher three. or
the trinitj- figure in all religions-the
three in one or one in three-is syn1bolicallj- esprcssed in the JYisclon~
Religion, 1))- the triangle, \\-llicll correspoi~ds to tlie b'atlier, Son and IIoljGhost, or to S1)irit. 1\I;itter, and 3Iint1,
the cotlilecting lit1k l~et\veeii the two.
Matter on the f0111- lo\\-er planes, 1)otll i t 1
~ u a nand nature is sj-nll>olic:~lly
exprcssetl
I>>- the S q ~ l a r 01e four : and the three aiitl
four 11l;ll;e tlle se\-ell. ' ' .It the (la\\.ii of
life 011 our eai-tli, tlie itltelligetlt forces ill
tl:~turcare l)rougl~tinto 1)eiiig in seven
c1:isst.s. oil sevell 1)l;iliesof coilsciousness,
:i11(1 ez~cll pl:~nc 1i;is a g ; ~ i ~its
i se\-en :ISj~ccts or fir-;l(les. 'I'lle \.:ir-io~is for-ces
ruli11~
tlicse pl;\iies ;ire tlie l~uiltlei-s.:i11(1
col-rexl)o~icl
to ilic - 1'1-ii~cil)alitics,
I'o\\-~ 1 . 5 .01- I Ie;~\-ci~l?Kosts " of tile I3il)le.
I )i\-iiic'I'liou~lit i111;)r-essesat tlie outset
tllc \\.liole 1jlai1 of I<\-olution foi- all tlie
l < i ~ ~ ~ ( l oilli-o~ifilio~~t
iils
Sat11re :li1(1tliei~
l i \\.itl~tli-a\\.il
illto I ):~~-l<i~ess
or Sileilce.
'l'liih i> tlie , , 13i-oo(li11:- o'er tlie 1)eel)
;i?-;lin of tllc 1:il)le. 'I'lle tletails of tllc
;.:iit ~clieiiie is i\-c)~-l<ecl
out t111-01ix-li
the
:ig-eh I)?. tllc slo\\- 111-occssesof ill\-olutioil
aii(1 e\.o111tio11. -111 tIii11:-s exist ill tlie
I)i\.iile T(le:i. i~lltl are 11-ot-];eel o11t or e s ~):tii(le(lfro111 l)l:i~icto pla~ie,: ~ i ~ t lien
l
I!-c see 011 tlit- ol)jecti\-e 1)l:inc tile sevell
es~)l-c~st-cl.
5 0 011 the sl~l)jecti\-e
l)l;ll~esthe
sr\-eIi ill11st also exist.
-1s it is ;il)o\-e,
so l>clo\\ is :III asion1 of this Ilocti-ine,
and as \ve see ;I tree, a 1n;in 01- 21 111o1111tail1 \\-it11 our 1)11?-sical sense, so also
coul(1 \ve see tllcst. on other planes \\-ere
"

"

h k

"

our inner senses developed or openetl.
ancl it is the object of Evolution that nlan
shall develop tliese latent senses, so as
to heconle co~lscious on these various
planes, and thus learn to know the
causes as well as the effects throughout
nature. -4 plat~eis si~nplj-a state of the
nlincl, a coilditioll. Man is a conlples
being ; necessarily so, having conle up
througll a long line of experience through
the ages, ancl ~vithininan hinlself lies the
possi1)ilitj- to clel-elop his inner nature
\vllicll correspontls to tlie vzirious ~)l;it~c-s
in the \\-orld :\I-ountlhim. In dreanls our
on
consciousness, or- niintl, f~~ilctions
other 1)lalle.s; ol~jccts;lljl)ear as real to
us then as \\hen \ve are a\v:il;e and functioning on the pll!.sic:~l 1)lnlle; :111d \vlietl
a persoil is a1)sent lintle led, or ;il~str:~cted,
\vllat is this ljut that the nliiitl is absent
froin tlle phj-sical plaile ? 'l'his \\-ill
suffice to slio\\- that :I nlan does live on
these vai-ious planes, ;ilitl that he slloultl
stl~tlj-:111(1 :lii:il~-zelii~llself to Ic.ar11 to
kno\v lliliiself.
'I'lie trillit!- 1 1 1 ; ~ ~also
.
corses~)oi~tl
to I l l tellig-eilce. TYill, :11i(1 I )esii-tr. 'l'liesc
tllr-ee 1)riilcil)les c~o111l)iiietl
ant1 :lc.ti\-e are
tllc cause of a11 ~ll:ii~ifest:ition01- 1,ifc.
'I'llis triilitj-. Iio\\.e\-er, is 11ot tlle .\l)solute, or ( ;otl as uiitlcrstootl 1 ) ~ -C1isisti;iiis.
'Z'1i;it j)o\\-ei- is forever coilcealetl ;111(1
111!-steriolls, ant1 I\-liic.11i ~ o
11i;~nc;iii c ~ ) l i i l)reliei~d. It is the tlesii-e l)~-iilcil)leill
~ i i ; i i~~ v l ~ i lc) li ~
- i i ~liii11
~ s into tlie ii~;lteriiil
\vor1(1, tlle tlesii-e for life or exl)eriei~ce.
3Iaii is Iiere to etl11c;ltc ii1:xttel- : to I-eti11e
and sl)il-ituzllize11l;lttel-: to 111al;e it su11sei-vicilt to liis \\-ill ; to I-exenel-atetiiattei-.
1 Io~vc:lii Ile (lo illis 1111lesslie l<i~o\\.s
11l;lttet- t l l o r ~ ~ ~ ~ l? l lc'\-~I-?!g-i-;ld~ i 1.
31ali has tllrougll the c.olll-se of e\.olutioli
alreadj- leal-lietl to xo\.ei-il ~llattel-to ; I
great (leg-rev. I Ie sees, Ileal-s, sillells,
feels, ta1l;s aiitl tliinl;s tllrougll llis 11ouse
of iilattei- ; oi-, in other \vortls, lie controls
his 1jotl~thus fi~r.1)ot.s lie for a ~lioiilent
suppose his n-01-1; is finishetl ? 0 1 1 1 ~ -olie
half of his task is ;~cco~uplislie(l
1111ti1 tile
f ~ ~septenai-!-,or
ll
perfect iilnn is tle\.elolietl.

-111 1-eligioiis teacli that Iliati is ;I spark these lo\\-er principles together-there
of tlic I )ivitie 1,ife ; but '1'heosoph~- can 1)e no ini~~lortalit!-for tliat ~>ersonalteacIie\ that tliis spark has to z t l i l ~Ji)r
it!-, for it is this lo~ver he or ti on ~vliich
t
I /
7
/
Sotliing can 1,e lost dies or c1i:inges : like a Inan putting off
iri tllc I-liiverse ; t h a t is, the c.ssi')lri2 of his gar~netits a t night when he goes to
all tliings is irii~nortal; hut if there is 110 sleep, so like\\-isedoes the liiglier portion
r e c ~ ~ ~ l i t i of
o i this
i
fact by tlie t h i n g it- of nian, liis trillit!-, put off t h e lower
self there can l)e no inlniortn1it~-for it. principles \\-he11 all tlie experience t h a t
'I'liat does tiot nieaii t h a t \\-hen John can 1)e had througll tlieni is :~cconiSmith dies tliere is no iniiilorta1it~-for plished : the ego tlleii \\-itlicIra\\-s iiito a
the ego or- liigliei- thinking priiiciple period of rest un ti1 :\gaiii atti-acted to
I-epi-eseiltiilg John Slilitli : 1)lit if tliis earth life, aiid as the nian upon awakenillitid principle has not ljeetl able to ini- iiig fro111 liis last ~ i i g l i t ' srest takes up
press the instrunlent, Jolin Stiiith, \\-it11 liis life and c o t i t i t ~ ~ ~tlierein,
es
so does
this trlitli there can he 110 iriliiio~-talit>- the ego after its period of rest is ended,
for the personality called Jolin Snii tli. seek the old haunts, finds the place and
Or to put it it1 another forni, if the three faiiiily which is 111ost congenial to its
higlier principles in iilaii, liis t r i i i i t ~ . , tastes, and is 1)orn again iiito t h e envihas failed to illu~iiinate or elllightell tlie ronnient n-llicli is best adapted to its
four lolver pnticiples wliich colilpose the needs ; the sanie desires \vliicll actuated
aninla1 or natural 1i1an, and consists of i t in the previous life doniinate i t tioxv,
the gross plij-sic:~l11odj-,the astral body, each earth life giving fresh opportunity
the desire principle, and the life PI-i~ici- t o gain experience, and to con\-ert tliat
ple or vitality, the force \vliicll holds ex1)erience into I\-isdon1 if it \\.ill.

NORDAU A N D DEGENERACY.
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HE3 I,aw of cycles has heen often nations, or of epochs, and even all geonotnl and frequently c o ~ ~ l i i i e ~ ion
t e d logical clla~igesin the t r a n s f ~ ~ r ~ ~ l aoft i o i ~
in Theosopliical literature. I t is etilhodied the earth must he t h u s consiclered, and i t
in the second of the three f ~ ~ n d a m e n t a l is from observations of such changes, expostulates of the .S~'n*i'fDorf~-ilcc~.With- tending over long periods of time, t h a t
out a k i i o ~ - l e d g eof tliis law the fluctuat- the lalv of cycles lias been deduced.
There is t h u s to he ohser\-ec1 riot only
i n g tides of time and the ever changing
patlorallla of events are without cohcr- cotltinual changes and unending diverence or sequence; nature is a t cross- sity, hut orcler aticl la\\. governing all
purposes lvith herself ; and both progress changes and a secjuence not otherwise disand decaj-, evolution and atal-isiii, Illere cerned. l y e are apt to look upon presfortuitous itnpulses reducil~leto no orcler, ent conditions a s indicative of a final
apprehensible under no known law. As consunlnlatioti, an(1 t h u s to predicate
i s a single clay it1 the life of ail indi- triuinpli or pending catastrophe a s the
viclual, so is run epoch in the life of hu- inevitable result. The pathway of promanitj-. I t matters not how barren or gress, or the signs of degeneracy, seeni,
how eventful the clay or the epocli 1 1 1 q to tlie short-siglited observer, to lead unbe, i t is hut a part of the corinected
failingly to a r - ~ ~ l - r i ~ -from
s n r , ~vliichthere
whole, and can never be correctly nleas- is no path of exit. Events are t h u s
ured b y itself. A11 history, whether of either niagnified or clwarfecl out of all
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proportion to their real significance;
their lesson and nieaning lost, and all
Iiunian conduct being t h u s influenced,
judgment hiased, and kno~vledge ohscurecl, confusion ancl 1)ewilderment must
result. '1'0 correctly apprehend passing
e\-ents in the light of the past, is to furnisll a sure foundation for forecasting the
future. I t is thus that the proplletic
spirit is born ancl nourished 1,- kno11-1edge derived I>-observation and reflection.
The present epoch is unicjue in the
historj- of man, simply hecause written
liistorj- is so meagre and so unreliable.
If, however we regard its characteristics
and events, its nature and tiianifest
tendencies a s part of a connected whole,
a few links in a n~easurelesschain, and
as in no sense a culniination tending to
catastrophe or consuninlation of a n y sort
we nia?- he able to understancl and to
utilize its lessons ancl its opportunities.
IVhat 3 I a s S o r d a u designates a s the
&-fi)z tlfvsii.c/r, and " tlie 1)usk of tlie
Katio~is. and probes so nierciless1~-,and
general1~-so unerringly with the practiced hand of tlie pathologist, is the 11~7percesthesia resulting fro111 tlie sudden
rush of invention, and the change of
pace in the mental actil-itj-of the \\-orld.
He substantiates his diagnosis be!-oncl
all contra\-ersj7 ; hysteria, and aliiiost uiii~ e r s a eniotionalisni
l
as t h e result of e s haustion. , i s to ' degeneracj- " being
a n :ideciuate term by xvhicli to designate
the ego-n~ailia:ulcl moral insanit)- \\-llicll
he so clearly depicts as tlie result of e s l i a ~ s t i o n , opinions n l q - differ. The
JIj-sticisrii, Synibolisni, Xaturalisnl, etc.,
\\-liicli lie so ci-itica11~-exanlines and
tlescri1)es arc indisput:~l~ljpathological
states, general1j- recognized 1)y 1111J-sic i a ~ i sfor the deniented and the insane.
1-ital esliaustioii, giving rise to eniotiorla1 ancl moral insanit?-, is clearly cliscerned, atid tlie prognosis, and treatnient
reconinieliclecl 11)- Sorclau, are in ever!\\-%- coni~neildable. He has p a t the
stignia of leprosy upon the ego-iiiania
and eroto-mania of certain writers of re"

"

cent titnes, who have unhlnsIiing1~-paradecl their o\v11 diseases under the fl.sf7c/rio)c_iv~t.sof their heroes and heroines, ant1
divested these writers of all pretence to
niotire other than tlie insane inipulse of
parading their nioral turpitude in print.
The service \\-hich Sordau has t h u s so
faithfully ancl courageous1~-retlderecl to
societj- will l o t ~ gbe renlenihered ant1
Inore and liiore appreciated as time passes.
The unrvlioleso~iietenclencies \rliich S o r dau discerns ; I,?- their origin, nature and
results, belong, it is true, to the present
age, and in a niarked degree. But tlie
reason lies far deeper than lie lias pointed
out. Sordau is here a physician investigating disease, rather tlian a pl~ilosopher
concerned with the broad sweep of liuiiian
evolution, and lie necessarily confilles
lli~nselfl o the legitinlate sphere of his
sul~ject. The breadth of illforlllation
evinced in his work atid the canons of
criticism in literature and in art which
lie lays down will not easily be ignoreel
or turned aside.
1here is, liowever-, a furtlier n~eaiiing
to the emotionalisill of tlie 1)resentepoch.
and wliile its diseased and irrational
fornis tlireaten t o e n g ~ ~ lsociet5f
in n
reign c-f licentious~iessarid ~ n a d ~ i e sdes,
bauc1ier~and crime, there is i ~ l s o:I liealtliier ancl liiore rational side to tlie whole
1xot)leni. J u s t as there could 1)e rio
counterfeit without true coin, so the norilia1 organ and f ~ ~ n c t i ounderlies
n
and
pre-exists before ally pathological I ~ ~ C L I I ifestation can arise.
I n other x\-orcls,
patl~ologj-always presupposes plij-siology.
Sorclan nlaj- seen1 to con(1eniti
~ n i y s t i c i s n'~' , ' sj-l~~l)olisni,
' ' egoisni ' '
and ' &naturalisnl " ilt fofo, because o f sucll
glaring a l ~ u s e sa s it is liis function to
la?. 1)are ; alicl it niigllt he better to leave
then1 untouched, were it l)ossil)le, than
to risk the misuse and misinterpretatio~i
\\-liicli his tl-eatment renders inevital~le.
And this brings us back to tlie ~ n e a n i n g
of the cj-cle, the epoch in \\-hich we live.
The ini~nenseincrease in general activi t y already referred to, and t h e nlental
I \

"

+train ant1 nervous eshaustion conseclue~it tliereto. art. 1,- 110 means al)prchended as (leg-eneracy. These results are
unclue5tiona111y disease, hut they form
the exceptioli in an almost universal
:idvancetnent of the present liuliianitj- ;
an espansion of consciousness, and an
awakening as frolil sleep of tlie sensil~ilities of t h e soul. S o t otilj- t h e range
1)nt t h e qualitj- and intensity of conscious activity has greatlj- and rapidly
increasetl. I t is a s though t h e soul in
Inan were approaching t h e surface of
things, penetrating n ~ i t h greater force
a n d s u l ~ t l e t ytlie avenues of sense, trj.ing its powers, and recognizing its posbihilities. The boundaries of creetl have
1)et.n overt11ron.n ; traditional restraint
clefied; and, scorning dictation or restraint, t h e soul, long fetteretl and narcotized, cries-Room, and Space ! Make
n-aj- ! Make way. T h a t here is d e l i r u ~ n
arid anarcl~j-is undeniable. T h a t it is.
i n a certain measure, a reaction, a norriial
rel>ound fro111 previous dogrliatisni,
niental tyranny, ancl ecc1esiastic:~l dottiinion, is equally certain.
TTe nlaj- iniagine all the cliseasetl 111;111i festations so graphical1 j- portraj-ed bjXordan r e ~ ~ l o v ehut
d , we can not ilnngine t h e present range of cot~sciousness
2111d qualities of action as being circui~lscribed I)!- t h e ideals and aims, 1)j- tlie
c o ~ l ~ e ~ i t i o ~ i a l iand
t i e srestraints, of even
t\vo decades ago. Old things 11a\.e
passed alvaj-, I ~ a v e c'isappeared like
:t dissol\ i n g 1-ielv, and t h e inen :1nd
\vollien of the 1)reseilt
cannot
if they ivonld return t o the 1,il)s and
nursery lore of twentj- ?-ears ago. If
tl~e-fi)c-dr~-sir~~
/c that Sortlau tlescri1)es 11e
a disease, tlie l~reatliof tlie new age that
is surelj- tlan-~lingsllould 1,e an inspiration ant1 lextl to a getiuine rejuvenescence.
I n order that this 11iaj-colile t o pass, tlie
~lloralol~ligntion 11-liicll Sorclau clearljdefines as A\ltruisii~,
lilust he ge~ieralljrecognized. and e~notionalisnicon trolled.
T h a t tliere is a n ili~nienseincrease
everywhere of t h e sentinlent of equity

and fraternity is unde11ia1)le. That this
sentinlent is strange and in its interisitjoften overpowering is both natural ant1
inel-itahle. That higher ideals, reallj11orn of an iriflus of tlie spiritual e l e r ~ i e t ~ t
in Illan, sli0111d thus 11io\-ehim to enlotion,
is not in itself a sign of disease, arid t h a t
t h e hroader view of ethics, the increased
sensitiveness t o moral ol~ligations, together wit11 t h e hreaking an-aj- from traditional restraint should go be>-ond t h e
l ~ o u n d s of reason or prudence n i i g l ~ t
ha1-e heen expected.
S o t h i n g can so aid in restoring a nor~ i i a lecluilihriu~na s the recognition of t h e
real origin, nature and mea~litigof tllc
epoch in which we are involved. Tlie
indifference and rigid censer\-atisni of
tlie past faces t h e enthusiastii slid lil~eralisrii of t h e present, and old traditions
are btlt a vallej- of drj- l ~ o ~ l escornetl
s,
no
less hj- the latter, tlian ~uonunientedhjt h e f o r n ~ e r ; aticl niean~vhile tlie cj-cle
advances with widening sweep toward
tlie t\\-entietli centurj-.
I t is t h e emotiotlal tlature of Illan that
is t h u s i~lr-ol\-ed,and 110th science and
philosophy agree in assix-ning t o it an
inimense potency for gootl or for evil.
I t is capal~leof hot11 diseased and healtlijaction. E.:nlotion niust 1)e subordinate.
t o reason, and jutlgnient and will. I t is
in t h e re;llnl of feeling and elllotion that
t h e recognition of all l)rincil)les of ethics
takes rise, but t h e exercise of these principles and t h e building- of character tle~ x n d on the j u d g n ~ e n t a n d t h e xvill.
I t is t h u s that the l ~ u i l d i n gof intlil-itlual
cliaracter, ancl the exercise of IIIOI-a101)ligations liaving their- roots it1 the elnotional life of 111:111 iii~lstl)e su1)ordinated
to h i g l ~ e control
r
or 11e tlefented in t h e
conflict of dailj- esperiei~ces. -1liealtliy
sentinlent nlnj- reaclilj degenerate into
mau<lling sentinientalitj : arid engraftecl
as it is on the enlotional 11atur-eof nian.
iilaj- ser-1-e otllj- to escite the pelvic
ganglia and lead to licentioust~ess, insanitj-, ancl degeneracj- as slion-n in s o
man?- cases of neuro-l)atl~ologj-.
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These principles have all 1)et.n tra~ e r s e c land defined in theosophical literature. The meaning of concentration
and its normal relation to tlie en1otion:il
life of man has often been pointed out,
on the basis of the science of psyc1iolog~-,
so t h a t the norrnal growth and 11ight.r
evolutiotl of the individual niiglit occur
si~nultaneouslywith t h e higliest office5
perforliied by the indiviclual for the \\-hoit*
of humanity. I t has been clearlj- sllo~.vn
that the ex-olution of the indil-idual to
higher planes of consciousness is 1)ossible in no other \vay.
'I'he present el~ochhas, nioreover. 1)et.n
clearly characterized in i t s philosophicai
and CJ-clic relations to the \vliolt. trentl
of hunlan evolution, and i t has heen
shown t h a t with the opening sl~iritual
perceptions of the present generation
and the needs of a guiding light in
shaping its course, there has conie the
inspiration and peace of higher intelligences untrammeled b y the dangerous
and often degrading obscessions of the
seance room on the one hand, and tlognlatic doniination on the other.
'l'hat t h e great 111ajorit~even anlongst
intelligent persons, neither recognize as
yet the spirit of t h e age nor the forces
t h a t are shaping i t toward future results.
need not be ~liattersof surprise. As the
need of such aid beconies more and Inore
apparent the recognition is sure to follow.
IVitli the niad rtlsh of eriiotionalisin

and t h e spread of licentionsness and insanity on tlie one hand, there is tlie
steady awakening of serene compassion.
and the exercise of devotion on the other;
and these ma!- i n the long run he found
to be. a t least with tlie t l i o t ~ g h t f t ~
and
l
sincere. as . ' contagious " a s disease.
Jfuch that Sordau regards a s "degenrracJ- " nlay eventually be found to he
retarded rvolution, or lack of developnient. The higher faculties in inan are
the last to del-elop ; and modern science
t h a t there are
has hardlj- yet cliscer~~ecl
spiritual faculties latent in Inan as nlucli
abol-r the intellect as tlie intellect
and j u d g n ~ e n t are above the e~notions.
Health i n ~ p l i e sthe sul~orditiationof the
io\ver to the higher, according to a n orc1erl~-sequence. The order of evolution
is determined by natural law. *I'Ile concjuest of the lower, and tlie achievement
of doniinion falls to tnan's share. I t i s
the conquest and sovereignty of his indi1-idual kingdom. This kingdom won
froin nature 11y concjuest of self cat1 on]!permanently endure \\-lien i t s 1)ehcsts
are for the good of all, and \\-hen it i s
5~-nchronouslvith universal life and a t
one \vith uni\-ersal nature. T h e final
c o n s u m m a t i o ~ma>~ be in the far distant
future, h u t a s an ideal and aim, giving
meaning t o life, it may be brought within
the apprehension of a child, and t h e
educational systems of t h e future will he
hasecl upon i t .
J. D. BUCK.

" The disciple who ullclertake.:
the task. secretl~.hoping for
fame or success, to appear as .:a teacher :111(1 apostle before the
world, fails even before liis task is attenlptecl, ancl liis l~iclclen11ypocrisy poisons his o\v~lsolil anc1 the souls of those he teaches."

DR. ARCHIBALD KEIGHTLEY AND DR. H. A. W. CORYN,
President and Vice-President of the Theosophical Society in England.

HENRY GEORGE.

I'KII-\ I'S ilc\-el- 1)cfoi-ein tlle kilo\\-11 not reduci1)le t o practice. H e s o regxrtlecl
l i i s t o r ~ of
. tlie l i ~ i ~ i i race
a ~ i 1ias tliel-e Tlieosol)li?-,of I\-llicl~llc had read so~iiel ~ e e so
~ ii~iucli; ~ t t e ition
i j);ti(lto tlie i~nl)cr-:~-tliing- nlid espl-essetl i~iipntieiice \\-it11
ti\-c iiecessit?- 01' ~ e e l i i l l x:a solution t o t h e \\-ll:~t lle c:illed i t s visiot~ar!- ideas, esl)rol)lei~lsof life. ( )11 :111 sides tlleor-ies l)c.ci:~ll!- t h a t of Reiilcarnatioil. IIo\\-\\-ere acl\-:l~icetlI\-llicl~,it is clairiletl I)?- e\-er 11e :lske(l iiie to g-ive 11i111 :I f1111es
their sul)l)o~-tei-s,if cai-rietl out \\-o~iltl erl)l:~riation of Keincai-n:~tio~~
ant1 lis1 ) r o ~ ae pa~iaceafor all the ills to ~\-liicli tenet1 most attellti\-el\- ;ind s?-111pntlic.tillesli is heir.
c:lll>- ;i~i(lJj~i:tll?-said : ' \-es, there s e e ~ i i s
\ \ ' l ~ ~ t l l eitr 1)e true or iiot tllat :t solu- to 1)e a g-reat \\.or-tll tliere 1)ut it is too
tion is to l ~ ae t t a i t ~ c dtlirouxli leg-isll;ltioti I ; ~ t ci l l lifc. for ~ ~toi cad\-oc;ite it el-c.11 if
;~ritltlie cli:ingc of outer coiiditioiis-;is
to
so tlisposed. 1 l!;i\-t. tie\-otecl 1 1 1 ~ life
;~d\-ocateclI>?-niost of these tlleol-ies-or
all :lttenil~tto gi1.e nieti ;I 1)1-;ictic;iIsolu\I-hetlie~it \\-ill 1)e I-eac.Iiet1 oill!- t11i-oligll tion of tlieir econoliiic el-I-01-s.
'
'1'0 this I
tlic realizatioli of I3rotllerhootl i l l tlie 1-elllied : I3nt. J l r . (;eorgt', j-ou do not
lieart and life of tlie indi\-idual in spite expect t o see their I-e:ilizntio~~
clut-i~ig
of outer co~lditioiisneed not lje <liscussetl !-our life a n d !-ou are therefore \voi-l<iiig
here. I3nt i t \\-ill l ~ genet-all
e
j- concetled
for tllose unhorn, thoug-11if reincar~~;ition
t h a t t h e touchstone of all these tlieories l)e t r u e you \\-ill !yet see tlie fruition of
is the e x t e n t t o \vliicli t l i q - tencl t o a vour la1)ors. ' H e tllen saicl : ' S o , 111~I-ealization of 13rotlierliootl \\-itliout arij- it1e:is \\-ill not 1)e cstal~lisheclin r i l j - d;l!-.
tlistinctious \\-hatever.
althougli I oiice liopetl so, I am \vorki~ig
'I'here lia\-e 1)et.n in all tinies tliose I\-lio :is !-ou sa!. for posteri t!- . '
ha\-e I\-orked for IZrotllerl~ood, \vho liave
" J tlst
l~efoi-e \\-e reached .\11);111j..
felt it1 their Ileal-ts t h e unit)- n~icl solid- \\-here we separated, lle said \\-it11 a sort
arity of t h e hnnl:ln race ant1 souglit t o of regret t h a t if onl?- lle coultl collie to
rezilize i t in tlieir rclatiorls \\-it11 their look upon 1 - e i ~ ~ c a r ~ i a t ias
o n a te11:it)le
fello\\- nieli. I le~it-y(;eorge's theories theory, ho\\- tiiuch it would help in t h e
tila?- or ma?- n o t be feasiljle. the!- nla?. 01- \\-ot-k of refornl.
niay not contain a solutioii of tlie ecolio" I also met 31r. George ill '9;. \\-lien
niic prol,?e~ii,h u t he t h a t a s i t r i l a ~ - .the Ile \\-as in\-itecl t o attend tlie diilnct- of :I
nanle of IIenry (;eorge stnntls liigl1 clul) of p r o ~ i i i ~ ~ eSnet w l<riglancl nlatiuaniotig those I\-110 in t h i s rgth centurj- facturers aild c;il>italists. 'I'llis lie tlehave souglit t h e ljetterrilent of tlie race clitled a t first :ind on I-eile\\-:il of tlie i l l ant1 t h e a~ilelioratiotlof t h e \\-roiigs ant1 \-itatiotl lie espt-essed hiniself i t 1 n o
i~ijusticesof life.
~lleasuredteriiis t11:it rlotliir~g \vo11ltl inA\ fe\v daj-s after Mcnrj- (;eorge's
duce h i ~ nto furnisli e n t e r t a i n ~ ~ i e n
foit
cleat11 1 \\-as tori\-ersi~ig \\-it11 n fi-ieiicl, a tlie after-dii~rierh o u r of \\-ell-fetl ln~lcl'l'lleosol)hist, I\-110 said : ' T h e last tirile 101-(1s. I I()\\-everoti a further represe11t:lI ha(1 a talk \\-it11 He~ii-j-( ;eorxe \\-:is ill t i o ~ it h a t he I\-oul(1 li:i\-e a renllj. il~ter-'94 011 t h e train fro111 ITa~ililton.Ca~iadli, cstetl nutlience he acceptetl :itit1 tlie secluel
to L\ll):u~!-, S, Y. 1Ie \\-as, a s a l \ v a ~ - s , \\-:is t h a t his clear ant1 logical presetltare:ltl?- to talk on t l ~ esilixle t a x a s 1);111- tioii of liis 1-iews aroused tliese conser-\-:Iacea of :ill tlie ills of llil~~l;~~iit!-,
s~lclilie tive inell to p u t t o 11ini ser-ious a n d
ljelie\-etl it. I Te seenietl to 1i:ive reached interestctl queries, liis replies t o \\-Iiich
;I coticlusio~it h a t all otlier- theories t1l:iri
s\\-el)t a\\-;\!- ~il;~il!.~ - I - ; I V C ~ l ~ i s ~ i l c l e i - s t a ~ i ( l tllose lie ad\-ocatetl \\-ere tlieories onlj-, itigs. I have often reflectecl sirice t h a t
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HENRY GEORGE.
could Henry George have had such audiences throughout the country he IT-ould
very quickly have disarmed the prejudice
o f the so-called conservative property
owners and so hastened the day when
we should have had intelligent legislation based upon his theories. "
Henry George was a lover of hunlanity,
he saw the miseries and the injustices of
life and he concelitrated all his energ>and iritellect to the cause of econoinic
justice alld I-ight. The stl-ong undercurrent of his life and the ideal n-llicli he
pict~u-edfor l~umanityis best told it1 the
follo\ving renlarl~ahlepassage in ' Progress a11tl I'overty, ' ' in which liis recognition of the undying soul finds such
lofty ancl beautiful expression :
I'assing into higher fornis of desire,
tliat ~vhicllslumbered in the 'pla11t and
f i t f ~ ~ lstirred
ly
in the beast awakes in the
man. The eyes of the iililld are opened
and he longs to know. He l)ra\-es the
scorching heat of the desert alld tlie icy
blasts of tlie polar sea, but not for food ;
he watches all night, but it is to trace
the circling of the eternal stars. IIe
adds toil to toil to gratifj- a liunger no
aniuial has felt, to assuage a thirst no
beast cat1 kno\v.
" Out upon nature, in ul)on Ilimself,
back through the inists that sliroud the
past, for~varclinto tlie darkness that
overhangs the future, turns the restless
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desire that arises when the animal wants
slumber in satisfaction. Beneath things
he seeks the l a w ; he would know how
the globe was forged and the stars were
hung, and traces to their sources the
springs of life. And then, as the Inan
develops his noble nature, there arises
tlie desire higher yet-the
passion of
passions, the hope of hopes-the
desire
that he, even he, may somehow aid iu
niaking life better and brighter, in destroying \\.ant and sin, sorrow and shame.
He nlastet-s and cur1)s tlie animal ; he
turns his back upon the feast and renounces the place of power ; he leax~esi t
to others to accumulate wealth, to gratify
pleasant tastes, to bask themselves in
the warn1 sunshine of the brief day. He
works for those he never saw ancl never
can see. . . . I-Ie toils in the advance, where it is cold, and there is little
cheer from men, and the stones are sharp
and the brambles thick.
Aniid the
scoffs of the present and the sneers that
stah like knives, he builds for the future ;
lie cuts the trail that progressive humanity may hereafter broaden into a
railroad. Into higher, grander spheres
desire mounts and beckons, and a star
that rises in the east leads him on. Lo !
the p111sesof the inan throb with tlie
yearnings of the god,-lie would aid in
the process of the suns. "
J. H. 17.

GRAND IS THE SEEN.
Grand is the Seen-the light, to nie-grand are tlie sky ant1 stars,
Grand is the earth, and grant1 art. lasting time and space,
And grancl tlieir laws, so ~nultiforni,pu~zling,evolutionary ;
But grander far the unseen soul of me, con~preheiicling,endowing all those,
Lighting tlie light, the sky and stars, delving the earth, sailing the sea,
(Wliat were all those, indeed, without thee, unseen soul ? of what amount without thee ?)
More evolutionary, vast, puzzlitlg, 0 my soul !
More lr~ultiforrnfar-more thou than they .- It7alL lV/zifntnn.

THE LARGER WOMANHOOD-STUDIES FROM THE
LIGHT OF ASIA.
BY C.
" T h e light of Truth's high noon is riot for tender
leaves
\Vhicli must s p ~ e a dbroad in other suns and lift
111later lives a crowned head to the sk)."

A'."

nature, physical, spiritual and
mental, is subject to the great
law of evolution. I t is an eternal lalv of
the universe. Being eternal, \\-it11 ages
of past and ages of future, its action is
not hurried, and seen fro111 tlie finite
standpoint of our brief day it seenis to
move not a t all, except xvlien sonie great
crisis, the close of sonie greater or lesser
cycle, co~lies under our notice. Then,
seeing not the cause but noting the
effect, we statid spellbound, feeling that
such a crisis surely never came before.
We tremble for results and torture ourselves with anxious fears, while underneath all this ferment and strife the
steady wheel of lam- moves on rvith never
swerving justice.
I t seems to nlany of us that the present
is a critical time for womanhood. A
period in the evolution of the fel~ialeportion of humanity fraught with grave
dangers and beset wit11 nameless fears.
S ~ c h ~ t i r nof
e s awakening and transition
must come to all. I t lies with US to use
their opportunities for good, to hasten
our own evolution and make ourselves
strong to bear our part nobly in the
greater crises which come to liunianity
as a whole, or to cling to past traditions
and habits until the force of evolution
tears us av-ay and flings us out, all unprepared, upon untried seas to be driven
with every wind of thought, a helpless
wreck.
Through all2 the ages of the past,
woman as a
: whole, has grown as the
flower grows, :has learned as the child
learns. Her :xvhole thought has been
centred in:her home. Her whole courage and strength drawn from the creeds
her priest-:has taught her. Her whole

dependence placed upon the men of her
household. Beauty and purity of body
and character; loyalty to husband and
to honie and loving self-sacrifice for her
children, these, the foundation stones
still of every good xx7onlan's character,
these in the ages past, made up the sum
of ~rirtues:ind the ejzd of all aims for a
good ~voiiian's life. And in the ages
past that was enough and she xx~hoaccomplislied it filled up tlie even measure
of all her duties. I could stand with uncovered head and reverent eves bent
down and worship, with Lord Buddha,
she n-110 could trrtlp say with Sujata :
" My heart
Is little, and a little rain ~ v i l lfill
'The lily's cup, which hardly nioists the fields.
It is enough for nie to feel Life's sun
Shine in lily Lord's grace arid m y baby's smile,
Making the lovit~gsurnnler of our home.
Pleasant my days pass, fillcd with household cares
From sunrise wlier~I \vakc to praise the Gods
And give forth grain, and trim the pulsi plant,
And set my handmaids to their task : till noon
TVher~m y Lord lays his head upon my lap
Lulled by soft songs and wavitlgs of t h e fan :
Arld so to supper time, a t q u i e t eve,
\Vlien by his side I stand and serve t h e cakes.
.
. . . . . . But for me,
What good I see, I hurnbly seek to do,
And live obedient to thelaw, ill trust
T h a t what will come, and must come, shall come
well."

.

Thus, in Sujata's life, are we given a
glimpse of perfect ~vomanhoodin that
state of xvoman's evolution. A woman
who knew that doing all her duties of
the present, she could trust the future to
" come well. " As such I reverence her.
But, what will come and must come for
the womanhood of the ages past, has
come, and it lies with us to prove by our
lives that it ' ' Shall come well. ' '
Truly, Lord Buddha spoke wisdom
when he said :

" The

light of Truth's high noon is not for tender
leaves
Which must spread broad in other suns and lift
In later lives a crowned head t o the sky."

T H E LARGER WOMANHOOD.
Through all the long morning of our
existence we have grown as tender
plants, sheltered from the too fierce sun,
gathering with increasing experience,
increasing strength for that tinie when
n-omanliood should spread broad leayes
in other suns and lift in later lives
crowned heads to the sky.
The law of evolution and tlie unerring
wheel of Karmic justice has brought that
time to us and laid the choice before us.
Shall we spread broad leaves as stately
lilies, filled wit11 Heaven 's dew, hreathing fragrance and purity, or as noxious
thistles, gaudy to look upon hut stinging all ~ v h otouch ? \Trill we iliake our
crown our glory or our shanle? The
choice is ours, Sisters, ancl it rnust be
made. Have we brought fro111tlie ages
past the strength, purity and wisdom of
a Sujata, or have we conie with elilpty
heart and brain, to give back hut a meaningless, sounding rattle, under the stress
and force of a mighty crisis ?
There is a strong, deep meaning in the
unrest and disquiet of the womanhood
of our race. I t is no freak, no fancy,
but tlie inevitable result of tlie growth
that must come to all humanity. The
heart that once was little has grown
larger with the ages, and has learned to
look beyond the household to the wide
world and feel, in sollie measure, the
brotherhood of man.
But we have
learned our lessons ill, and made but
false show of growth, if in looking to
these larger lessons, we nlust forget
those old sweet lessons of the long
ago. I t is only as we learn to "do
our whole duty by every duty " that
we truly grow, The throwing aside
of one set of duties to take up another which pleases our fancy better,
or 1001;s in our eyes larger, is but mere
childish restlessness. I t is n sign of
weakness not a sign of strength. The
crown of won~anhood,the end and aim
of all our evolution is that our vie\\. of
life may be broadened and our knowledge
of opportunities for good deeds enlarged
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and that, seeing niuch of good, we should
still ' ' humbly seek to do. "
The fierce heat of knowledge, the
breaking up of familiar habits and the
passing of old creeds sets up a turmoil
in our lives fro111 which some froth mid
scum must rise and as a result we have
the tern1 of scorn "the new xvoman "
and the oft just condenination of her
way.
My Sisters, tlie new woman is but the
evolution of the old. -All this ridicule
and all this censure comes from the actions of those of us who in the stress of
trial h a r e sxvtlng bej-ond the mark.
Those of us, who having learned the lessons of the past ill~perfectlycould not
clearly see the inlport of the present
time nor measure with true judglnent
tlie influence of to-day's deeds upon tomorrow's opportunities. They are in
grave error, xvlio, having seen a little
light, go forth and cry, ' ' Rehold, I will
show you the way. Iioinan shall be
free, she will tread in her brother's Path. "
3Iy Sisters, no one was ever bound, save
in chains of their own forging. Life by
life we have set up causes that have
brought us back again a11d again to
womanhood that we ~liightlearn its lessons \veil. I t is no inferior state. The
violet is as welcome and fills as well its
place as does the lord1y oak. I t is true
that, filling well our place, we shall
grow to continually widening uses. Rut
i t is a process of growth and only conles
fro111 well-done duty. Each one's duty
in its place is best. The glory of our
life consists in living it \I-ith high purpose, not in living the life of some one
else, be it nian, angel or God.
They also are in error \vIio turn with
lack of charity fro111 those who, having
a little knowledge, in self-pride, or excess of zeal, put it to bad use. Perhaps
in tlieir pride of indepenclence they need
a strong, sure, sisterly hand of help,
more than does the tinlicl sister who
fears to step an inch outside the path
her mother trod and sees an evil lurking
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in the shadow of each new advance toward knowledge and equality of the sexes.
Rightly used this new awakening nlay
be made a mighty power for puritj- and
good. I t is our clutj- to keep sollie little
spots, of clear, strong xvomanhood,
kindly, true and tranquil, shining out
like gems in all the froth ancl fernlent of
change to cheer those wise, brave, cleareyecl sisters whose sill-er voice sounds
through all the rattle and dill of chang-

ing conditions, calling ever to a higher
life of purity and purpose and striving
to lead us to sucli wealth of knon-ledge
and strength that we may realize the
trne clignity of won~anhood. That
holding in our hands the balance of
power in the corning social crisis, we
may see clearly to use it well ; rnay
know that from the liomes of a nation
conies its illoral strength or weakness,
as fro111 the heart the rnoutli speaketil.

T H E F L A G O F T H E S C H O O L F O R ? H E R E V I V A L O F THE L O S T M Y S T E R I b S
O F A N T I Q U I T Y A T P O I N r LOMA,

SAN DIEGO,

CAL.,

THE C O R N E R S T O h E I N C L O S E I'ROXIRlITY.

WITH

GOTAMA THE BUDDHA, A SKETCH OF SPIRITUAL

DEVELOPMENT.

IF

BY RE\'.

\\'

Yiography be as defitiecl 11y a certain
riter, philosophy ese~nplified,tlien
the life of Gotanla tlie Buddha, 1\-11ose
name is revered and wllose teacliings have
moulded atid fashioned the religious life
and character of untold millions, is well
calculated to impart instructil-e lessons
which practised ancl woven illto the
tissues of our daily lives, cannot fail to
manifest themselves in acts atid deeds of
unselfishness and devotion to the service
of liunlatiity. In liis life we fi~itlportraj-ed the ideal of a cliaractcr worth!- of
inlitation, atid in its records of trial ancl
suffkring,its stern co~lflictsof self-interest
and duty, in its aspirations and endeavors after a higher and diviner life of
self-abnegation, also in its struggles for
success and victory over tlie world within ; we rnar discern obscurely-vaguely
it may be, the dim outlines and course of
our o u T ~pilgrimage
i
on tlie great liigliway of lluniatl destiny. I t may appear
soniewliat strange tliat so little is
kno\vn of his real life, that we are
so ignorant of the character of his
teachings which have exercised such a
widespread influence ; that in this age of
universal knowledge and inquiry, we are
so little acquainted with tlie acts and
acliievements of a life like that of
Gotama. This has certainly not been
owing to lack of interest in the recorcls
that have been handed down respecting
him, but is rather the result and outcon~e
of that spirit of pliarisais~nwhich in its
haughty egotisnl and narrow-nlinded intolerance, refuses to believe and cannot
recognize tliat anything good can colile
out of Xazareth, or exist out of itself. It
will not, however, always be so. This
supercilious and fatuous bigotry is
doonled to pass away and when the
circle of humanity expands and e~libraces

\vs'ILLr-z;\rs.

the world, tlien will tlie life and teacliings
of Gotama the Buddha receive their due
~iieedof attention, his Ilatlie be held in
reverence and enrolled in the noble hand
of the Christs and Saviours, \vhose
~nissionhas been the eniancipation of
human nature from the tliraldo~liof error
arid ignorance, the unfoldment of higher
and loftier ideals and tlie leading it onward and upxvard to the attainment and
realization of a higher and di\-iner life,
tlie only true goal of happiness.
The biography of (fotama like that of
many others, is replete and fraught with
niarl-ellous legends and supernatural incidents, the growth zuicl accretion of
centuries, as to render it someu~hatdifficult to separate the true from the false,
to distinguisli hetween wliat is fact and
fiction so essentially necessary in forrliing
a just estiniate of his character aiid a
right conception of hi111 as n Iluclclha or
Ignoring these
enlightened teacher.
wonclrous stories, this nlucli maj- be
affir~lied,that there is a strange and remarkable parallelism between nlalij- of
the incidents and circumstances of his
life, and that of tlie great prophet of Sazareth, a coincidence of fact and teaching
which will some tinie have to he explained and accountecl for l>y those who
are lookecl up to and regarcled as defenders of tlie Christian faith.
,111out 2 500 years ago, in the c i t ~of
Kapilavastu, situated J oo r~iilcsnortliwest of Betiares, reigned a scion of the
great solar race of kings named Suddhoclana, renowned and honored alike by all
for his princely x-irtues and loftiness of
character. He belonged to the warrior
caste ancl was wedcled to a princess endowed with the highest and choicest gifts
of intelligence and piety. Her exceeding
l~eautywas such, that the nanie of Maya
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or the Vision had been given her as being
one of those creatures of light ancl loveliness beheld only in visions. One night
in a dreanl she saw a brilliant star falling
fro111 heaven, which descending upon
her, entered into lier body on the right
side. Suddenly awakening out of her
sleep, she at once informed her husband
of the vision, who somewhat alarllied and
unable to divine what it foreboded, sunimoned at once all the court sages, soothsayers and astrologers, as also his Brahman priests, and demanded fro111 them
the meaning of a portent so strange and
extraordinary. After due and serious
cleliberation, they declared that it signified tliat the queen xvould give birth to a
child of supernatural wisdom and who
tx-ould become an universal monarch.
Great preparations were made against
the arrival into the world of the young
prince.
I11 one of the royal pleasure gardens
to the northeast of Kapilavastu and 1111der a satin tree exhaling exquisite perfun~es,>la)-a was delivered of lier firstborn, ~vllowas at once subniitted to the
inspection of the wise men and priests.
These all declared that on his body were
foutld all the marks characteristic of a
great sovereign, and predicted for him
a glorious future. No sooner was he
born than the arrival was announced of
a sage and holy hermit renowned for his
piety and serere austerities. \CTarnedof
the Prince's birth through a dream, he
proceeded at once to leave his hermitage
and on arriving where he lay, tool; hi111
up in his arms, as the aged Sinieon did
the young child Jesus, and gazing in
wondernlent and ecstasy declared: "This
child is destined to beconie a mighty
nlonarcll \vhose sovereignty shall e s tend throughout the world ; but if he shall
chance to behold an old man, a lifeless
corpse or a Dikshu or religious mendicant, nothing will prevent hinl renouncing earthly splendor and renown and beconling a Rudcllia,a Saviour of mankind. "
Seven days after Gotama's birth, Maya

his mother, died, and the young prince
was confided to Prajapati his aunt, tvho
watched over and took the greatest care
of the infant prince. As he grew up to
boyhood, the 111ost learned and fanlous
nlen in the realm were chosen as liis
teachers. The child grew up a most
beautiful and accolllplishecl boy, ancl by
docility in learning and attention to liis
studies, soon nlanifested evidences of an
erudition and kno~vleclge that greatiy
surprised his masters. He was always
asking the most curious and abstruse
questions, and when lie saw then1 puzzled
and perplexed, would Iiinisel f give them
the answer. I t is stated that one of
then1 natlled Visnlal-itra, renoxxrned for
his wisdom and extensive learning, declared that the boj- already knew
nlore than what he hinlself had acquired
through a long life of study. He was
in fact a puzzle and an enignla they
could not solve or explain. The truth
was tliat the 710)-'s Higher Self, eve11 a t
that early period of his life, liatl 1,egun to
operate within liini. Tlie itittliti\.e fiicultj- hacl already coninienced to unfold
itself by which he was able a t tiliies to
read the great book of Sature and decipher her secret writing. ;It fitful mo~ n e n t sdin1 gleanlings and flashings of a
higher real111 of kno~vledgeunknown to
his teachers, illunlined liis mind. The
past with all its stores of wisdom and
learning, becariie revealed to his wondering gaze. Anon he stood in the presence of great sages, or sat at tlie feet of
beings of noble nzien and nlajestic intelligence, those sceptred sovereigns of the
~ n i n d whose nanies though unknown
and their works buried in oblil-ion, yet
have their lofty ideas and teachings
floated dolvn on Time's stream and now
form part of the ocean of human life and
thought. Under such teachings his
childllood passed away, and as he grew
in years he increased like his Hebrew
after-type, in wisdom and in favor of all
men, who regarded and respected hinl as
a paragon of all princely virtues. I n hill1

GOTAAL4 THE BUDDHA.
the poor, the suffering and unfortunate
found a gracious friend, u-hose purse
and help was alxvays available, whilst
bj- his words of kindness and sympathy
lie excited towards himself feelings
amounting alinost to reverence. By his
agreeable and pleasing inantler, Ile \yon
the hearts ofthe noble and wealthy ; and
proucl of hi111 as their leader, there was
not a conlrnon soldier wlio would not for
his sake have faced death with ready
~ ~ ~ i l l i n g n e sYet
s . for all this popularit_\-,
airlidst s ~ ~ ccircunlstances
ll
tending to
excite within hiin exalted notions of self;
tliougli placed on the pinnacle of earthly
grandeur, (>otai~ialost not that mental
balance so essential in the preserl-ation
of character. With that clear, keen intellect \vhich read h~ullannature like a
l~ook,this truth did not escape 11iin :
that all was not gold that glittei-s and
that things were not TI-hat they seemed.
Gorgeous robes of nobles and eniblazoned coronets of stately courtiers could
not hide froin his piercing gaze, the feelings of bitter aniniosity and selfish ambition that filled their minds, causing
them to plot and counterplot against each
other for positions of eminence. Seeing
all this, knon-ing all this, many a tiine,
weary at heart and pained at witnessing
such wretched exhibitions of human
weakness, he would leave the gaiety and
festivities of court life and betake himself to the lone solitudes of the neighboring forests, subject to thoughts and
feelings he could neither express in
words nor define. There for hours, he
would sit in lonely musing and lost in
revery, meditating upon the great problems of life and death and the mysteries
of Being. I n this manner, far from the
madding crowd, remote from the din aud
noise and turmoil of city life and the
wild revelries and excitement of the
court, Gotama began to be conscious of
a blank within, the absence, the yearni n g after an indefinable something without which, he felt that life must become
a burden. At times he felt vibrating

within hiinself the still, sad music of humanity thrilling his soul with a feeling
of ineffable compassion. Now he felt
"A presence that disturbed hini with the
joy
Of elevated thoughts, a sense stlblin~e
Of something far more deeply interfused,
Whose dwelling is the light of setting
SLlllS,

,lntl the round ocean and the living air,
And the blue sky and in the iliind of
man,
A 111otioirancl a spirit ~vhicliimpels
,411 tliiilking things, all objects of all
thought,
And rolls through all things. "
At other tiiries he caught the accents of
aspeech he could not comprehend, and
heard tones of a language lie could not understand. At rare nloirients his spirit
seemed to go forth roaming the illimitable
universe in quest of a something he knew
not what ancl returned filled with theagonizing sense of a great want. -111 these, the
first dawnings, the dirn flashings forth,
the f i t f ~ ~
s hl a d o ~ ~ i n forth
gs
of a higher
and more spiritual life endeavoring to
overconle and break down his lower nature, he could not understand and therefore filled with unrest and sadness he
gave up himself to a life of revery, so
much so, as to run the risk of becoming
a confirmed recluse, a visionary dreamer.
His father expostulated with him again
and again, endeavoring to impress upon
him a sense of his princely duties and
the folly of sacrificing the solid realities
and pleasures of a kingdom, for the unsubstantialities and airy nothings of
a hermit's imagination. All, however,
was of no avail. The prince listened in
respectful silence and lived on as usual a
lone student. Well for him, had there
been some sympathetic friend, one who
knew, who could have initiated him in
the philosophy of the higher life, who
could have guided him and raised him
out of the Slough of Despond and mel-
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-ancholy into which he had fallen. I t
would have saved him after years of
mental anguish and suffering ; but there
was ,no one to look to as a teacher and
therefore he had to drag on an existence
of gloom and sadness. Beconling really
alarmed, his father consulted the courtiers as to the best expedient to reclaim
hi111 from his hermit life. Many were
suggested and tried hut they failed to
produce any effect, until sorile one nlore
worldly wise than the rest, a t last proposed marriage sllould 11e tried. It n-as
he tllought, just the tliing to bring back
the young prince to his senses and excite
within him, an interest in the pleasures
and enjoyiilents of life. The monarch
hastened at once to the prince's apartnient and broached the subject to him,
who consented to the project rather than
cause his father pain by refusing.
Search was at once made amongst
neighboring courts for a suitable princess, one who shoulcl he wortlip of the
prince. The choice fell upon Gopa, the
daughter of Dandapatla, one of his royal
neighbors. Gopa was a maiden, possessed of rare personal beauty, and
a charin ~vhich won for her the admiration of everyone ; she n-as wliat
the French term, higlily spirituelle in
inind and character. Tiherever slie went
she was a centre of light and joy to those
around her. Her words, nay, the \-cry
toiles of her voice, attracted all hearts
towards her as she mo\-ed in her father's
co~lrt a creature of radiant light ancl
beauty. It was an auspicious day, when
alniclst the plaudits and blessings of untold thousands of spectators, tlie young
couple were united together in marriage.
General feasting and entertainiiients were
the order of the day. Both high and
l o ~ v the
,
rich and poor alike throughout
the realni rejoiced together over their
young prince's nuptials. As Gopa in all
her incomparable beauty which needed
not the adornment and splendor of jewels
t o add to her charms, stood for the first
;time in presence of her future lord,

she recognized in hini her ideal of a
prince. She felt herself impressed with
the greatness of his majestic intellect.
She saw and divined a t once what no
one else had discovered, the existence of
that great blank, of that chasm of unrest
ancl sadness, and she illentally resolved
that she would fill it with her own light
and life ; and Gotama, as he gazed upon
that face so fair and beautiful, and looked
into those eyes of light and love ~vllel-eiii
were reflected the rays of a pure soul,
seenlecl to recognize what was necessary
re
I-Ze felt he had
to his f ~ ~ t ullappiness.
a t last found his Sandalphon or twin
soul, and starting as one awaking out of
a dream, or like a soul called back again
to life froin out of the sl~adotvyhalls of
Death, he felt a thrill of joyous delight
to whicll he had long been a stranger,
and, embracing the Princess on tliat
morning, two souls, the complelnent of
each other, becaitle blended together for
weal or woe, to forill one joyous and
harnlonious existence. The change in
Gotama was wonderf~~l
ancl gratifying to
everyone, especially to liis aged father,
who loacled Iiini wit11 honors ancl presented llinl with three sunlptuous palaces
wit11 nlagnificent parks ancl gardens,
filled ivith leafy bowers and shady groves,
resonant \vith tlie songs of birds of every
clime. Once more he became the darling
of the nation, and as \-ears rolled 11)-,the
l~irtliof a son added a deeper fringe of
llappiness to his life. Aliiclthere, as he
stands on the nlarhle terrace of his palace
along with Gopa hj, his side watching
his boy's p l a y f ~ ~ganlbols
l
and listening
to the niusic of his prattling voice, the
horizon of the future lies stretching out
before llini bright ancl radiant, with no
dark speck and undinimed even with the
smallest shadow of a cloud. There we
niust leave hi111 for the present, but ere
doing so, we would gather up as a coinmentary upon this sketch of Gota~na's
early life, some of the lessons arising out
of it, and which we trust will be received
with kindly acceptance and appreciation.

KEGLECTED FACTORS.
The great spirit of the universe, the oversoul, the Higher Self, call it bj- whatever natne we will, has, if we only knew
it, spoken and will continue to speak
unto us all, telling us as it did Gotanla,
* That things are not what they seem, ' '
that the shows and pageantries of the
world are fleeting and evanescent illusions in n-liicli it is unwise to trust for
happiness. If we ignore it, disregarding
its connsel, we put hack the clock of our
Destin~-and protract and lengthen out
for centuries, it inay be, life's pilgrimage ; l ~ u giving
t
heed to its tones, it will
i ~ n p a r t knowledge not to he found in
11ooks and endow us wit11 a wisdoill
more priceless than rubies-a
wisdom
u~liicli raising us abol-e the things of
time and sense, will cause us to look not
so much at tlie things that are seen, as
a t the things unseen ; and listening to

this still small voice within us, the tinle
will at last come when it shall speak
' ' Let There be I,iglit, " and then ill
dawn within us the light of a higher and
diviner existence, which, bringing with
it a peace and calm that all the tempests
and storiiis of earthlife cannot ruffle nor
disturb, toning down every passionate
feeling, banishing and driving out of our
natures all selfishness ; restraining and
holding back the hard unkind word, filling us \I-ith a Love that beareth all
things, suffereth all things, shall cause us
to becollie living centres and fo~uitsof
joy to wife and children and friends \vllo
will learn to love us not for what we
may have, hut for wllat we are in ourselves, and thus become better able to
discharge our allotted part in the regeneration and upraising of Humanity.
(7b be co~zti7czed.)

NEGLECTED FACTORS IN THE EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM.
11.

T

HE factors so far considered, in tlie

previous article, were (I) the essential divine nature of nlan and the importance of awakening the soul as the
first step in true education, and ( 2 ) that
the soul is immortal and lives many
lives on earth. This latter ?z~:q-Zt'cteCIfactor of itself shows the futility of all education which has not as its object the
awakening of the soul and the calling
forth of the soul's powers, for manifestly
that which is the soul's heritage froni
life to life is character and not the mental ability and scliolarship in the arts
and sciences which pass current for education to-day. Surely this needs no argument, for we have only to consider in
what, in our final analysis of any man,
we place our confidence and trust ; it is
not in his $ 'culture " but in his character, which is the expression of the nian
himself, and which he cannot escape
from or go behind ; whereas culture and

scholarship are no niore than the cut of
his mental habiliments. We have neglected the essentials for the sake of the
appearances until the i~iodernworld is
little inore than one vast sham. \Ye do
indeed need to study the "Philosophy
of Clothes " and meditate upon the
Eternal Yea and Everlasting Yay. Tlie
probleni of education is paramount ; we
can expect no amelioration of the troubles of life until we have solved this
problem, which is the key to all others.
And although we consider the probleni
of education with especial reference to
the young, yet it ~ v i l lbe clear that it
concerns ourselves also, and perhaps in
a niuch greater degree than nlay be
ordinarily understood, and for this reason that according to the conditions
which we, men and \\-omen of to-day,
furnish for the conling generation do we
help or retard the unfoldnlent of the
powers of those souls re-born into this
world.
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The present state of the economic and
social world to-day shows the necessity
of our facing this problem of education
and of our applying it each to hinlself
individually. In the previous article I
referred to life as the great educator, and
life and nature are both long-suffering
and patient, and mankind, collectivcly
and individually, is given opportnni t y
after opportunity to enter upon this true
education and learn the difference between the outer show and tlie eternal
verity. There is however a breaking
point in nature and in the social organism as well as in the individual life, and
if the comparatively gentle hints are not
heeded, the more forcible and soul-compelling methods of nature must be endured. There is a deep lesson to be
learned from all the social revolutions of
the past and from nature's cataclysmic
throes which overwhelm nations and
continents.
The lesson is this : That
man must learn to face liiniself, he must
learn what is his true self, what are its
needs and what its relations to life and
nature. If he persistently refuse to
learn from the everyday experiences of
life, spread over many lives it niay he,
nature will one clay take things as i t
were in her own hands and stripping
him naked force him to see himself as he
is.
To-day we stand face to face with conditions more strained, more ominous,
than ever before known in history. If
the storni breaks and if, as indeed may
be, Natnre's bounds are passed, adding
natural convulsions to social, then indeed the test of a man ~ v i l be
l character,
self-knowledge, reliance on self-the divine inner self. In the face of Nature
and in time of revolution form, conventionality, scholarship, are all swept aside;
that which stands is the soul, clad in
its one vesture, the outco~neof all its
lives-character.
Need more be said as to the true purpose of education than that it is to know
one's inmost self and to unfold the

powers of that self, not to dress that self
in gay apparel of accomplishment and
scholarship but to be as one really is in
essence,-to be divine ?
But let us return to the children,
though not forgetting that we are children too. How may we help then1 to
come to a knowledge of themselves ?
Perhaps the first and the most important step to be taken is to teach children
something of their niol-a1 make-up, of far
greater importance than any study of
physiology. I do not liiean that psychology as ordinarily understood is to be
taught-a
psycliolog~r with the psyc/ze
left out-but tlie basis of true psychology,
the recognition of the higher and the
lower nature.
This is not a difficult matter if approached in the right v-ay. 170ungchildren very quickly grasp the idea of their
real selves being good, noble and kind,
and that when they are naughty and unkind i t is because their real selves h a r e
gone away for a time. Furtlierniore,
they very quickly understand tli:it their
real selves ought not to have gone away,
but should have stayed to take care of
their voice, and hands, and feet, and so
they learn the first great lesson of responsibility and self-reliance. We need
only to look around us to-day to see that
there is a woeful lack of the sense of responsibility to self. To-day the greatest
of all the commandnients, the cornerstone of modern ethics-as practised in
the ~x~orld,
all the preaching to the con" thou shalt
trary notwithstanding-is
not be found out, " and the standard of
right is that which seenzs right in our
neighbor's eyes. Why is t h i s ? S o
clearer evidence is needed of the neglect
of one of the essentials of education.
I t is not responsibility to God, nor to
a teacher, bnt to one's higher self that
we need to realize. I t cannot be understood, however, without the knowledge
of the dual nature of man, the higher
and the lower, the higher being the real
inner man, the soul ; the lower, with its
'
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passions and desires and all the physical
powers, being the instrument and, properly, the servant of the higher. This
can be taught, it can be inculcated in the
minds of the young and by appealing to
and awakening the soul in this way the
inner perception of right and wrong-the
so-called conscience-is
awalcened, the
intuitive facultyis called into action and
the \\-hole life irradiated. The intuitive
faculty is a natural one to the child
s t a t e ; all tllat is needcd is that it
shall 1,e fostered a n d called into action.
Can you not imagine h o ~ vthe whole nature of a child \voulcl glow when he discorers that he can appeal to himself, to
his own higher nature, for guidance ;
wllen hc fintls that there is this soniething, the intuition, which is knowledge.
What a re-discovery it niust be to a child
when he cornes to realize this ! What a
discovery it has been to many an older
child, to grown men and wonlen, to realize, however dimly, the divinity of nian !
Ilow a boy delights to use his strength
which he feels in his nluscles ! Hornmuch more xvonderful is the revelation
of himself to hin~self\\-hen lie feels the
am7e of the divine within his own heart !
The awakening of the intuition removes the harriers from the mind, it
takes away all fear, all lack of confidence. The child, young or old, finds a
foothold, his eyes are opened, he sees a
I\-ay before hinl and enters upon ljfe,
whether in school or out in the world,
with a hope, nay, a certainty, that overcomes a11 obstacles. The intuition beconies as the voice of another self than
this ex-ery-day personality, i t is indeed
the voice of that inner self, the soul in
whom resides the " knowing " faculty,that knowledge which Plato says is
" recollection "--and
who has been so
many times over the pathway of life.
Ah, if but the lower personal self would
lean upon that inner self, the lessons of
life u-ould soon be learned and possibilities of future progress 7,vould open out
surpassing our most vivid imagination.

1 0j

It map be the opinion of sonle that this
would result in priggishness and goodygoodyness, but that is because we, r i t h
how few exceptions, are insincere in our
own lives, and those who h a r e felt the
inner life of the soul hide it and fear to
show their hearts to another. But true
holiness of life is not a forced conditiotl,
i t is natural ; indeed, unless it is natural
and spontaneous, it cannot he " holiness " in the highest and deepest sense.
The influence of music is well known
to all, and many a child, shy and retiring, afraid to express itself in any way,
has under the influence of music 1)urst
into singing, forgetting a11 save the joy
which the music has called forth i t 1 the
heart. A child may not be able to sing
by himself, hut will forget all fear and
bashfulness in a class of happy children
singing in chorus. 'I'his is all because
children instinctirelj- lean on their inner
natures, and the niusic stealing into their
hearts and awakening the111 on a higher
plane gives strength and confidence.
How easy it ~voulcl be to help the
children, and to educate along the right
lines if once the right atniosphere nrere
provided. For it is the ~lielltaland niore
especially tlie moral atniosphere which,
like the niusic, draws forth the powers
of the soul. Children are more influenced by the hidden and unexpressed
thought of their parents and teachers
than by the spoken word. A teacher
whose mind may be well-trained, stored
with knowledge (or is it only information ? ) whose outer life may appear
irreproachable, but whose inner nature
has not been awakened, will fail in the
true purpose of education. And however able he may be mentally, however
brilliant his achievements as a scholar,
yet should his inner life be not moral he
will not only fail to educate, but his inner life will affect the inner life of all the
children with whom he comes in contact.
Teachers, as a class, deserve high and
just commendation for their work and
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the uprightness of their lives, but tlie
fact just stated must be faced. I t is one
of tlie greatest obstacles to he encountered. I t is so easy in these daj-s
of conveiltionality and the worship paid
to the god of appearances, to conceal the
motive and the inner desires and there is

no way of ox-ercoming this save through
the efforts of parents, teachers, and tlie
whole community, individually purifj-ing each his own life, and recognizing
the divine proniptings of the higher self
endeavoring to express these in act.
( To be c o ) ~ f i z ? l ~ d . )

"THE GENIUS OF THE COLLECTIVE MASSES."
BY S A I R A I H
F. GORDON.

,, ource of Genius is the I'iikno\vn
TI1,: 5ilei1ce pervading unfathomable
Space.
'I'lie ancient seers preferred in their
Wisdom tlie silent ackno~vleclginent of
the all-pervading Infinite, and left this
Being nameless, inconceival~le,fathoillless, illimitable, in other words, sacred
from contact with life, unpolluted bjany approach. A11 great thinkers realize the impossibility of postulating tlie
Infinite being. To their minds, vision
is obscured by a veil which is indefinite,
partaking of tlie Great Vnknown, and
to that extent pervasive. The seer perceives this veil as ever present darkness or sl~ado\.\-,
bj- whicll alone the resplendent Light can be visible. Therefore shado\v is ever present. " The darkness and tlie liglit are both alike to Thee,
Thou Silent One." This shadoxv, the
seer names Voice, Word, Logos, Eternal Law, Life. Tliis fill11 or emanation,
shadow, is ever in motion born from the
inherent energy pervading it. From
this film or mist all things spring, the
subjective or iniperceptible and the objective or perceptible. l i e perceive all
energy or life is dual in its nature, an
outbreathing or going forward fro111 its
source and a n inbreathing or contracting
or return. Tliis is vibratory or undulatory motion. I t is through vibration all
forni is evolved and it is through T'ibration all forni is resolved into its priniary
elements. Thus bringing about el-olution and involution, manifest in sound,

light, heat, electricity, magnetism, etc.
Life is iiianifested in liiatl that he niay
again assiiiiilate into the Great I'nknown. It is tlie inherent potency of the
divine utterance tliat constructs and destroj-s, rebuilds and remodels. The
above explanation of the process of creatiot~niaj- seen1 rather misty and vague.
It cannot be otherwise, for infinite
power of expression and reception is not
the property of the thinker, while energizing. He is but gerniinating and requires the suitable soil, the eternal depths
of space in 1rhic11 to nlould and 111-iilg
forth into tlie light of clay the pl:ui
dinllj~foreshadowed in his niind. 1Ylie11
the tliinker realizes this, he is beconling
spiritual, in close touch with the infinite
source of life.
Tliis Eternal ?tlotion or L'ibration co.111pels every varied activity in an infinite
variety of for~ns. No such thing is conceivable as isolation, periect individuality. I t is in union or combination tliat
progress is attainable. If each atoni
flew off on its own tangent caused by the
outbreathing from the inner cause of its
be lost in the immensitjbeing, it ~ o u l d
of space ; therefore it is drawn by its inbreathing to the central source of all,
according to the law of its being, which
is a continual outbreathing i 0 ~ 1 o ~ ~be~d an inbreathing, or an expanding and
consequent contracting which keeps it in
its orbit. This is carried on in an infinitesinial manner with each form as well
as in the inirnensity of large combina-
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tions of fornls or atoms. The same law
go\-erns all.
3Ia1i can see only in part, as lie is
liniited by the line of vision between the
perceptible and the imperceptible a t this
instant of time. " The key-note deterniines the vibration. "
,411 forms or groups of atoms so called,
are cot~ibinationsof i n f i n i t e s i ~ ~ ~atonis
al
ever moving. Yo permanent crystallization is possible.
I'nity in diversity is the law. The
jelly-like protoplasm contains within its
en~irotlnlentthe universe, and cannot be
comprehended by the mineral, the plant,
the aninial, nlan or even archangel.
0 1 1 1 ~ - the inconceivable spirit knoxvs it,
and will not impart this mystery only so
far as it becomes it. 1,ife implies the
outbreathing and inbreathing of the
(f reat Breath. Separating, again uniting,
are the dual factors of Life. This process man perceives in his reasoning, discrinlinating faculties when in disintegrating old formulas, he is ever synthesizing or building a new form to be in
turn torn in pieces by the inevitable law
of life, which demands infinite variety
of conception in new forn~s for the
awakening consciousness of the past.
Alan is hut a copy of the Universe, a
big atoll1 coniposed of an innt~merable
group of infinitesinla1 atonis, all instinct
with Divine Life pulsating and ever
throbbing for utterance. No inan is
separate from other men. ,111 are linked
wit11 invisible ties by the Great 1-nkno~vn. Each man is but a certain coinbination of a variety of ideas seeking
expression through him, the synthesizer
or centre of that particular group a t that
instant of time, viz., the present 1110ment. He represents the result of Karma of past efforts, of which the present
is the fruitage. He is ever advancing
along the lines of inward progress to the
depths of the hidden, and more and more
absorbed by it and becoming the Great
Unknown. Hence, when man so concentrates all the powers of his being that

he rises superior to his linlitations caused
by the past and consciously xvills to pierce
the dark veil or shadow, he is rapidly
electrifying all the atoms of his coinbination by rousing the latent power i n
each. Consequently there is war in the
camp and suffering and apparent disaster
ensue, with tearing of old combinations
and breaking of shells as the result.
These back ideals reassert tlieniselves, and the present ideals constantly force the mastery. Hence, the
~veariness,the danger brought on by this
new order of things. He is in agonjand longs to be free, being overcome
with the grossness of the past.
The Ilirine Fire is but working and
breaking the old crystallizatioil and revealing the hidden Flame in the consumption of the shell, and scattering it
to the four winds. The shocl; is good.
He is beconling spiritual. He is approaching the Flame. Then will emanate from the man (purified by suffering, the great revealer) higher, finer
emauations to other nien. He is losing
himself in the Divine, and becoming a
Saviour or co-\vorker, the Christos or
Christ, (;reat Soul. ITe sacrifices what
he has gained to others, for his emanations are rapidly absorbed by others
struggling as he was and he riiust share
or exchange by taking their griefs as his.
He breathes in with his life energy these
diseased germs \\-hich react on liim, ant1
he riiust still energize. Struggle and
suffering never cease in conscious life,hut
it can be alleviated only by helping
others in a true spirit of non-separateness.
In other words, by consciously losing
one's belief in the permanency of the ' &I"
being the present form of Inan which is
ever changing.
Tlle trtle principle of non-separateness
is the consciousness that all are forms of
the ' ' I, ' ' or ' ' Self, " filling an appropriate sphere of the Dioine Ideal, and, as
such, consciously working in all creations of the Divine Father-JIother of us
all. No favorite Son, but the nearer the
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heart, the more required of him. The
Lost Prodigal Son in the Christian Bible
received tlie Father's love as well as the
so-called favorite son ; for, had he not
been in the shadow, and now brought to
the resplericlent light of his presence.
H e found fro111 bitter experience while
wandering froiii Him in doubt atid nnbelief that the Light still shines, hidden
though i t inay be by our wilful gropings. The selfseeker will be reclaimed.
I t is but a ~iiistystep on Life's Path
which has befogged his mind in his
earthly pilgrimage. IIe mill he united
to the Fatlier at last, when he cries and
energizes in the depths of his soul,
" Father, Father, Help niy unbelief, and
give nie Light froni Heaven, which alone
can lead me to the higher realnis near
Thyself. "
Thus by conscious withdra~xal of
nian to the citadel of his strength, his
inner fount, the Divinity, he can partake of all states of consciousness or
life, for they interpenetrate, and he becollies the Master or Great Soul.
Evil is but transient, a passing shaclow
through whicl-i the Light of Truth is revealed niore or less from the hidden
depths of the Great Unknown, Dark
Fire of Truth, which feeds the Flame,
and can never be reached by the seeker
till he is absorbed by tlie Flame. As
has been truly said of old:
I t is beyond you because when you reach it,
you have lost yourself. I t is unattainable, because it forever recedes. You
will enter the Light, but you will never
touch the Flaxlie (because then you
have lost yourself). ' '
Now, let us apply this philosophy to
what is called practical life at the present time.
The mass of people can feel and not
express clearly. They are overshadowed
b y the veil of illusion ; hence need a
prophet for their mouthpiece. Who
shall this prophet be ? Who shall competently express their silent aspirations ?
I answer, the man of heart, and he is a
' I

man of genius. Why ? Because he
does not voice alone his past deeds, but
listens to and obeys the Voice of the Silence, by uniting the sensitiveness of the
personality or apparent
1 " or selJ;
with the potent energy of the life-giving
force, tlie True Self or ' ' 1 " which blesses
all life by its strength and true compassion. In such a genius coiltradictions
of consciousness unite. He is the accepted hero of all ages and races, because in him the races recognize tlieniselves. Such a seer loves tlie masses
blinded and betrayed so often by their
leaders. He does not despise their blind
gropings and stamniering words, eager
questionings and bitter co~nplaints. He
does not witlihold his sympathy and
loving thought because his efforts fall
unheeded, aniid apparent ruin and destruction. He knows the end will be
accoinplislied ; that eternal justice,
love and liberty will be the goal,
thougli long and dreary the road niay
appear, if the eyes are persistently cast
doxx~tiinstead of uplifted to the everlasting hope.
Such a genius or seer can accomplish
what is called sudden changes, can create such an atniosphere of etheric pressure as to burst tlie bonds of matter or
its sheaths and elevate in a Illass whole
races of people from the slough of despair; not by relieving specially their
terrestrial condition, but by so infusing
their lot with the U~jiversal,electrifying
power of Divine conipassion and Brotherly kindness, that no sheath can he insensible to its effects, and peace will
gradually settle upon the disturbed rehicle, that it will vibrate in harmony to
the Divine influx. This it is to be in
touch with the Supreme. " Consecrate
then all thy deeds to the Supreme ";
says an ancient sage.
:The
collective niasses of the people
represent the soil, ever responsive to the
genius of Divine Love. They represent
the innocence and silnplicity of the race.
The spirit of self-sacrifice is more pre-
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valent there than in the developed self
conscious individual, the cultivated egotist, because they have the combined aspects more diffusive. They are nearer
conscious Nature. The feuds anlong
common people have their origin in the
needs of existence. The same instinct
which impels the seeking for life and
failing to obtain the material sustenance, is ever inlpelling to another for111
of life, which causes restlessness and
constant motion, tlie constant play of the
forces whicli alvakens intuition on l~igller
planes unconsciously and brings about
the desired result without recognizing
the unknown cause. "To the unenlightened is revealed the mysteries as
well as to tlie enlightened, " said Buddha. The eternal reconlpense collies in to
every one for the unsatisfied desire.
" Still the outward agitation, and listen
to the Voice of the Silence, " is the advice to those ~ 1 1 0
can read the mysteries.
This is the stuff of ~vhichcollie believers,
teachers, martyrs. Its most dangerous
enemy is that crystallized organization,
whether church, sect, party or society,
which, in formulating tlie beliefs of the
few, read into its interpretations, the
theoretical errors of mind, thus dogmatizing or inlposing upon all, tlie crystallized beliefs of the few, adapted to the
present conifort of the few. The light
of conscience, the divine right of judgment is within each, and can never be
imposed upon another. The Light of
the Inner nlan must ~ i n i t eto the Light
in each in a spirit of toleration as diffusive as the sun, in order that the race
may progress, even if the atoms composing that race suffer and enjoy. RIutual suffering, mutual joy comes to each
alike as he is capacitated to receive.
" Open wide the windows and let the
Light stream in and out to all ! " The
seer or initiate understands and is free,
careless of so-called past or future ; acts
in the ever present. To lead the life of
the Light in its fullness is to enjoy the
present surroundings whatever they may

be. S o t to accentuate physical, nloral or
intellectual development by despising
either channel. Have free access to all,
but be absorbed in neither, else you die
or choke the avenues of conllnunication
and the syntllesis of life on this terrestrial globe is checked. This communication with all that lives will enhance
the possibilities of a true form of life
which never ceases, whatever the environment, and blesses all within its
radii.
This gospel is hard to accept and
practice. I t is easier grasped by the
~nassesthan by the classes, because it is
the instinctive law of being unpolluted by
any vehicle of limitation. It is conscious
law and is active in the people or race
though not self-conscious of it. When
self-consciousness is aroused in the peointense desire unifying the111 in
ple
one central idea on any plane of thouglit,
then self-propagation will be manifest,
and a breath will destroy the present
order like the dynamo. This is where
the x-alue of heeding the masses beco~nes
significant. Occasionally a
genius
flasl~esfro111 out their ranks who overturns dynasties, as it were in a moment.
If these masses then were affected so intently by the God within as to universally nlanifest in one direction, viz., to
burst the bonds of matter or limitation,
l d the result. ,211
then pralaya ~ ~ o u be
are changed in the t\vinkling of an eye.
Query. Do such pralayas collie to a
universe on a large scale as come to lesser
ones ? If so, none can predict the cycle
of pralaya to his particular universe
within the knowledge imparted by the
universal source of all universes, which
conies like flashes of electricity to illuniinate the earth and break up the sheaths
constantly crystallizing on its surface.
This constant upheaval and scattering is
Heaven's law of eternal vibration in
order to bring forth infinite manifestation, for all forms are transient. Why
cling, then, so persistently to it, fair
mortal ? I t is but the Immortal Spirit
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that uses the forni and throws it aside
\vlieti it wills. neath is dissolution of
form, but the immortal soul continues
to live and is again enclosed in form or
x-esture according to its character. Dissolution or disintegration of form and
rebirth or reappearance of a new for111 is
life. This does not iniply an annihilation of character or personalitj-, but an
ever-increasing illurilination of personality by an abanclon~ne~lt
of that which separates it from all that lives. I t is the passing of ignorance or latent partial truth into the full vision of trutli resplendent,
\vhich constitutes 1,ife Eternal.
I t behooves us, then, to lieecl the cry
of the infant mass, our brothers in distress. The intuitive power latent in the
people is already recognized by well informed thinkers. ,is thought beconies
pox\-erf~llin action among the people who
imbibe n~entalrlourishnletit through the
pores, the inevitable action will follow
in due time. What shall he the nature
of this action which we all anticipate at
present, for the signs are in the air, it is
difficult to prognosticate. Let us be as
patient as possible, the seeds are sown,
the fruit will be gathered, arid what shall
the harvest b e ? IIold yourselves in
readiness to await the result with calmness and resignation.
I n all convulsions of nations, it has
heen observed there follo~vsa tendency to
mysticism. The patriotic fever of a nation, while seeking to preserve its own
from tlie encroachnients of the foreign
invader, niust not deteriorate into the
class system as set ox7er against the
mass. The people have ever been
lovers of home and country till driven
by internal dissensions to seek an outlet
for this force.
Soxv, a storm is brewing at present,
that threatens an upheaval of present
social conditions. I t is a transitional
period, evidently.
The domination of xvealtli or capital is
felt more ancl more by the laboring
classes so-called. The so-called advan-

tages to the niasses claimed bj- the capitalists in the increase of railroads and facilities for coiiifort in the homes of the
working classes, and the freedom of education and schools, longer hours for rest,
etc., are oKset by the argunlent of contrast perpetually presented by the eyer
fluctuating conditions of the people dependent upon material power. The increase of taxes, so niuch greater in proportion to the labor in physical directions to labor in mental nianipulation of
forces, niakes the ad\-antages ofEset the
cIisad\~antagesand the uns1;illful gradually are falling 1)ehind ; hence, a class
system. The niiserj- is increasing.
'I'hen the hatred of present uncon~fortable conditio~ls, xvllate\-er the cause.
makes the masses desire a change,
brought about by the ideal uppernlost.
Some doggedly sub~nit,some resort to
cluplicity, or even open \varfare, and
others withdraw frob1 the strife to their
inner selves and seek cotlsolation in niysticisnl or in sectarianism.
This mysticisni has its liold upon the
people in awakening a desire for a better
forill of life than the present, which is
evanescent. Here is the dawn of a new
order, wliicli conies only \\-hen outward
transient pleasure is unattainable l>y ordinary means. Seers are developed to
aid tlie niasses in their up\\-arc1 striving,
and, in proportion to the niisery, liope
in the future is a~vakenedand the fear of
calamities so xvoefullj- anticipated is
lulled into peacefulness and the unconifortableness of tlie present vanishes to
make way for the dawn of the new dispensation. Thus history repeats itself
in all nations. The period of rise in
tia ate rial progress is at the espense of tlie
Inner 1,ight. The waning of ~iiaterial
progress is accoi~ipanied by increasing
spiritual energy. The rise in material
civilization is always acconlpallied by a
corresponding wi thdra~val of energy
from interior planes, and is the intense
manifestation of intuition caused by
training it in the nlaterial direction, and
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con\t-quent loss of spontaneity in action
h!- t h e crj-stallization of force ; and is
follou-ed i n ~ a r i a b l y a t its height by a
n aning of niaterial civilization accompanied by an overflow of the spiritual
energy in the material universe and a
consequent greater opportunity of spiritual insight becoming universally diffused
in that race. I t is the transitional period
which fluctuates in the balance before
the ~vithdra\valof tlie refining process
converting tlie gross physical into the
supersensuous conclition of the higher
sphere and is the crucial test. But tlie
intuition puslies on and bursts the bonds
of niatter and proceeds on its cyclic jourlie? back to the source of universal diff ~ ~ s e n e saccoltlpanied
s
by the arolila of
its earthly pilgrimage. Hence, tlie apparent cleclitle of nations. I t is only
tlieir fort11 and not their spirit that disintegrates, and is ever creating, preserving ancl ciestroying. I t calls into being
other nations atid conies forth again in a
so-called new nation ; for instance ,211ierica is an esanlple of an old race reborn.
Alccordingto the records of Dr. ,4ugustus L,e Plongeon, froni which I \\-ill now
quote: " Almericais an exaiilple of not
only being well known by all civilized
nations thousands of years ago, as is today England ; but it has been proved to
exert a civilizing influence over tlie
p o p ~ ~ l a t i oofn Asia, Africa and Europe.
l y e nieet with its nlark on Japan, Islands
of the Pacific, IIindustan, Asia I\linor,
Eg.pt, Greece and Equatorial Africa.
The Xncient Nayas, the descendants
of ~vhicli,now living in Yucatan, Central America, testify to the fact. 'l'heir
language, MS. and sculptured architecture, lately examined (through Dr. l,e
I'longeon in his seven years' residence
and intinlate conlnlunion with the natives) reveals startling and convincing
proofs of America's influence on language, science and acts in the dim past.
The Maya language explains rnany
things in the Christian Bible hitherto
"
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unknown, showing that modern nations
are awakening to the fact that history is
only repeating itself. "
The sarne old, old story of a race
reaching a great height of civilization,
internal dissensions consequent thereto,
resulting in a weakening and downfall
of the race ; again rising plus the experience acquired, and therefore guarded in
its onward evolution to a still rtlore advanced type.
That -lmerica, once occupied by a
civilized race known to all the East, will
heed her past and sten1 the tide of selfish
aggrandizenlent in her onward march to
the developnient of a new race is the
dutj- for present .4iiiericans to strive to
make possible.
1,et me say right here that a long and
interesting talk on the Maya cil-ilization
in connection with the nioclern civili~ation of America and the formation of a
new race might be indulged in at some
future time. This is a fruitful field of
research as it opens up ristas of everwidening expanse of thought in the
realrils of psychological study.
IVhat were the evolutions of lriirld
that served as bases for the fabric of the
~ a r i o u sreligions and philosophies which
have existed and still do exist among
mankind, is the favorite tlienie of tlie advanced thinker and may truly be said
to bring about the spirit of toleration
among the sons of nien in showing
then1 their conlnion origin and destiny.
Pleasure ancl pain are only caused by
allowing our mind to be swayed bj- the
vibration of the matter in \vliich we function. l'eace is only temporary, apparent
resting ; then struggle we must to
higher planes of conscio~isness. To expect flesh and blood to be proof against
all wavering is inconceivable. These
are but temporary vehicles through
~vhich the soul is ever vibrating and
building a finer condition or vehicle of
spirit. All the people anlong whorl1 we
struggle are living threads, quivering
nerves-vibrating like electric wires, but
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held by invisible hands and attuned to
the Ilivine Harmony of Life Imliiortal.
Eternal Vibration is the Life of the
Soul. Prayer or aspiration is but the
S o t ~ l ' s form of energizing, thereby
reaching higher realms of Life Eternal. "

As has been said by one of old : Live
then, in the Eternal, for you are Eternal,
the Invisible, Silent, Deathless Pilgrim,
ever i n - t h e Present. No Past, no Future, to crush or anticipate, but the
Everlasting Now is yours. "
6 '

FREE DOM.
I t is not only true that most people
misunderstand freedom, but I sonietimes
think I have not yet met one person who
rightly- understood it. The tvhole universe is absolute Lam.
Freedom only opens entire activity
and license 2~1212TEvthe law.
To the degraded and undeveloped and
even to too many others-the thought of
fi'eeclom is a thought of escape from law
-which, of course, is impossible. hlore
precious than all worldly riches is Freedonl-freedom
from the painful constipation and poor narrowness of ecclesiasticism-freedom in liianners,habilinients,
f ~ ~ r n i t u rfroni
e , the silliness and tyranny
freedom froni
of local fashions-entire
party rings and mere conventions in
politics-and
better than all, a general
freedonl of one's-self from the tyrannic
donlination of vices, habits, appetites,
under which nearly every Inan of us
(often the greatest brawler for freedom)
is enslaved.
Can we attain such enfranchisementthe true Democracy, and the height of

i t ? While we are from birth to death
the subjects of irresistible law, enclosing
every niovenient and niinute, we yet
escape, by a paraclos, into true free will.
Strange as it may seem, we only attain
to freedom by a knowledge of, and iniplicit obedience to, 1,aw. Great-unspeakably great-is
the Will ; the free
Soul of Inall ; a t its greatest, understanding and obeying the laws, it can then,
and then only, rliaintain true liberty.
For there is to the highest that law as
absolute as any-niore
absolute than
any-the Lax17 of Liberty.
The shallow, as intimated, consider
liberty a release froni all law, froni every
constraint. The wise see in it, on the
contrary, the potent 1,aw of Laws,
namely, the fusion and conibination of
the conscious will or partial individual
with those universal, eternal, unconscious
ones, which run through all Tinie, pervade history, prove imniortalitj-, give
rnoral purpose to the entire objective
world, and the last dignity to hunian
life.- Ib'nlt Whitman.

REVIEW OF THE PAST YEAR'S THEOSOPHICAL
ACTIVITIES.
BY E. A. NERESHEIMER, PRESIDENT

T

HE close of another year is soon a t

T. S.

I N A.

tion is vastly more efficient than heretohand, and with i t we are approach- fore.
i n g the end of the century when an imThe greatest and most far-reaching
portant cycle terminates. Balance sheets effort ever put forward by the Society was
are struck on such occasions year after the Crusade of American Theosophists
year and from them we glean the results around the world, which n7as headed 11)of our endeavors.
Katherine ,4. Tingley, tlie successor to
I t gives nie pleasure to recount sollie H. P. Blavatsky and William Q. Judge,
of the magnificent results achieved by and successfully and grandly conipleted
the Theosophical Society in Linierica in February of this year. The marvellous
during the past year for the information increase in nlenlbership and number of
of niembers who may have lost sight of Branches which was the most visible reone or tlie other of the activities tlie ag- sult of the Crusade is-strange to saygregate of which has deternlined its the least important as conipared \\-it11
present position as a great factor in the the far-reaching connection whicll was
regenerative efforts to uplift hunlanity made with foreign nations, obscure
t o its true dignity.
tribes and organizations with whom was
The aspect which the T. S. presents found a point of contact \vliich had long
to-day to the public mind is vast1 y differ- waited for the touch of a niasterhand
ent than what it was when those heroes, to bind tliein together on the very ideals
H. P. Blavatsky and I\'illia~u Q. Judge, of human Brotherhood. Thus a begintwenty-two years ago, first presented the ning has been made by creating internatruths of huniailities inheritance and pos- tional ties, a cable tow of spiritual force
sible develoy>ments to the world. The has been spread abroad the strengtli
position is changed from that of obscur- of which will outlast the ages.
ity to that of marked prominence. The
Closely follo~vingthe return of the
ideas permeate literature, the pulpit and Crusade to -1merica was the laying of
educational institutions to such a large the foundation of tlie corner-stone, and
extent that the source of them is almost accompanying ceremony, of the School
lost sight of. The invaluable gain in for tlie Revival of the Lost Mysteries of
the advancelllent of the thought of the Antiquity a t Point Lorna, California.
day in this direction is uncloubtedly due to One hundred and ninety-six acres of land
the underlying truths of these ideas, and had been purchased on a magnificent
to the wise administration of the organ- site overlooking the ocean. The sacred
ization and the untiring efforts of its niysteries of antiquity will be revived
members.
under the guidance of the Founder a t
The liberal and respectful treatment by that school and moral and spiritual eduthe press is evidence of the widespread in- cation will be given to fitted pupils by
terest which the movement conimands.
instructing them in an understanding of
The increase in membership during the laws of universal nature and justice
the last year was greater than in any and particularly the laws governing their
other year in the history of the Society, own being.
likewise the number of branches have inThe greatest convention of the Society
creased and their individual organiza- was held a t Madison Square Garden,
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S e w York City, on >April26, 1897, wit11
man)- delegates present fro111 foreign
countries and audiences by thousands.
The work of the children whicll is now
so promising received its i~iipetusthere.
Mrs. Elizal~ethC. Nayer, a lady who is
eminently fitted for that highly important position was appointed bj- Jlrs.
Tingley superintendent of that work.
A very great increase in numhers ancl in
interest can be recorded ~vhicllfills us
with hope for tlie future.
In Septen~bertlie International Brotherhood League was founded 1))- Ilrs.
Tiilgley with the l~roadestpossible objects. This work was eagerly taken up
by all the 13rat1ches throughout the
world as it was i~iimediatelyrecognized
as affording an opportunity for the practical application of the teachings of
1-niversal I3rotllerhood. ;\law- students
realized at once that liere was a chance
to so\\. seeds broadcast of the philosopliic basis which they had inihibed
during the period in which tlie Theosophical Society went through its cycle
of developnient .
Iluring the St~tilrllera home for teneitient house children was established in
the vicinity of S e w York, there a large
number of cllildretl were cared for and
sollie of the broadest teachings of right
living were inculcated. At the end of
the season a drama was performed by the
children which was a forerunner to the
performances to be presented in the
course of time to the public tvhich shall
teach some of the purest and grandest
truths of their own lives.
Before closing this brief review I should
mention that the Theosophical Society in
,4111erica has not been without its enemies near and far.
-1s the movement a d ~ ~ a n c eits attracts

many individuals \A-hosoon get hold of
the grandest truths they have e\-er
known, and then they attempt to pose as
teachers of the philosoph~*by word or
silence or by letter or otherwise. This is
a fascinati~zggarlie which those w7ho do
not work sincerely for humanity lovk to
play and often devoted nlerrihers beconle
tetiiporarj- x-ictims to them. These little
Gurus use subtle means to affect others ;
the)- indulge in insidious and craft)means to draw ~nembers awaj- fro111
their xvork for their OIA-II personal interests.
The Theosol~hical Societj- in ,Aliierica
is now an i tlfluentinl and po~rerfulorganization. Therefore tlie tenlptation is
very great for selfish and anibitiot~spersons to creep in aiid encleavor to beconle
possessed of some of its advantages utterly regardless of results.
3lanj- know and many do not that
to enter upon the work for Iiunianitj- in
earnest is to work wit11 cosmic forces
and that the persotiality has to give n.a!in order to succeed.
The personalitj- being only tlie liniitecl
reflection of the Great Self conics into
confusion wllen i t presumes to represent
the universal source or essence ; it can
never prevail. I t mast go or it dashes
itself to pieces finallj- on the rock of
truth. Thus some step aside and arc
heard of no more.
Theosophists can become x-ery strong
and self-centred arid impregnable to the
subtle influence of inimical forces if they
will hold strictly to the Spirit of the
philosophy.
The prospect for the future of o u r
mol-enlent is grand. By cooperation and
solidarity only call we prosper ant1 carr5the niessage into the nest century and
beyond.
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T

HE house I live in is not very rnucll

of a house. I t is old, ver!- dilapidated, and sadly in need of repairs.
Se\-ertheless, it is the best house I ever
lived in. I'erliaps it would be well to
begin 1))- telling you something about
some of the houses I lived in long before
I occupietl this house that I live in to&>-.
\tTlien I first began to unclerstand that
I must have a habitation and a natne, I
fount1 that I must build my Iiouse myself, and tlie first thougllt that cariie to
nie in regard to the plan was this : " I
shall have
straight, high roof and
11road \vindo\vs wide apart. "
Well, wlien I thought I was reacly to
build, I found there were several others
wliom I would have to consult in regard
to the plan of lily house. These others
were somehoxx- connected wit11 iiie in such
a way that they could not he got rid of.
Indeed, I found later on that they were
were
intended to be lny servants-they
certainly * * Hangers on " and I had to
consult them. I know now\-,it was my
on7n fault that I had to consult tliem,
but I did not know it then, and as they
were many and very strong, they niade
me believe they had the right, and to
save trouble I consented.
So the house was begun and finished
before I realized that I bad very little to
do with tlie plan of it. I was verj- much
disappointed when I found the roof so
low and so slanting that there was very
little room for the wide windows I had
hoped to ha1.e. They were what tlie
builders called windows, but they were
so narrow that they were merely slits,
and so close together that they almost
touched each other.
Looking back to that far-away time
and remembering that house and those

poor, little, narrow windows, makes nie
shiver even now. We liad shutters 01-er
them, but the shutters droopecl in such
a way as to nearly cover them all tlie
time, just as if they were aslia~nedof the
~vindowsthey were expected to screen
ancl tried to cover them up.
I3ut the house was finished and we
n~ovedin. \.ire were seven of a family
all tolcl-master and servants. But as
tlie niaster had been overpowered in
planning his house and building it b ~ those who were inferior to him, lie no\\found they were cleterniined to continue to liold hini in sul~jection. These
inferiors were indeed the masters, and lie
seeniecl to be po\x~erless to assert his
rights, and was obliged to suhniit.
I t was very foolish of him, I own, but
when you understand how he was placed
you will be willing to adinit that lie
could tiot very well have done otherwise.
\Then he got fairly settled in his new
liot~selie found he would have to live
right in I\-it11 his servants, for there was
no nice, light room he coulti call parlor.
The roof slanted too much to allow of
such a room, and even if there had been
a room under the roof, the windows Lvere
of no account for lighting such a rooiii as
he had in his mind. So he settled down
to live as best he could. I t was settling
down indeed, for the house was lnostly
under ground, having been planned and
built without any reference to his needs
or coinfort.
H e was a social sort of a fello~vand
liked company and as these dependents of
his were lively and gay, he soon forgot in
their company to long for a better house.
They had gotten the upper hand of hini
and they kept it. They led him where
they pleased and their pleasure was fro111
one folly to another, from one wicked-
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ness to another.
Sonietinies, indeed,
nialiy times, he ~vouldpause and consider, and there \vould collie to his mind
a thought that he was very foolish to be
he
led t l ~ u sfrom folly to folly-that
ought to turn over a new leaf and lead a
better and purer life.
Then he renienlbered he had no place
to go to get au7ay from these xx-holn he
ought to subdue, and he would be very
sad and sorrowful and say to himself:
" Oh, if only I liacl not been so weak as
to allow these base creatures to control
me when I had such a nice plan to build
my house. If only I could hare carried
out the plan I would have had a nice
upper room, well lighted, ~vhereI could
sonietinies retire and he at peace. "
Then conling under the influence of
those lower creatures, he would fall once
more from his high and noble aspirations, and in their company would return again to the indulgence of all sorts
of unmanly folly, till at last the house
began to go to pieces. When the occupants saw the house ~ ~ r o unot
l d hold together much longer, they were alarmed
and they all moved out. The house
soon sank into the ground, and no ~vonder, being built nearly under ground it
soon rotted away.
So here was I once more without a
habitation and a name ; the six who had
lived with me seemed to h a r e left me to
myself. I was ashamed and tired of the
life I had lived, and I determined to build
no more houses. I said : " Why should
I try to build a house, I cannot h a r e it
as I mlisli. If only I could h a r e a straight
high roof, and nice wide windows, I believe I could live a better and a purer life.
I an1 sure it would have been diff'erent if
I had not given up to those whom I
know are inferior to me, but I do not see
how I can ever build such a house as
long as I have those six followers to contend with." And while I was thus cogitating I fell asleep. I have no idea how
long I slept ; it seemed only a few minutes, but I know now it was a long time.

And when I awoke, will you believe
me, the first thing I knew I was contemplating building a house. Strange, was
i t - n o t ? And the next ~noment I ren~emhereclabout the high roof, and the
wide windows, when, lo and behold, here
came my former six companions. They
too were just as anxious as I to build and
move into a house.
I do not know how it happened, but I
found I had gained some ~ v i s d o nand
~
some new strength. Rlay be it was on account of keeping a11va)-s before my mind 's
eye the idea of that straight roof and those
two broad windo\vs. The idea had been
" a Ilope "-the
hope of a better house.
Be that as it may, I certainly had gained
somethitlg, for when the new house was
completed the roof was straighter, the
windows were a little broader, and there
was a little roo111 at the top of the house
f ~ ~ r n i s h ein
d a pleasant, cool grey material. I admit it \\-as not much of a
rooni, and the furniture not lnuch to be
proud of, but compared to what I had
been accustonled, it was very satisfactory.
Now, as I really had gotten in sonie
small degree the upper hand of those
whom I ought to have known all along
were very much below me in the social
scale, you ~vouldthink I ought to have
kept the upper hand. How surprised
you will be when I tell you I still allowed
then1 to allure me from my nice, light
I
and pleasant little upper room-that
still joined them in their folly and sin
and went from bad to worse. But it will
please you to learn that ever and anon
the thoughts \vould come to me : " W h y
am I here ? Why should I be so foolish
as to give way before these low-lived
servants ? Oh that I could break away
from their baneful influence. "
But all the time I seenied to understand
that I could not so break away from
t h e m ; that they were tied to nie by
some mysterious force I could not control. And time went on. The house
became old and rickety and began to fall
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to pieces, so n-e seven poor l~iisguided
nlortals mol-ed out.
I do not know h6nr the others felt, but
I can say I u-as heartily ashallied of all
my failures. I could recall all IIIY mistakes; I would declare over and over
again that I never, never should try to
build another house to live in. Then I
would fall to thinking, if ever I should
build again, how I ought to exert lily
manhood and have the house so that I
coulci not descend to the lower basenlent
where 111y senrants had their quarters.
Then I xvould go to sleep.
This happened Inore tilnes tlian I can,
tell you. I would niove out of a house,
look l ~ c kand see it fall to pieces and
sink into tlie ground. Then I would go
over all rliy life in that house, all niy
errors, all nly mistakes, and think to
myself : ' ' If I had only done so and so,
and if I had not clone tliis and that."
Still one thought and one hope seemed
to animate me. That hope which always
stood out in bold relief was my hobby of
a straight and high roof and nice broad
windows, wide apart.
With these
thoughts I would fall asleep, and sleep I
do not know how long. And when I
awoke the first thing I knew the building mania seized me, and nothing ~vould
do but I must begin to build.
How many times this occurred I do
not know, for I lost c o ~ ~long
n t ago, but
at last there came a time \\-hen I succeeded in getting m y heart's desire-a
higher house and pretty well up out of
the ground. The roof was straighter,
d i e windo\vs broader, and a respectably
sized room at the top of the house furnished in that pleasant cool grey material. The furniture also was firlner and
more substantial than any I had had
heretofore.
Now when I tell you of the dreadful
wicked deeds I was guilty of after I had
succeeded in having such improvelnents
in m y house, you will hardly credit it.
Indeed, looking back to that time, not so
very long ago, I can scarcely credit it my-

self. 1do not like to tell you about it, only
it is right that you should know, so that
you may gain knowledge and learn a
lesson from my experience. One of the
worst mistakes I made and continued to
make for a long time was this : I laid
the blanie of all m y mistakes on others.
First, I blanied the shape of niy house,
then I blamed the servants with who111 I
lived. They had been the ~nasters. You
will see at once that I alone was to blanie.
I had niade all the nlistakes and continued to ~ n a k ethetn-all the faults were
my faults. You renlemher I told yon, if
I could hare a house built to my niind,
I coulcl and \voulcl live a better and a
purer life.
YOUsee, I always loolced outward and
never inxmrcl. The thought never struck
rile that the fault was mine.
I kilon.
better nou7. I know if I had been right
lny servants would have been right, and
we being right the house we built m-ould
have been perfect. There is an old saying, ' Live and Learn, " and I had to live
a great many times before I learned that.
So the time had come when m y servants and I mooed into a house very
nearly as I had long wisllecl to have it.
I suppose it made me proud and selfish
to get into such a nice house. Having
been so successful I thottght, " Now I
have really got almost all I have so long
desired. I shall show others hoxv powerful I am. " I am conling now to the
tinie of m y most selfish acts and I dread
to tell you about them.
Well, I had heard of a great and powerful king, and being so set up in nly
own conceit, I formed in nly nlincl the
most extravagant and ridiculous ideas in
regard to this king. If I had only
stopped there, no great harm would have
been done. But I did not stop there ; I
determined to compel all my neiglibors
to believe all the extravagant and ridiculous notions I had taken into lliy head.
When any of them refused to believe as I
wanted them to believe, I tortured and
burned them.
At least I thought I
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burned them. I also thought I sent
them to a place where they xvoulcl burn
forever and ever.
But you know, and I know now, that
I only burned tlie houses they lived inI had no power over the occupant of the
house. When I set fire to his liouse, he
only moved out, and all he had to do
was to wait until he was ready to build
another house. Then, ifhe were stronger
than I he would very 1il;elj. hurn my
house, if I refused to believe as lie believed. That is just the w q we did.
Whoever were tlie stronger burnecl those
lvho were the weaker. (Of course I
mean they burned the houses they lived
in.)
As it is iiilpossible for every one to
believe jtlst tlie same and also as we were
one ancl all far fro111 the truth, the burnings went on for a long time, as time
goes. But at last there calrie a time
when there was no lilore burning with
fire. Burning with fire \vent out of
fashion. But the idea of allo~vingany
one to form his own opinion did not go
out with the fires-more the pity.
You will see now, if not before how all
the fault was mine. I think the first
dawning of the truth canie to nie when
I began to call those ' ' hangers on, ' ' propensities. Then by beginning to invite
then1 one a t a time, to conie up and sit
with me in m y nice pleasant upper room.
There we sat and conversed and compared notes and laid plans for tlie future.
I must admit I did not know how much
I uTasdoing for then1 when I invited them
to come up and sit with me. When the
knowledge canie to me that I must train
and educate my propensities, I really
had elevated two of them so they could
occupy with me that upper room. And
I was then living in the house I occupy
to-day.
Now, you understand why I said,
" This is the best house I ever lived in. "
You must not suppose for a moillent that

I am entirely satisfied with my house, or
that there will be no more improvements.
Having now the assistance of tlie t\\-o
elevated and educated ' Hangers on "
(I shall call them brothers hereafter) I
have succeeded in gettirig light into 1 1 1 ~
parlor. By this light I have been enabled to look inward, and I have seen
where all the fault lies. I have determined
to go no niore down to that basenlent
where the others, the uneducatecl ones
have their quarters, but I shall l~rin:,.
then1 up to sit witli rile ancl those others
who were formerly their companions.
I shall endeavor with all my heart to
elevate myself that I ma?- he better fitted
to educate and raise thenl, and as we
seven have lived together in a great niany
houses, before we nnderstoocl our duty to
each other, so we hope to live together in
a great many Inore, and we shall improve
in our building until we have a perfect
house. Then, we & ' shall go no lnore
out. " We have as a perriianent possession, a beautiful picture.
lire have
nanied it liniversal T3rotherlioocl. ll'e
shall always keep that. We will take it
with us when we niove out and bring it
back when we return. We are going to
hang it on our parlor wall where all the
bright Light will fall upon it. l y e will
learn to paint it and copy it, and we will
try to have each and all of our neighbors
supplied with a copy.
We are not going to bother our neiglibors with what we believe or 11-hat we do
not believe. We are determined to let
our light so shine that they may see our
good works. We are going to follow tlie
advice of one of our divine Teachers \vho
said: ' ' Little children love one another. ' '
We are going to feed the hungry, clothe
the naked, visit the sick, comfort the
prisoner. We shall make feasts of truth
and knowledge, and go out into the highways and byways and compel the ignorant to come in and partake of LVisdom
and Knowledge and Power.
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I'l"1'1,l~ 'l'( )1131\- JOSl{S, tlie ~ I I I I ~ ~ ailtl
~ I - licluitl :is ,li-e al\\-a! s the e! es o f , I
1):~cl;~
sat on t11e (1oo1--stoi~e
c r ~ - i ~ ~ gllllllclll~~lc1,.
-.
Soille !-ouiiger 1)oj-s had tauntetl llini
-I so111it1c~tiilefrolll \vitlliil the llou5c.
oiliaii scol(1iilg.
~\.itll liis clefo~-l~lit~-,
11:1(1 calle(1 11i1il tlle I oice of
* , I I IIIII~)!-,
:~iitl11i:ule I\.I.!- fi~ccsat 11iii1,
l'lie l~o! I\ iilcetl as ft 0111 a l)lo\r, ant1
l)cca~isclle \\.oultlii't joiii tlieill i l l ste:ll- cla~i~l)ei-ii~l,:
to Ilis feet he liliiped a\\ a!
ing :~lq)les fi-0111 1)e:~coii ,1 l ~ o i i ~ l ) s o i ~ ' s \\-est of tlic house \\ ;is an orcliartl. :illtl
01-cll:ll-tl.
1)e~oiltlit tile tlo\\-~~\v:~rtl
slope of a hill.
.Is lle s : ~ tliei-e
t
11111-silix-llis xi-icf ant1
1Ie \\elit ])fist t11e gii;ii-led old apl)le
trees ;llitl tl~i-e\\lliniself upon tllc 11:till;.
sli:l~iicthe l~o!. \\.ontleretl. as i 1 1 ; ~ i i ~oltler
.
;~i1(1
\\-iser 1)eol)le liave l~efoi-e.\\~lietlle~-\\.it11 his frrce to\\ai-(1tlie sunset.
:lftei- a11 it 1):lidto do r i g l ~ t; ~ tllc
t esl)ellse
12illo\\s of cr inison and gold were pilet1
of 1-itlicule. For as 'l'oiii111!- 11:1(1 \vel)t higll in the estel-11sky : I\-llile the eclge~
ii~or-e,so lie 1i:id thougllt Illore t11:~11 of dark clo~~cls
c ~ ~ r l eover
d like the crests
otliei- l)o!-s.
of l~renl;ers, silo\\-iilg their ragged silvery
,
1liougl~t\\-as :I ilatur;~lcolisecluellcc of linings.
teat-s.
Soiiletlliilg swept over the boy's soul
1 11ougl1 llunll)l!- l ~ o r n ,a illis-sllapen and h c <Ire\\- a long ancl tremulous
soil of the peol)le, this 1)oy \\-as a dreanler. breath.
l:ro~n the lurid tales of war told by liis
' . How 1)e:xutiful ! " lie whispered to
grandsire, a grizzled veteran of '63 : fro111 hinlself.
'l'he clouds look like great
the gorgeous illustr-ations in the frlr~iilj. pink feather-1)eds all ~nacleup for angels
Ijihle and the grotesque drawings of to sleep on.
Ilori. in liis nlother's olcl copy of Ilante,
I-Ie sat \vatching the glory till it faded
'l'olnnly had created a dreanl-world of tone h)- tone into the gray twilight. The
his o\\-n, the o11l~-\\-orld in which he insects hunlnied drowsily ; the boy's
carecl nlucli to live : for \\-it11the cripple's tear-\vet eyes closed heavily, and he
pain he had the cripple's nior1)id sensi- slept.
tiveness, and life to him lvas mostly one
H e slept and dreanied a w o n d e r f ~ ~ l
vast ache.
dream.
13ut that afternoon as he sat on the
Spread out before his eyes was a great
door-stone of his lo\\-ly honie, ancl saw and splendid city, with wide streets arid
his young play-fello\\-s-straight of hack stately palaces-a city like those in t h e
a n d supple of li~ilb-leaping ancl clinlh- Bible pictures, only more beautiful. A
ing high, and heard their jeering laugh- triumphal arch spanned a broad thorter flung tauntingly hack at him, \\-hat oughfare, ancl fro111every tower and win\vender that his heart \vas full of hitter- do\\- flags streaniecl upon the breeze. The
ness ? Wlij- \\-as he not like other boj-s ? streets were full of people, all in gala
he asked liiniself. IVhat had he done dress. 1,inked together with chains of
that he alone of all the \\-orld sliould he flo\\-ers, a 1)ancl of happy children, like a
the sport of nature-too ugly for an!- love cloud of 1)riglit-liued butterflies, flitted
save a niotlier's elver to reach do\\-n to gailj- aloiig iin the sunshine. From t h e
hinl.
distance came a sound of niartial music,
Uut though his body was mis-shapen, and an army of brave soldiers, the arniy
his eyes \\-ere beauti ful-large
and deep of the conqueror, canle into sight.
"
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'1'311. erect and :iiiagnificent in his triuinpl~alcar rode t h e great hero. with his
niounted officers l~esidehini, ant1 those
poor n-retclies, his prisoners of war,
chained to his chariot wheels. H e was
brave and high ant1 noble, the pride and
darling of his people ; h u t in his lion
heart there \\-as no pity and no mercy ; the
cries of his captured enemies were sweet
a s n ~ u s i cto his war-tried ears.
He passed heneath the arch. Heautiful n-onlen strewed his path with roses,
and the heart of tlie conquering hero
?)eat high with pride and jo>-.

Rut a change cariie over the dream.
I t was t h e dreamer who stood in the
triunlphal c a r ; his were the broad and
nianly shoulders from wliich t h e purple
mantle fell ; a t liis feet were the roses.
,
I he conquering hero was hi.~iiself-the
hunchback, T o n i m ~!\\'ith a start the boy awoke. He s a t
up and rubbed liis h e a q eyelids.
The sound of a cow-hell reminded hi111
t h a t it was chore time, and the hero
llnmhly \\-etit and milked the cows.
Ilid lie understand the clreatn ? No,
--not then.
\

A CHILD'S T H O U G H T O F GOD.
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111ey ,
sqthat ('rot1 lives very liigli.
EZut if you look above tlie pines
You cannot see our (;ocl. ; \ i ~ t l\\-11!-?
A!ntl if j.ou tlig (Ion 11 ill the 111i11es
1-011
never see 1iir11in t l ~ egoltl.
'1+11o11g11
fro111 11i11iall t11at g101-!. ,sl~il~c+.
God is so goo(1. 11e wears a foltl
Of 11u11ianantl I'artl~ acros5 his face1,ike secrets kept for lo\-e, ui~toltl.
I:ut still I feel t l ~ a tHis e i ~ ~ l ) r : ~ c e
Slitlcs do\vn b!- thrillh, tlirougl~all t h i l ~ g sn ~ : ~ t l e ,
,,
1 lirougl~s i g l ~ it11t1
t
bountl of el-er!- place.
-1s if rri?. t e ~ ~ t l ~
e r~ i o t l i laid
er
(111 IIIJ- shut litls l ~ e kisses
r
l~ressetl,
Half w:lki~ignie at night : and saicl
11-hokissetl you througli the (lark. clear guesser? "
"

STUDENTS' COLUMN.
Of course these are estrerne cases of
t h e lack of ohservation, and t h e latter
t h a t most of tlie difficulties I\-hich n i ; ~ .seen1 trivial, looked a t with regard
arise in the minds of students are due to to the indil-idual, but a nlultiplication
a lack of observation. And 1 think of such cases would entail a great deal
t h a t i n order to attain to right per-cep- of unnecessarJ- ~ v o r kon others, and attion and correct obser\-ation we need to tention e\.en to sniall nlatters like these
free our minds frotii i>reconceptions and cannot be u n i n ~ p o r t a n t .
bias. Too often, instead of taking a
There are tnally other tnattcrs in wl-hich
statement on its own nlerits and esatn- ni;~ny of US fail to use our powers of
i n i n g i t from first principles, we all the perceptiotl and o1)servation. 15'e think
tinie have in mind other s t a t e ~ n e n t sor our lives are dull ant1 llutudrum, affordideas, more or less defined, ancl \ye look ing us no opportunity for development
t o see if t h e new statement fits in wit11 and experience, n-e do not haye wonthese, o r i n what pigeon-hole of our derful experiences like some others, and
s
regrets. But
minds we can place i t . In other words, it fills our ~ i l i t ~ dwith
our attention is divided between old surelj- this is all follj- ! The life of
ideas and t h e new one, and we pass every one of us is full of the marvels of
judgnient on the new-comer before giv- life, everyxvhere we are surrounded 11~ing him a hearing. ,411 this she\\-s a t h e ni!-steries of S a t u r e , and to everjlack of thoroughness, and finds its ex- one S a t u r e gives hint after hint of t h e
pression often in the simplest nlatters, solution thereof. But we do not notice
but more particularll- in superfi cia1 read- theru, lve are l)lind, we haye el-es and see
ing. We read a book ancl get a general not, ears haye ~e b n t n-e hear not. Is
idea of i t s contents, and perllaps the not this true of nlost of us ? 11-e long
n e s t day or t h e n e s t week a question t o kno\v something of t h a t inner life
arises i n our niinds in regard t o :I state- I\-hich horders this so closely, hut \Ye do
ment made i n the book, and \\-e heco~ile not think of taking note of our- drc:lnls.
1-ery perplexed. Son- n-hat I all1 going \Ye \\-is11 we could ha\-c solne proof of reto s a y will perhaps appear verj- il1lpro1)- incarnation, arrtl >-et\\-e neither a n a I ~ - z e
able t o some, but it is true everthe he less. our o\\-n chat-acters nor seek to un<lerInstead of referring again to tlle hook to stand those of our fello\\-s. I helievc.
see whether the statenlent has I~eenun- that ~f I\-c would onlj- ol~serx-e intclderstood, sonie people, and these not ligentlj- and synll>atheticall~the li\-es
in t h e minority, will sit d o ~ v n write
,
out of little childretl I\-e \\-oultl fiud the key
their question, ancl \\-eaving in a lot of to some of life's greatest secrets.
precollceived ideas, ask sonle one else t o
I \\-ill end this, as I began. 'I'inle and
explain i t all to them. A l n d\-er!- often time again have I heard 1.' (2. Jutlgc
a caref111 reading of tlle hook I\-ould ha\^ saj- t h a t ~ u o s tof t h e difficulties t h a t
explained the whole ~ilatter. -1nother arise in the ~ n i n d sof students are clue t o
case-so~iletimes in such a s i n ~ p l emat- lack of observation. I s i t not t r u e ?
ter as attending to a request contained -1nd ougllt we not therefore to remove
in a circular the request will 1)e neg- this ol~stacle fro111 our path ?
The
lected and the very opposite be carried greatest ends are accomplishetl - ,1 t h e
out.
sinlplest means.
RIGIl'I'
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HAVE often heard JY. (2. Judge say

I~l<I<Sos.~I,I'l'\~
?

~ n i n dxvliich can liold i t and direct i t . \\'c
have then tlie real nian and liis ilistrunients or \.chicles of espression. 'l'lie instrulilents are all sul~jectt o cllange ancl
cotiscions existence apart fro111 person- gro\vtli, the real tiian is uncliangea1)le.
alitj-, and \-et in t h e few nieetings I have The instrutnents are called in Theosoplii.
real
attetidecl of tlie Tlieosophical Societj- I cal literature-the ~ ~ e r s o n a l i t yThe
have gathered t h a t a very different viciv inan is t h e indil-iclualitj-.
There is, I think, a great advantage i 11
is lielcl in regard to the term h u t have
this
use of the terllis for it draws attetibeen a1)lc to gain no satisfactory esljlanation, and so seek for f ~ ~ r t l ilight
er
it1 the tiotl to tlie distinction liiade l~etxveen
columns of \-our Jlagazitte as I cantlot the outer and the inner nian and leads us
to make a closer study of ourselves. I
afford to buy many books for stud!-.
t
h i n k the questioner's view tliat tliere
J. I,. S., Trenton, S . J .
cannot 1)e cotlscious existence apart from
Vsually the terms per sot la lit^- and in- personalitj- n-ould be correct if applied
dividuali t y are used sj- not^^-niousl_\- but simp1)- to tliis plane of being for the real
distinction has heen made l)et\\-eel1 tliern Inan cannot contact this plane except h>in Tlieosopliical literature. 'I'he nlajoritj- means of a vehicle or instrument whicli
of men live onl3- an outward life. guided for the time being gives hini a distincmainly 113- their desires \vhicll the?- are tive existence on tliis plane.
ever seeking to fulfil, and the tnind which
I t is personality tliat niakes us appear
should be etnployed to control tlieir de- distinct ancl separate one fro111 another,
sires is used too often to n~itlisterto theni. it is the inclividualitj- t h a t gives us tlie
l o such people their whole iuakeup con- realization of the unity of all being. For
s i s t s of mind, desires ancl 11od~-and, not a further explanation of the use of these
hax-ing gone deeper into their o\v11 na- ternls t h e student is referred t o the K t ; ) ,
t ~ ~ r c s , n1)eing
ot
ahlc to c o n c c i ~ eo f an?-- to TXc~osofih-1111y H . 1'. Blavatsk J-.
t h i n g higher, the>-naturally regard these
a s the real 11i;in \vitliout \\-liicli he could
n o t exist. I t can w r y easilj- 1)e (lcnlonI>o Theosophists l)elie\-e t h a t Clirist is
strated however, tliat tlie 1)otl~-,desires the son of Cod ?
ancl rtiincl are not tlie real nlati h u t are
S o n ~ e'l'heosopliists clo, h u t i t slioultl
nierelj- instruments which lie uses to e s 1)e clearlj- nnderstood tliat the Tlicosopli-press liitnsel f in the outer ninterial
ical SocietJ- docs not require fro111 its
-world.
metul~ersall?- belief or disbelief in an!I t will readily 1)e granted 1 ) ~ - all \\-110
religious sj-stem or doctrine whatel-er.
liave givetl an?- tllouglit to t h e nlatter
I t requires sinlply at1 assent to its first
t h a t ilic 1)hj-sical l ~ o d j -is not the real
oljject : To forni the nucleus of a 1-lii11ia11but ~rierelj-an iilstrutiiei~tn-llicli call
versa1 13rotherhootl of H u n ~ a n i t y\vithout
lje used ailel its natural tendencies overan>-distitictions \\-hate\-er."
.come. l'lie desires are also an itistruTliis is pi-01-ided for- in its constitution
~ n e n tof nian, repr-esenting the <lri\.ing
as fOll0\\-s:
force wliicli coutrolletl and guided I I ~ ~ J A\I<'I'IcI,I<
1-11.
carry us n-hither we n-ill, or uncontrolled
ma?- cause us to c o l l l t ~ ~ those
it
acts to
.Sct.flhr~ I. -1ny person cleclaring his
xvliich our mind and reason in calnler s ~ - m p a t h yxvith the first ol~jectof tlie Sonlolnents \ ~ o u l dnot consent. So too is ciet\- m a ~be
- adlllitted to ~uenibersliipa s
the niind a n instrument and not tlie provided in the BJ--laws.
real man, for tliere is a power back of the
,S;'l-tio~z 2. Eyer?. member h a s t h e
I V 1 1 \,I'

IS T l I E

111:\I< I<I)I*I.OI<
: -I\-liat is tlie personalitJ- ? To nie it rel)rcsents lily real self:
I cannot conceive of m>.self or of any
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right to 11eliel-eor disklie\-e in an?. religious s y s t e n ~01-philosopl~yancl to tleclare such helief 01- disl~elief xvithout
affecting his standing as a 1net111)erof
the Societj-, eac11 1)eing required to sl~o\\tllat tolerance of the opinions of otliers
\\11ic11he espects for his o ~ v t ~ .
I t \\-ill not 1)e surprising to learn then
that there are in the Tlieosopllical Society C11r-istians. 13udclhists. IIir~dus.310Ilan~medaris,deists, atheists ant1 agriostics, nletr and tvoriretr of a11 creetls a ~ r < l
of none. The belief held 1)y 111a1ijis t h a t

Christ is the son of God, but so too, f o l lo~virlgthe teacl~ingsof Christ a11d of all
the great te:~cher-sof the \vorld, thej- sn?
that all men are sons of God, all rnen arc
in essence divine, all men are l)otentiallj
ha\-iors of l~utnntlitj-,are indeetl savior-s
no\\- to the e\teiit t h a t thej- work unselfishlj- for hunlnnitj-.
I<ris1111a. I',udclI~:\, Christ, a11 those
\vho stant1 out as the great teachers o f
l ~ u n i a t ~ i t:LI-e
j - those \vl~ohave realized to
the fullest extent tlieir sonship and i t 1
I\-hose lives the di\-irlity shines out.

REVIEWS.
;r/,17 /)rf~~~~)znfio)/n/iSf,
.fi)r Or/ohc'/-.-This
new magazine is \\-orthj- of the mantle
of the Z~~ish
T/rt~oso$hls/which has fallen
upon it, being far and away the best of
all the Theosophical periodicals fro111 a
pure1 y literary standpoint. I t is spotltaneous, not forced ; its contributors do
not toil a t a set task, to fill out a given
amount of space, but first evolve ideas
and then express them it1 appropriate
words. Tlie writer of \Vit11 the C'hildren of T\\-ilight " maintains the realit?.
of Fairy-do111; ancl ,-I<. tells, in a sheen
of ~vord-coloring,of " -11)reanl of - i n g u s Oge. ' ' 'l'he ink has lorlg been drjon tlne pen of John I<glinton, and, therefore, the short essay o n I<rio\\-ledge "
\\-ill 11e hailed all the more joyouslj- hjhis adnlirers. It is f ~ ~ofl l the cluairltly
l~eautiful touches t h a t c h a r a c t e r i ~ ehis
worli. '. The Child of the Ages, " bjPaul (>regan is a charniing bit of verse.
-&IR I<'I'.\S.

adequate solution. The book is writtell
in blank Iyerse and rhyme-and
though
sollie of the subjects treated (lo not lend
themselves readily t o the poetic form.
the versificatioti is always dignified and
smooth. The writer displays cleep 111ystical insight. ancl Inan!- passages arc
~ n a r k e db ~ strorig
i r n a g i ~ i a t i oand
~ ~ the
power of vivitl expression. 'I'here is
nluch true poetrj- in the volume, arid it
has the true literary quality throughout.
I t is \\-ell printed, on good paper. and
tastefully h o u n t l . - A ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ' . ~ s ~

Z/z/cllz'') L>/L~-L,,jbi, A\ro:~t>~/l
hr>/-.
-'1'11 is 111agazine is nlaking a comn~endahleeffort to
reduce the some\\-hat hazy and chaotic
theories of the 1-arious sects of niinclcurists to a sound and consistent philosophj-. The principal article, on ' . 'i'he
1)oglila of
Faith, ' " 11~-Rev. Henr-J
Frank, sho\vs sturdy common-sense it1
its treatment of t h a t orthodox Christian
dogtna, wllicll it handles in a set-ions
7'llt' C-o//oq~c_~~-~-o~~~~r~~~snfio?~.s
nhor/f fhr' and conclusive IllallIler. 1)r. $2. 1). S i m p
J
?
r
. ?
0
.
I
soil, all escellerlt portrait of \\-hol~iforllls
Josiah ,ingustus Seitz. " -The
l~asic
frontis~)ieceto this numl)er, has a
problenis of philosophy and religion are short contribution on Scientific Reasons
discussed in this work in a broad and for IIental Healing. " whiclz forll~ulates
tolerant spirit, and the archaic philoso- very sensible ideas on the subject.phy i s advocated a s alone affording a n =\I~E;T.Is.
& &

* (;.
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THEOSOPHICAI, ACTIVITIES.
Though all the r e ~ i e w sin last issue
were froni the same pen, the signature of
their writer appeared upon sonie and not
upon others, owing to the inexplicable
caprice of the proof-reader ; and the reviewer was loud in his co~nplaintsabout

12.5

other unwarrantable changes made after
the proofs had passed through his hands.
The half-tone cuts showed up badly, for
which the printer can hardly be hlanied,
as the paper used was not sufficiently
half-tone printing.
heavy for successf~~l

THEOSOPHICAL ACTIVITIES.
THEOSOPHICAI, COXGICESS.
PA%KTUof prominent Theosophists
consisting of Mrs. Katherine .A.
Tingley, leader of the Theosophical
~iiovenient throughout the world and
founder of the International Rrotherhood League ; E. Xug. Sereslieiii~er,
President T. S. -4.; E. T. IIargrove,
H. T. Patterson, Superintendent International Rrotherliood League ; Mrs.
E. C . Mayer, Superintendent Children's
IVork ; D. N. Dunlop, President Harlei11 Branch, N. U.; and F. 31. Pierce,
Representative S. K. I,. &I. A., left Kew
York Oct. 14th to take part in the
Congress of Religions held Oct. 17th
and 18th a t the Centennial Exposition,
h'ashrille, Tenn.
Several in the party who made the
Crusade around the world last year were
pleasantly and forcibly reminded of their
Crusade experience.
Just as we were conlfortably settled
for a quiet rest and snooze which the
niaterial nian said he positively required
to prepare him for what was ahead, we
were aroused and required to carry our
unu~illingbodies into the chief's drawing
room, where we were all kept busy in
noting down improved methods for carrying on present work and plans for new
work-these
are liliiited only by tlie
nuniber of people found available for
carrying them out. This kind of thing
continued throughout the journey going
and returning, and is synlbolic of the fun
one has on a pleasure trip with Mrs.
Tingley. 1: take advantage of this op-

THE;
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portunity to be personal, and record a
few facts for the benefit of the thoughtful, and especially the thoughtless Theosophist. (Il'hat ! are there any ? Well,
just a few.)
From personal observation and experience I know that four stenographers
would be kept busy attending to Mrs.
Tingley 's world-wide correspondence ;
as she has but one, only imperative niatters connected with the work can receive
attention. Added to this is the originating, planning and carrying out of all
branches of activity connected with t h e
movement. The editing of the new publications, the responsibility of the whole
movement, and last but not least, guarding it against its unwise friends and
enemies, and standing as a target for
abuse from antagonistic sources.
I n carrying on this inimense work she
is compelled to utilize whoever and
whatever is available, trained or untrained, making it necessary for her to
look after every detail. If one stops to
figure out the sort of brain niind
necessary to do all these things without getting them into a snarl, one
will give it up and decide that we have
a real, thoroughly alive, practical
occultist as leader, and quit hunting
for the strange mannered solemn kind
generally found up a tree or sitting on a
snow-capped mountain peak, useless to
humanity and themselves.
Sensible letters always appear as welcome friends, but she has little time for
answering letters of advice or of a personal nature, asking for everything from
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a cure for the Klondike fever to " IYhjwas I born stupid?" with the demand
for an irnnlediate answer.
,firriving a t Sashville, we were received by the local nienibers with the
true Southern \\-elcon~ethat niakes one
glad to be alive and in the sunny South,
even when tlie mercurq- is climt~ingup
to tlie top scale to deterniine the teniperature, as it was on the day we arrived.
public lecture was announced for
Sunday ~liorningwith set speakers and
subjects in the regular cut-and-dried
style, but the Crusaders s~ililedwhen,
arriving in tlie hall, the programme was
discarded and questions and answers introduced. The \\-isdom of these tactics
was fully denionstrated on the Crusade,
a s it is in the nature of a personal talk
on a broad scale, placing the speakers
and audience in touch and niaking the
speakers versatile and ready for anything. This course brings out points
covering the whole field of Tlieosophic
thought. The audience evinced great
interest and Judge O'Rourke, of Fort
Wayne ; Messrs. Hargrove, Dunlop,
Patterson and Harris, of iliacon, Ga.,
gave most satisfactory answers to the
questions. Mrs. Tingley gave a short
address on Brotherhood.
The irliercst excited by the niorning
session brought a packed audience to the
evening nieeting to listen to lectures on
Theosophical subjects, interspersed with
questions and ans~vers.
During tlie afternoon a T. S. nleeting
was helcl in the conlnloclious rooms of
tlie Nashville Society, and lvas attended
by niembers fro111I,ouisville, Macon, Ga. ;
Tampa, Fla.; I>enison, Texas; Hot
Springs, Ark. ; St. Louis, 310. ; JIemphis,
Tenn. ; Chicago, Ill. ; Fort IYayne, Ind. ;
Pittsburgh, Pa., and S e w York. General
branch work and methods TV-ere
discussed
and the feeling of perfect harmony was
fitly expressed in song rendered by Bro.
Neresheinier in his inimitable style.
All felt that a firni, lasting and un-

breakable bond had been estahlishecl
between our leader,-heart of the niovement,-headquarters,
and the \vliole
South ; members were filled with a new
hope, energy and courage to carry the
\\-ork forward oti the broad lines of the
International Brotherhood I,eague. The
fact \\-as fully recognized that the 1,eague
activities \\-ould broaden tlie work to
enihrace those heretofore impossible to
reach, and that it would specially benefit
the South i n reaching the negro under a
plan put into effect \\-hile at Kashville
b-Jlrs. Tinglej-.
On 3Iondaj- morning and afternoon
lectures were given in the ,-\uditoriuni
Building on the Fair grounds h y 3Irs.
Tingley taking for her subject The Hope
of the Future ; " Mrs. E. C. RIayer on
* ' Influence of Theosophy on \Yoman ;
Judge 0 'Kourke, JLessrs. Neresheinier,
Dr. Buck, Hargrove and Patterson speaking on rarious subjects. In the evening
an E. S. T. meeting \\-as held, and many
new niembers were. adnlitted.
Tuesdaq- niorning the party left for
S e w York, Mrs. Jiayer and Jir. I'atterson stopping off at Louisville and Pittsburgh for branch work and to lecture.
,A inarked feature of the work done at
Sashville was the effect produced on the
press. Papers which had previously
treated Theosophy with indifference, not
only gave full and correct reports of
meetings, but kept Mrs. Tingley and
Messrs. Sereshei~ilerand Patterson busy
explaining the Philosophj-, the International Brotherhood League, its objects
and the various activities being carried
on, all of which was published in full.
with nlost favorable comnient. These
will be copied throughout by the Southern press and awaken public interest.
To sum up, through the work done,
Theosopliy has been lifted from obscurity,
prejudice and nlisconception swept away,
placing it before the public as a broad,
ethical philosophy which finds fitting
expression in the right performance of
the duties of ever?-day life. F. 31. P,
"

"
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To -l/r-s. Ahtllclpitre A. Tingley, Leader of
the
; and the
Crusaders on the conipletion of their
Tour round the World :
GREETISG:
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guidance is entrusted the work of building the great

SchooLfor the Reui-Jal qffhe Lost ilosferies
of Antiquity

the fot~ndationsof which you have so recently laid down. Through you has.
We, the undersigned officers, members
been made manifest that glorious design
and friends of the Theosophical Society
" to belt the earth as with a cable-tow "
in Europe, hereby express to you our
of Love and Brotherhood ; and it is you
heartiest greeting and welcome on this
and these your trusty conirades who have
occasion of your return to -\merica, the
risked the storni and stress of weather
honie of your adoption and the Land of
on land and sea, the beat and cold of
Promise for our entire race.
many climates, faced the fierce opposition
You have triumphantlv executed the
of caste and creed among men, and fanned
riiighty purpose \vitli which, on June
the flanie of innate brotherliness and self~ ; t h , 1896, you started from Boston,
sacrifice.
1'. S , A., on a tour around the 11-orld,
JVe rejoice with our conirades in other
cheered by the God-speed of our ,-imerilands that so great success has attended
can Brothers, arid bearing a Purple Banyour noble and unselfish efforts, and we
ner on which was emblazoned the mesrecognize this success as due to tlie absage of
solute devotion, read\- self-sacrifice and
Truth, Light, Libevntion fov Disco2~t-qcd harnlonious cooperation that exists beHu n z a ?z ity .
tween you all, without which so great a
That banner was the outward synibol task could never have been accomplished.
of y o ~ great
r
mission to proniote the
The public meetings of thousands in
realization of the Ideal of Brotherhood, our European cities, the Brotherhood
without distinction of Race, Creed, or Suppers for our poor and outcast brothers,
Sex, among all peoples of the earth. ,-is the weekly gatherings of ~nembers,the
you passed froin land to land, each state founding of great national organizations,
y
its na- and the unexanipled increase in t h e
and people has j o y f ~ ~ l lunfurled
tional flag before that glorious symbol in nuniber of our branches, are effectual
token of its ready response to tlie witnesses to the importance of the exthoughts of love, sympathy and helpful- rernal work done in our midst : but none
ness which you have scattered among of us can measure the incalculable effects
nations. These standards often borne produced in the niinds and hearts ofthose
by man against his fellow man, as em- of our members, who, from being mere
blems of national jealousy and distrust, enquirers, h a r e bj- your exertions been
now bear witness before tlie whole world quickened into active living centres,
to that deep unsatisfied desire of our radiating brotherhood on every hand, and
hearts to dwell more in unity and less in developing those soul-powers that shall
make of a rlian a god.
strife.
And we recognize that the conlplete
The Theosophical JIol-einent , whicli in
this century acknowledges Helena P. success of this First Crt~sadearound the
Blavatsky as its noble and devoted llTorld is the precursor of other such ideal
Founder, and Williatn Q. Judge as its missions. We are assured that these
staunch and uns~vervingchampion has missions \\-ill hasten and care for the
recognized you, Katherine -1.Tingley, growth of all those seeds of Fraternity
as the Successor of these great fore-run- which you have planted anlongst tlie
ners, to whose loving care and skillful nations of the World. Thus we hail t h e
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coinpletion of your remarkable enterprise
as the substance of our hope that, in a
comparatively short time, the dissensions
of nations will pass away, and the earth
be so illumined that all \vho will may
plainly see that, as of old, the Cause of
sublinie l'erfection beckons them onward
and ever on~vard.
Therefore, in heartfelt gratitude, we
xvelcome J-ou and assure you all of our
devotion to the Cause 11-liicli - o u liave
taught us to lo\-e.%S\VE:DEN.-~IIthe -2nnual Convention
of the Swedish Tlieosophical Society
held in Stockholm last 31aj-, the president, Dr. Zancler, gave an account of the
activity of tlie Swedisll Theosophical
Society from the time it was formed.
From this account it beconies apparent
that Sweden st~ddenlyhas becollie the
fielcl of an unprecedented theosophical
actil-ity, expressing itself in a constantljincreasing nuliiber of branches and members. The nuniber of well standing
Swedish F. T. S. amounted last Ma\- to
28 I , while a t present, in the wake of the
great Tlieosophical Congress of Europe
which took place during the 8th and 9th
days of last August, the number of
members have sprung up to 318, and
reports of the forillation of new branches
are constantly conling in froni the various provinces. I n the city of Stockholm
t h e activity has reached its high-water
mark. Every evening of the week some
class or group of Theosophists meet in
the headquarters for purpose of study.
Thus : Monday eve, " E. S " ; Tuesday, general Branch meeting open for
the public and conducted mainly in the
American fashion ; Wednesday, Bagavat
Gita class, conducted by Congressman
&
F.I.
Nystrijm ; Thursday, English tuition for F. T. S., which aims to equip
t h e Theosophists with sufficient knowledge of the English language to enable
them to converse with prominent Eng-

* Signed by all members of the Theosophical Society in Europe and published now by
request, having previously been overlooked.

lish visitors and to he conversant with
the current English Theosophical litera;
ture, translations and interpret a t Ions
'
Friday, 31iss Ellen Rergi~iati leads a
Secret Doctrine Class, and Saturday a
Theosophic Training class a la A \ ~ ~ i e r i c a ~ i
finishes the prograni of tlie week.
Tlie first and third S~uidaj.of ex-ery
111011tli puhlic discourses for large audiences are gi\-en, and the Sundays intervening are lectures given ill the clistricts of the \\-orkingmen. :211 the
lectures are attended 11~-large and appreciative audiences, and in the discourses
ensuing at the encl of the lecture the
liveliest interest is exhibited. Favorable
reports in the newspapers are given of
every lecture.
The lectures in the workingman district owe their success to Col~gressnian
31. F. Systro~ii,whose restless and unselfish activity in the theosophic field deserves the highest credit. While engaged as associate editor in tlie Theosophic magazine * * Theosofia, " he still
manages to get tilne to turn out sheet upon sheet of a splendid translation of the
Bliagax~adGita-mainly guided byW. (2.
Judge, and partly by original researches
in the Sanscrit language. His lectures
in the workingman district are received
l
who appreciate
by g r a t e f ~ ~audiences,
the sincerity and truly Theosophic spirit
of his cleliverj-. The workingmen have
learned to regard him as a brother and a
friend and listen to his manly discourses
with an interest born out bj- an unswerving confidence. But not only Stockholnl
gets the benefit of his lectures. Also to
the provinces he extends his activity.
Assisted by Mr. Axel E. Gibson he delivered the other day a lecture in the City
of Uppsala before an audience of some 3
or 300 persons, mostly college people.
For Uppsala is the Oxford of Swedenthe nursery for the literary-scientific-educational forces of the country. The
lecture which treated the subject of
' ' character moulding of children from a
Theosophic and rational point of view, "

\\-as received \\-it11 deafening applause
: ~ n d the aninlated discussion that follo\\-ed. testified abundatltlj- to tlie deep
i~~llxession
it had left it1 the hearts and
111incl.sof tlie listeners. ,411 appreciation
from such quarters-the
stronghold of
the clognlatic, scientific, lilaterialistic
scllool-cat1 \\-ithout the slightest esaggeratioti he said to be epocll-nlakillg i l l
the religious and moral life of the natio11.
The Theosophical mol-enient of Swedeti
has fortunatel?- succeeded in clr-awing
within its fold some of the finest talents
-literary ancl otherwise-of the country.
-1narlle that has becollie loved ancl appreciated by every lover of purity, and
~noralstrength as applied to Swedish
literature-is that of Air. Torsten IIedluncl of (>othenhurg. Though the head
mati of one of the largest book-publisliing enterprises in Sweden, he yet finds
sufficient time to niake Gothenburg reverberate with Theosophic thought from
t h e one end to the other. Fearless,
keensighted, energetic and with an unshaken faith in the power of Theosophy
t o fashion the destiny of tlie world-Mr.
Hedlund delivers lectures, writes articles,
translates, organizes and utilizes every
opportunity to inoculate the theosophic
lyliiph into the organism of his community. The sterling integrity connected
with his name and public character,
gives to his propaganda work-even
to
t h e theosophic unbeliever-an
irresistible sense of confidence and respect.
Another name, not less appreciated by
every true admirer of Swedish art and
literature, is the name of Mrs. C. Scholander. Widow of the late professor
and jubilee-doctor S. Scholander, one of
t h e most eminent men-painter-poetphilosopher-that the country of Sweden
ever produced-Mrs.
C. Scholander
equipped with the rich experiences of
her fortunate position as the life companion of such a genius, devotes all her
time and energy to the service of
Theosophy. In her work for Theosophy
s h e is indefatigable, The translations

into the Swedish Tlleosophic 3Iagazirle
Theosofia " from English or
AAnlerican authors \\~oulcl 11)- tlienlsel\-es
fill a volunle. In every nunlher of
& 'Theosofia " one is sure to find sollie
splendid translation undersigned by the
well-ktlo\\-n initials C. S.
In a cotiling issue of the
S e w Cent u r y " we shall ask its editor for
pernlission to adcl a few other names to
tlie above mentioned-names
\\-110 have
become \\-ell kno\\-11 and well loved to
everyone who has Theosophj- clear to his
heart.
long as the liallles of Dr.
(;.
Zander, 1)r. F.Icellberg, Ilr. Bogren,
Major Cederschold, Mrs. Gerda Xystrotn
and others give to the theosopliic movement tlie stinlulating i~llpulseof a pure,
utiselfish, ever active, ever zealous life,
the Swedish Theosopliist can calmly
and confidently work ahead in firni reliance on the safety and illoral excellence
of his ideals.
A. E. G.
EXGLAXI)
' S HOMECRUS.II)E.--~~I
Friday evening, Oct. I j, a most successful
and harnlonious public meeting was held
in the Geographical Institute, Sewcastle.
Many people interested by the Wagner
lecture on the previous Monday were
present and seelned quite satisfied with
what was said. On Saturday afternoon
Dr. Coryn arrived and all three workers
addressed the Newcastle Branch on
methods of work. I n the evening came
the second IVagner lecture, when Dr.
Coryn interpreted Taltlzhi~~ser.Some
good renderings of the music were given
with the assistence of violin and cello.
Sunday was the hardest day of all
with private interviews and a discussion
on work in the morning, a private meeting in the afternoon and a public Branch
meeting in the evening; all at Tynemouth. At the evening meeting such a
quantity of written questions were sent
up that only about half could be dealt
with.
Thus concluded a successful
week's work in a district which affords a
wide field for spreading Theosophical
ideas.
&'
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L ~ ~ J N
BRANCH,
A
BRIDGEPORT,
CONN.,was recently visited by Burcham
Harding. The hall acquired by the
Branch is elegant in its appointments,
seating 2 0 0 people.
The Mayor of the
city and other prominent citizens were
among the audience.
The members have adopted one of Mrs.
K. A. Tingley's practical suggestions.
At the branch meeting each member is
given a question bearing upon the first
object of the I. B. I,. Five minutes is
allowed the holder for reply from the
platform. At the conclusion of the reply, the members in turn offer suggestions upon the subject, all of which are
carefully noted in writing by the original
speaker. A t the public meetings on
Sunday evenings, these questions and
replies are repeated. The result of this
method was magical, some members
realized for the first time their capabilities, and how much can be effected by a
few simple remarks when they come
straight from the heart. The whole
branch is as busy as bees preparing for
the bazaar, and much support and assistance is being given by people not
connected with the T. S., but who are
earnestly desirous of helping in the I.
B. I,. work. I t was remarked that whatever they asked for the work was
granted.
PHILADELPHIA,PA.-Krishna T. S.
has secured a new meeting room in St.
George's Hall, corner 13th and Arch
Streets, and lectures continued as before.
The visit of Mrs. Tingley, Mrs. Cleather,
Mr. Crump and others a few months ago
was productive of much good, and helped
the I3ranch to get over some of its difficulties in making Theosophy popular in
the Quaker City. We hope it will go
forward by leaps and bounds and accomplish more than ever.
IRELAXD
(DCRI,IX).-Lack of funds
somewhat cripples the outward actix-ity
of the Dublin Branch at present. The
ability of the members is directed with

the same energy as ever to the work of
publishing " The Internationalist " and
carrying on meetings for members and
interested enquirers a t the Branch rooms.
Can Ireland still take care of itself?
TOLEDO.-Mrs. Lang reports that t h e
plans for the Brotherhood Bazaar are well
under way. " Have just come home from
a Branch meeting," writes Mrs. Lang,
" where i t seemed to me there was all a t
once a new inipulse liberated." And s o
the good work goes on incessantly.
OBI'~'UARY.-M~S.Elizabeth E. Purman, wife of Mr. Andrew A. Purman, of
Fort Wayne, Ind., who died recently,
was in and out of season a worker for
Brotherhood. Altho' she had every
opportunity of associating herself with
Society functions, she preferred to work
on quietly without ostentation. When
such Souls withdraw from this field of
action they leave a void difficult to fill,
and we can assure Brother Purnian t h a t
he has the sympathy of all true workers
in the same cause, for the close tie existing between all such, cannot be broken.
That ' ' hope which incarnates from age
to age " inspires all hearts with courage.
I n the life of the Soul there is no separation.
The work in Chicago (Swedish Branch)
has suffered a loss by the death of Brother
Westerlund. He was a'hard and devoted
worker, and his place will not be easiy
filled. We sympathize sincerely with
his family in their bereavement.
Brother L. H. Cannon of Nil\+-aukee
reports that Mrs. Marion I. Riggle died
on S o v . 6th. Her health had alxvays
been delicate, but notwithstanding that
nearly every step she took was acconipanied by pain, she worked the harder,
it seemed, so as not to be conquered by
it. She carried on the Lotus Work,
while confined to her house, composirlg
beautiful thoughts of her own in poetic
form for the children to learn. She was
undoubtedly a zealous and tireless
worker.

